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The Diamond Bracelet.
A TKUJC

INCIDENT.

The evening of the 15th of Febuary 183—,
a gala night in Paris.
“Don Giovanni”
was to be performed at the opera by an assemwas

blage

of taient rarely announced for one night,
even at the opera house at Paris, or in the
great opera ol Don Giovanni. Yet it was not
the names of the artists that most attracted
the attention as one read the bills—nobler aud
more celebrated names caught the eye.
They
were those of the reigning King and Queen—
Louis PniUipa and Marie Amalie. The adiches
announced that they would honor the opera
with their presence on that evening. They
had been but a short time restored to their native laud, aud this was their first appearance
at the opera since the “three days” of J uly had
placed them on the hrone; for this reason as
many Orleanists as could obtain tickets had
secured them for the opera of the 15th of February to hear “Don Giovanni” and to see
their King and Queen. About six o’clock
(ior be it remembered the Paris opera did not
begin at the present London hours) carriages
were to be soou conveying the gaily dressed
occupants to the classic buiidmg. An unusually haudsome equipage stood at the door
of a large house iu the Kue des Champs
Eiysees, evidently also tor the purpose of taking some fashionables to the opera. This carriage belonged to the Baron de Y-, who
was just theu standing at the bottom of the
noble staircase iuside the mansion calling
playfully to his wife, telling her that the car-

riage

was
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I may be able to answer to

the one at Lyons being its fellow.”
The Baronne, overjoyed at the idea of recovering her lost property, tripped out of the
room and soon returned with the remaining
bracelet. The Inspector took it carefully in
his hand, and proceeded to examine it minute
jy. “The bracelets are exactly alike?” he Inquired ot Madame de V—.
“Exactly,” repeated the Baronne.
“I believe I have learned that pattern thor-

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER & 00.,
Proprietors,
Fox Block, 821-2

oughly,” said the Inspector, musingly, “yet
there may be some difficulty in not having
both bracelets together to compare them one

scribing.
•tne baron

andBaronne de

V-stepped

into the carriage, and in a few minutes were
entering their box at the opera. The house

already full, although it

still wanted fifteen minutes to the time announced for the
overture to begin.
At length the members of
tbe orchestra took their places, and the
peculiar sound of tuning stringed instruments was
Still
the
heard,
royal box was empty, and all
eyeB were turned towards it in eager expectation. In another moment applause burst forth
from the pit aud gallery and the entire house,
as Louis Phillippe and Queen Marie Ameiie,
attended by a large suit of officers and ladies
and gentlemen of lhe court, appeared. The
King and Queen bowed graciously in return
for the homage paid thenij and then took their
seats, at which the rest of the company did
the same, and the overture commenced.

The Queen looked unusually happy, and

seemed to take a lively interest In all around
her. She not ouly gazed at the stage but the
boxes came in for a share of her penetratiug
observation.

Suddenly she bent forward and looked in
the direction of the box that contained the
lovely young Baronne de V——. The latter
was leaning forward, her right hand raised, a

finger of which touched one of her dimpled
cheeks, deeply interested in the fate of “Don
Giovanni” and quite absorbed in the beautiful
music.
Her husbaDd had noticed the Queen’s ges-

ture, and was aware that she had observed his
wife, and when the Queen turned away he
laughingly told her ot it.
“Nonsense,” cried the bride, “Dont fancy
such absurdities.”
The truth of what her husband said, however, soon forced itself ou her mind, for at
that moment an officer, dressed in the same
uniform as those attending tbe royal party,
drew back the curtaiu behind their box, and
stepping forward said “Pardon, Madame, bat
her Majesty’s admiration and curiosity have
been so roused by the sight of the beautiful
bracelets you wear, that she has commissioned
me to come and request you to spare me one
for a few minutes for her close inspection.”
The pretty Baronue blushed, looked up to her
husbaud for approval, then unclasped one of
the bracelets and handed it to the officer, feeling not a little flattered at the attention and
distinction the Queen had conferred on her.
Tbe last act of tbe opera began and at
length the last scene ended; yet the bracelet
was not returned. Its owners thought the
officer had undoubtedly forgotten it, apd the
Baron said he would go and make inquiries
concerning it. He did so, and in a few moments returned, though without the bracelet.
“A^ele,” said he to his wife, “it is very
strange, but not seeing the officer who took
your bracelet, I asked one of the others, who
has been in tbe royal box the whole evening,
and he Bays your bracelet was neither sent
for nor fetched.”

The Baronne looked aghast.

“Francis”

she said, that man must have been an impostor. He was no otticer bnt an offreux theif.”
Tbe Baron smiled as his little wife jumped
so speedily at this conclusion, and persisted
that the bracelet was safe,and had really been
sent'for by the Queen, and that the officer
whom he had consulted was misinformed.
But woman’s penetration had
guessed
rightly as the morrow proved.
As the brateiBi wa* not torthcoming tue
next rnornlug, M. de V-— spoke to the
Chief Inspector of the police on the subject,
who quite coincided with Madam’s opinion as
to the valuable ornament having been artfully
stolen. The Baron was greatly annoyed, and
ordered the Inspector to advertise for it in
every direction, offering a reward of 3,000
francs to the person who should restore it.
The Inspector promised to do all In his power
towards the recovery of the bracelet, as well
for the sake of society at large as for the satisfaction of his employers.
But three months passed away—350 francs
had been spent in advertising—and still the
missing bracelet was not found.
It was growing dusk one evening in May,
when a servant announced to Madam de Y—
Monsieur the Inspector, with whom she had
had many previous interviews on the Bubject
of the diamond bracelet. As he entered the
room he bowed in the respectful manner pecu
liar to him. “I believe I have some good
news for Madam, this evening,” he said.
His
voice was rather singular, somewhat resembling that of a boy when changing. Madam
V—had often remarked this peculiarity before, so it did not strike her that evening.—

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ia now being organized at Washington under oommandof

Maj.

All able b ?died men who bare served two yean,
and hare boon honorably discharged, may

/
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“Why not take this to
gested the Baronne.
“Ah, madarne, it would

Lyons then?” sug-

hardly do to trust
police inspector, after having been deceived by an officer in disguise.”
“Oh!” laughed Madame de V—-, “do you

Attention is respestftilly invited to oar nnrivniled
facilities for exeoutlng In

and went away bearing the sparkling ornament with him.
On her husband’s return the
Baronne, ol course, told him of the joyful discovery.
A week, however, passed away without the
Inspector’s arriving with the stolen property.
One morning, therefore, the Baron called on
the Inspector to make inquiries respecting it.
The latter seemed very much surprised on being asked it the bracelet had been brought
from Lyons. “What does Monsieur mean? I
never heard anything about the bracelet having been found at Lyons—It is surely a mistake. Monsieur has misunderstood la Barronne.”
x ou naa better come yourself and have

A

THE BEST STYLE OF THE AST,
Every description of

Oar Establishment is furnished with all the approved

|Of every variety, style and cost,
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Bill-Heads Ruled

and Cut in the Vest*

eet Manner.

THE SOLDIERS’ REST.
They will be formed

they arrive; persoal preferenses being regarded when practicable.
This Corps will be provided with the best arms in
the possession of tne Government, and the men wifi
be allowed to retain them at the expiration of service. All applications for commissions most be addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and
most state,
1st—rha date of original entry into servioe;
2d—The rankon entry into servioe;
8d—Date and cause of discharge;
4th—Bank at time of discharge;
6th—Organization in which servioe was rendered
The application may be accompanied by testimonials from commanders. When applications are favorably considered, the neoetsary instructions will bf
sent to ths applicant by mail or telegraph.
All inquiries for in ormation to be addressed to the Adjutant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps.
Veterans will be furnished with free transportation to Washington, by applying to tithsr of the (al-

Ob tbe first day of December, A. D„ 1861, made to
Secretary of the state of Maine, pursuant to the
Statute of that State.
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CAPITAL.
said Company actually paid

Labels,
•

O ards,

Notes of Imitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dancss, etc., etc., (if every variety and cost,
furnished at tho^t notice.

The Capital of
up ia
Cash, is
#2,000,000 00
The sui plus on the 1st day of Dec 1864, 1,648,988 29
Total amount

of Capital and Surplus, 88,618.888 29

AUXTB:
Amount of Cash in Continental Bank,N.Y.876,621 20
Amount ol Cash in bands of agents, and
course of transmission (estimated)
200,311 CO
Amount ol unincumbered real estate. No
4 WalUtree’,
48,180 00
Am’t of u S. Registered and
Coupon stock,I88i,mkt vat 204 630 00
Am’t of U. S. Bonds, 6-20
market value
1,200,460 00
Ain't of D. S. Certificates
of Indebtedness
6,930 00

1,411,91000

Amount of Missouri S Bond b
6 per cent, market value
Amount ol N. Carolina Bonds
6 per oent, market vaiue
Amount of iennessee Bonds
6 per oent, market value
Amount ef Ohio 6 per cent,
market value
Amouutof Illinois 6 per oent,

12,200 00
6,00000
11,200 00
10,300 00

20,000 CO

market value
Amount of Bcode Island 6
per cent, market vaiue
Amount of Callforhian Bonds
7 per cert, market va ue
Am'net of Connecticut state
Bonds, market value
Amount N Y City Central
Park bonds, market value
Amount of Queens County

61,600 00
76,000 00

102,600 00
62,962 00

bonds, market vaitte
26,000 00
Amountot KiohmondCounty
bonds, market va ue
23,750 00
Amountot Brook.ynCityWater bonds, market value,
11,850 00 411.762
Amount of Bank btocks,
112,260
Amount oftoaneon bo dsand mortgages
being first lien of recorded unincumbered real estate worth
let St 82,'86000, rate of interest 6 and 7 i er oent, 1,002,842
Amount of leans on stocks and bonds,
psyable on demand, the market v due
of securities pledged, at least 8276 01.0
229,192
Amount of steamer

ing apparatus

Magnet

00
00

60
60

and Wreck-

Amount due for premium* on policies issued at Office
Amount ot bills receivable for premiums

inland Navigation : isk, Ac,
Interest accrued on 1st December, 1864,
(estimated)
on

66,169 39
5,708

unpaid,

Amoun t ofiosses incurred audiu process
of adjustment
Amomit of losses reported on which no
action has been taken,
AmouBtotolaimsfor losses reei'edby the

Company

Amount of

unpaid

dividends deo’ared and due,

46 000 01
24
«

None.
866,214

1,060 00

21,140 00
160 00
None,
Note.
Noao.

000.

The Company has no general rule astoamoant allowed to be insured in any oity, town, villigeor
block, being governed in this matter, in eacl case,
by tbe general character of buildings, width ot
streets, moilites for potting out flies, fcc.
A certified oopy of the Charter or Act of Inoo flotation, as amended December 31st, 1868, accompanies this Statement.

StatxovWkw Yokx,
I,
City and County of New York J'8
l EiSLts J
Maktiu
President, and John
MoGxb, Secretary, oi the llome insurance Comoy.,
being sevoratly and dnly sworn, depose and say,
and each lor himself says, that the foregoing is a
true, fall and correct statement of the affairs of the
said Corporation, and that they are the above described officers thereof.
Charlfb J. Mabtin, Pretident.
(Signed)
-John McGee, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn h fore me, ihis twenty-ninth
day of December, A D.,1864.
Witness my hand and Notaria Seal,
J. H.Washbitbn. notary Public
(L 8.)
Kaovr all Men by theae Preaeata, That
the Home Insurance Company, oi the City of >ew
York, do hereby authorize any and ail agents that
said Company has. or may hereafier have or app9int
in the Staie of Maine for and on behalf oi said Company, to accept and acknowledge service of all process, whether mesne or Anal, in any action or proceeding against said company, in any of the courts
of saiaState. And it is hereby admitted andsgroed
tbat laid serviced the process aforesaid shall be fa
ken and held to be valid gad sufficient In tbat behalf,
the same as if served upon said company according
to the lawB and practice of said State; and all cla sib
or right of,error by rea on oi the marner of suob
servioe. is hereby ext ressly waived and relinquished.
Witness onr hand and seal of the Company, this

twenty-ninth day of December, 1864.
Cbarlvs J. Mabtin, President.
Signed,
John McGbx, Secretary.
L. 8.
Policies issued by

BOW, Agent,

96 and 98 Exchange at. Portland, Me.
jon5d3w

the belles of Baltimore
THE

ME.

CUEMKHTS

is admitted atartcer in
this uate

and alter
E.
Portland, Jan. 2, 1865.
our

Arm

on

has

one

of Soper’

Improved Calorie

Engines for motive power, and is famished with
improved add costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, oapable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the beet
book preBB in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
machine. Job Presses; Baggies' superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union Urge Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
famished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
reoeiving prompt attention.
We exeoote all orders in the sbortestposstbletime
and in the neatest and best manner.
We trill do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be dlreoted te
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82} Exchange street,
Portland, He.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced praetioal workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having
larger oircnUtion than all the other dailies in the
oity combined, Is published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, 821-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday exeepted, at #8,00 per annum.

THE MAINE STATE PBESS,
largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail a d telegraph, important reading
nutter. Marine List, Market RepertB, to., of the
Daily Press, at the following prices, Tiz
The

Single

yenr, Invariably
.82.00
In advance...
copy,

CHURCHILL

k CO.
im*

cember, 1863.
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1868,

one

87,697,666

66

nected with Marine Bisks,
Premiums marked off trom 1st Jan.,
1863, to 81st Deoember, 1868,
Losses paid during the same period,
Returns of Premiums aid Expenses,

N. A. FOSTER & Co., PaoPkikTOM.
dtf

FUR GOODS.
MOCALLAR

COE &

No. 95 Middle

Steet,

lot ffenoy Furs for misses

just purchased
Also
four tets of nice
HAVE
a

a

AMERICA*' SABLE,
RIVER SABLE,
FITCH,
SIBERIA*- SQ UIRREL,
shall offer at bargains.
Purs exchanged, altered and repaired at short noWhich

we

d

tice.

i.

AT

Large

oo (id! in

SKATES!

SKATES,

Assortment

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
CHEAP FOR CASH,
AT

James

Bailey

162 Greeuough
novl4d2m

&

Block,

Co.’s,

Middle SU

Skates I Skates I
Boys' Skates,
Skates,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,
LADIES'
Hants. Skates,

Douglas’*

Pat. Aukle Support Skateg,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

Straps.

of 8KATES, and at as LOW PIUCBS, to bo
found in the city.
Please oall and examine before'pnrohasing.
Not. I—evdtf CHA8. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle 8t.

NOTICE.

This

The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been scoured to superintend the

P

their customers and thepnblio
generally that all work will be done in the MEAT.
B8T and mast WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

We

this day admitted Mr. JOHN MARBROWN as a member ot our house.
J. B. BROWN A SONS.
December
80,1864,-dlw
Portland,

Comps c

Portraits &

Cleaned and Tarnished in the best style.

They have also received a

of profits the outstand ng certificates of the issue of
1862 will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, the Second of Febrtfary next, trom which date
all interes' thereon will cease. The certificates to be
produced a: the time cf payment, and oar cel.ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent.is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, for the year
ending 81st Deoember, lbtS, for which certificates
will be issued, cn and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The profits of the Company, ascertained from the lstof Ju y, 1842, te
the 1st of Jan., 1863, for which Cer814 828,880
tificates were iasued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jan., 1868, to lit

January, 1864,

2,630,000

Total profits for 31} years,
The Certificate** previous to 1863 have
been redeemed by cash,

<16,968,880
11,690,310

Bet earnings remaining with the
<6,163,670
Company on 1st Jan., 1861,
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JOBES, Secretary,

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol

A*P. riliot.
;

S. T. Nicoli,
Joshua J. Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Janes Low*

David Lane,
James Bryee,
Wm. Stnrgis, Jr.,

as

well

H. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Wm. E. Dodge,

Dennis Perkins,
Joe. Gaillard. Jr.,'
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnel),
C A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

BeDj Babcook,
Fletcher Westray,
R. B Minturn, Jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey.

procured by

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 160 Fore street, head of Dome Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR.

ana

New l'ork.

as

the following splendid list of

Watches, Chains, Gold Pens and Pencils $c.,
tfc., Worth *500,000.
To be so'd at ONE DOLLAR each, without regard to value, and not to be paid for antil you know
what you will reoeivo.
each 9160.GO
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches
60.00
100 Gold Watohes
200 < a ties Watches
85 00
500 Silver Watches
915.00 to 926.00
600 Go.d Keck and Vest Chains
12.00to 16.00
6 00 to 15.00
1000 Chatelm and Guard Chains
*.00 to 12 00
8090 Vest and Neck Chains
*000Solitaire Jet and Geld Brooches 4.00to 8.00
4000 Coral, Lava, Garnet, to Brooohos 3.00 to 8 00
7000 Coral. Jet Opal, Ao., Ear Drops 8.00 to 8.00
8.00 to
5000 Gents’Breast and Boarf Pins
8 00
8 00 to
8 00
0000 Opal Baud Brace etr
5 00 to 10.00
2000 Chased Bracelets
3 60 to
8 00
8500 Cal. Diamond Pins and Rmgs
2000Gold WalchKeys
2.60to
#00
6000 Solitaire Sleeve Hattons A Studs 2.00 to 8 00
4 00 to
f .00
3000 Gold Thimbles
2 00 to
5900 Miniature Lockets
7.10
4 00 to
3000 Miniature Lockets, Hagio
9 00
2 00 to
2500 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses. Ac.,
7.00
8009 Fob and Ribbon Slides
2.00 to 6.00
2 (0 to
6 00
5090 Chased Gold Rings
2 00 to
4000 Stone Set Rings
6-00
6500 Sets Ladies’Jewelry—Jet A Goli 6.00to 1500
8000 Sets Ladies’ Jewelry—varied style 8.00 to 16.00
7009 Gold Pens, Silver Case A Penoil
4*0 to
8 00
4000 Pons, Gold Case and Pencil
6 00 to 10 00
6000 Gold Pens, G dd-mounted bolder 2 00 to
6 00
Ail the goods in the above list will b • sold, without reservation FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH. Certificates of all the various articles are piaoed in similar envelopes and sealed. These euveloies will be
sent bp mu or delivered at our office, without regard to ohoice. On receiving a Certificate you will
see what article it represea s atd it is optional with
yon to scud one do lar and receive the article named
or any other in the list ol the same valne
in all trens&etions by mail, we cha'ge for forward
insr the Certificates, paying postage and doing the
business. 25 cents each. Five Certificates will be
sent for 91; eleven for 82; thirty for 95; sixty fiTe
for $10; and odg hundred f>r 915.
We guarrantee entire sati-faction in every instance
Address
AGkNTS—Special terms to Agents.
GEORGE DEMERIT A CO., 808 Broadway, N. Y.
dec. 19—codim.

Buckwheat, Graham
Ykabt Cak>9, and

Oatmral, Hor

by
DANFORTH

&

STOVES,
Oft Sale

8

Branch Office it at 33 Congress Street, above

COME

AND

*

’..it

a

SEE

Wrecked at Portland.
receive separate tenders at
undersigned
his office in this city, until
THK
Tuesday,
will

noon on

the purchase
1st—of the wreck of the Bull and Engines of the
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of about 2300 tons, as
they now lie or may then lie, in abont five fathoms
water, abont balf a mile from the shore of Cape Elizabeth, opposiie Broad Cove,about eight miles from
for

2d—of all the remaining port'on of the oargo that
may be found in ar arround the w, sek, consisting
of Iron JLneea, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other

goods.

Tenders to state the prio in cash, gold value, that
the parlies are willing to give for each lot, separately, and the party or parties if an v whose tender is
tooeptad, mast nay or deposit with the undersigned,
not later than January 20th, of Twenty per cent, on
tbs amount of their bids; a farther sum of twenty
percent on or before Feb’y 30. and the balanoe in
full over before March 1. 1866.
JAMES L. FARMER,
Ho. 10 Exchange street.
novSOtd
Hov
29,1864.
Portland,

WOULD
cinity that they have

Circular.Consuln
v24dtf

rf

JUST

OPENUDj

Auction Room of C. E.

Bottoms!

OOTS.

Formerly ooeapled by Stewart

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.
cheaper or better in the market. The beat
materials and the most skillful workmen, sharacterne Tuckt r's Establishment
Address Hiram Tucker, U7 and 119 Coart at.,
Boston
norlDdtf

A

Pierce,

FANCY

a

Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Wore, Table
and Pocket cutlery, Tranks, Valises, Ac.

CHAS. E.
Oct31—dtf

Every Evening.

COTTON,

The Cabinet
MADE

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A

gkwt

1*d.

at or near
Are

Biu» Dipt.,

8. Christian Com., Washington,D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
point. Va., may be addressed
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.,
V. a. Christian t oi»., City Point, Vo.
Prompt answers will be riven to all inquiries directed as above.
THOS. Jt. BAY MB,
Chairman Army Com., P. F. M. C.A.
nov&dBm
V.

Auctioneer.

Organs

/''hK, the

Art olTransferring Piotnres in Oil Colors
upon Cnina, Glass, Marble or Wood.

For Sale.

Embroidery
dec8 4w

Materials.
Instruction Free.

Poses, Tea Sets, fc.,

done to order.

and Fine Needle Work,
BXBCJTBD.

Mbs. J. W.KIitSST,
Corner of Spring and Wist

Portland and

Speoial

Kennebec V

er

Sts.

ft,

1ST otioe!

After

m$£S£tfS8r

126

instruments are in constant use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottsohalk and
others—as well as in the ^poras in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Prioe
These Instruments may be found
886 to 8500 each.
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

Notice.

resume
city,
profession of Teaching and Tuning the Piano Forte
Having an eaperienoe of over twenty years, be
feds conr.dent entire satisfaction will be given to

those desirous of hi3 serv'ces in either department.
at
O* Orders from abroad or in this oty left
Paine's Mosic Store, or tU his residence
dec«dl«
street.

<}

CLIFFOBD,

Stove and Furnace Business,
kinds, of tbs

In nil its brunches. 8TOVES, of all
newest and most approved patterns.

Furnaces

Sa turdavRights,

BUTTER,

CHEESE.

3

LIME

EGGS,

The Trade .applied with JBIaok Walnut, Imitation
Bosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Onr
manufacturing facilities enable ns to fhrnish all articles in (his lloe as low in prioes as can bo found
elsewhere. Ws Invite purchasers to oall and examino oar very fins Engravings uf which we have a
seplOdtf
acgo variety.

or Second hand STOVES bought,

exchange lor

Mpt29

or

taken in

new.

Stoves, Rahsis, FuuHAonu, and Tin Wau re-

paired

ai short notice, in

a

taithful

manner.

Grateful for former patronage, be hope* by strict
attention to business, and fair dealing, to rooeivo a
generous share ol publio lavor.

Pot, S8—dtf,

George Darling,

ALBERT WEBB «
-DUALana ns-

MERCHANT,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Fork Faeker ft Provision Dealer,
Curer of Extra Family Hams,

or MEREILL'S WUAAT,

HKA n

And

Gammsrslal Slrssi,

Buildings,

Partlaad, Me.
leant

Detroit, Mich.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

N. B.—Particular attention ptid to the purchase
Flour, Tallow, Grain, Ae., Ao forthe Fast*
ern market, and would reupetiuUy icfer to, as refer*

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, COUMAN BLOCK.

once*.
First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Presion A Co Bankers, Detroit,
Moore. Foote tt Co.. Merchants, Detroit,
b. P. Knig >t, F.sq., M. cvut'l R. R. Co., Detroit

Tivri.s Stkbbt.

inehl? dfcwtf

Window Shades

Bangor Courier copy.

No)

298

Congress

Street.

37 MARKET

sntxoribeTi have taken the 6tpre So 288
Congre.o atreet, whore thej^wiilkeep a supply

THE

SQUARE.

not*) TT8‘iw
_

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.
.abeoriber

Large

assortment

for Ladle*

./^Njfr-lt jtad Genti, fastened with

ImiSMV
or

on

“Sprague’s Patent Buekle,”

novljiodtf

So that Money

of the Golden Bifle,
42

Exchange

ivisr

oasoninTion,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

without fastening*, at eerplow prioe*.

Sign

inform hi. friend,

reepocttuU j
in general that he will
THE
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

SKATES.

eon

be

Saved M.tkeee War Time*.

j. B. STORY, Mo.It Kzohango St

Street.

Ang 17—iltf
_

HATCH & FROST.

Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wreaths
Crosses,

Produce Dealera,

fami’hed at the shortest'ndtloe at the
GKEENHOGUES’ OOBNEK of

No. 16 Lime Street.

and

WILL

be

North and Monlrral Street*, Manjoy

h! a.' Frost!

til,

1

POBTLAND. ME

The bipheat market price1 paid ft>r
kind*. (Joiiafpomenta aoucitod.
D« o 1—Sot. d

FLORISTS,

prcduc# at all

J0S1AH HEALD

LARD,

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

Ranges,

Merchants,

Ilams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
NO.

and

Tin and Hallow Ware.

Albert and Joseph A. Dlrwanger,

HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO.

Commission

3?hinnev»

WOULD

—FOB—

A

aprlS dtf

of Boston, at the

Produce

126

Street.

Inform hi* friend" and former onaioirers
that he bae taken the Store No. 12 JKjochange
he intends to carry on the
where
Street,

Picture Frames aad Looking (Hanes.

St.

ROBISON,
urgent
of the pubMo and h:s many friends
MR.solicitations
his
has returned to Portland to
In this

DANFOBTH &

jV_I.

Hugh

ivrouLiDiisra-s

H. S. EDWARDS,

Musical

Exchange

AKD DBALBRB IB

The Merning and Evening Train*
MfqBNMeavieg AUGUSTA at6.9«A. M.,and
O 8.16 r. M., will be diseon ;inuedounnd

Koodf/Moraingsand

kinds of

Mauufaotnrers of all kinds of

the best instruments of their class in the world.

No.34®i Stewart's Block, Congress

BRACK ETT.

MIDDLE STREET.

All orders la the oity or from the country prompt
IT filled-septaadtt

Photographs, & Looking Glasses:

Campus Martins,

A

HO. 165

PAINTED AT HUDSON’S,
Grocery and Provision Store, j

SITOCBBBOBB TO
,

DURAN

Wright A Beebe,Com. Merohtg Chicago, 111.

Nearly all the most prominen1 artists in the countiy
have given written testimony to this effect, and these

E. B

Pictures aud

a WHOLESALE and RETAIL

—

Railroad Hotel

B ags I

Msnufsctared and for sal*

Paintings, Engravings,

deo29d8m

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Decalcomania !
ti

Trlaveling

of tiogs

MASON & HAMLIN

information hi regard to

Oil

YOB

POBTLAND, MB.

Lowte!

AMD

No, 69 Exchange St.,

COMMISSION

GOODS,

NONE

may obtain

Tartar,

R. J. D. LARRABEE & C0.f
Mana&oturers of all

GOODS,

Nos. 1 and 1 Free Strati Stoat,
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

_Jyiidtf
TRUNKSj VALISES,

WT All goods entrusted at the owner’, risk.
marehlOdtf

stock oi

Consisting of the Allowing, vis:—Doeskins, Caesimores, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Kmbo'sod all wool Table Covers, Sontagt, Hoods,
Scoria, Mock-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

Auction Sales

-▲!n>-

Cotton,

Exchange Street,

DRY AND

Post Offioe.
is8w

one

J P.

notice.

—

And will be sold at the

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

A NY

O-RANT,

Coffee and Bplces pat np for the trade, with may
address, la all variety of peekages, and warranted
ae represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short

Bank..

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 3-18 loan in sots of Sfi# and upwards,
'paying interest from date of subscription to August
18th, the dute of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the and of three
years into speoie paying 6 per cent. 8-30 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on allamonnts
of S1000 and over.
B. C. SOMEEBY,
Portland
Cashier.
dtl
ng. 1,1884.

No. 86

JX friends supposed to be in Hospitals
Washington, by addressing

AND FURNISHING
Chambert

Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

Government 7 3*10 Loan.

■

for men, at

AND FOLDING

READY-MADE CLOTHING

FRAMES

COLLARS,

Spring-Bed

J.

Co.,

KanaMotarers and Wholesale Dealers in

Jfsss Coffee and Spice Mille, 18 and IS Union street,
Portland, Me.

and those in want of goods in this line, would do
well to call before purchasing elsewhere.
HOYT & CO.
P. 8.—Highest prices paid for Seeond-Hand FurndeoSdlm*
iture, Ao.

Canal

J. T. Lewis <Se-

COFFEE, SPICES,

Furniture & Home Furnishing Goo de

CAPS,

Tucker’s Patent

a

set up
the beet manner, and an
arranged
orders in town or country taithiu to executed. A.i
Kinds ol jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BLKK
PLMP8 of all descriptions.
anft dtf

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Portland and vigood stock of

people

Inform the

Closets,

Old Silver
augddOm

GRANT'S COFFEE ft SFICB MILLS.

ao.,

Pumps

and Water

»

Saln-ratus A Cream

Of Otter, Beater, and Seal,and
Butra

deolO

Re-finishing

aplldtf

NO. 1M EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.

notion and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVEHY, BY AH ft DAVIS.
Septfi.—dtf

STORE!

HOYT

Splendid Assortment

near ths

amd

_

Workf,
Arbroalb.

OF

MAKER

Force

at short

No. 43, 45 and 47 Union St.

tbesity.

HABBI8’,

WARE,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, fc„

dress
WOKTHIHGTOH fc WABHEK,
Aug 9—dfcwSm
Principals.

FURNITURE

.,_

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBE R!

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

Iiutrucilon embraoes both thsory

Sebolarships for full course, time unlimited, #36,00
Blanks lor fulloours, (wholesale prioe)
6,60
For Cireular. Samples of Feumansbfp, 3te., ad-

Bohemian 1

GAUNTLETS AND

are

oomplete business education.

And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
lor City and Country use.
Dee i—d8m

A

of

THE prepared to tarnish suits of

THE

Stoves,

January 10,1866,

l

eminent contract,"
800 do Extra All Long dux
800 do Nary Pino
J
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath. April 80,1888.

Warm, Cold aad Shower h-'.he, Wash
Bowie, Brass h Silver Plated Cock*,
Bnrlfnrvl nnnrmr nnmn’ir.
undersigned, agents of the above Company, ) XJ ling Douses,* Hotels, Public Buildings, shop*
*o
and
in

New and Second-Hand

Ths celebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,

Steamship

vuiiogo,

Concord, N. H.

most thorough and extensive Commercia
College in Hew England, presents unequalled
ticilitiee tor Imparting to young men and ladieaa

171 and 173 Middls Street.

MY-

OAf l BOLTS Superior Blauohod )
ml\F\J 800 do All
Long tar “Gov-1

manner.

Alio, Repairing

Wars.

Tuesday, Nov. 1st,

City Building,
Where you will please send for
tation free.

Let 1

ka vurAOTunna

SILVER

best

The Course of
and pmcticd.

ST.,

Bath. Be.

Sleighs,

t3T~All Unde of JVars, such u Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, to., plated la the

Central Hall,

C. H. STD ART & CO.’S,

Lime street.

MRS. M. Gr. BROWN’S

to

or

—TOM SALE

_

wuimucu uieuL

Draper,

JAMES T. PATTEN A 00.

OF

988 Congress St., Opp. Oodrt Bouse, Portland, Ms.

or

-At—

CLIFFORD,

nov80tf

Ann

MEW HAMPSHIRE

STOVES!

HSATLY

RECEIVED!!

be duue in Boston

Reeves,

___eepttdtf
Scotch Canvas,

KI1BALL,

PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

General State Agents.

bSsines.

oan

Portland, Me.

and

Street

Manufactures to order and In the beet manner MBitary and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

Manufacturer,

M.

CO.,

Hot 17—dim

Liberal discount made to the trade.

GEO. DEMERIT & CO.

NIC* lot 6f Nuw

STORER A

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set.

as

LEMONT,

If AHUFAOTT7BSB

Ac

08 EXCHANGE

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Bostoa, Mass.
Jnneltf

long sought for.

so

68 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.,

pU7—dtf

June3—w2w&eodtojan29

A Flour,
for sale

e. L.

FRAMES,

eheap

Tailor*

1

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc.,

„

JOHN D. JONES, Presiden*.
CHARLES DEN Vis, Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President.
0“Applications lorwarded and Orn* Policibs

JUST

And know they are the thing

No. 19 Union

Alexander D.

Preble street, (Hear Preble Home,)
POBILAND, HE.

HHilll DEPARTMENT!

HEKSEY, Agentf

Granite Block.

Jnneldtf

Carriages

constantly on hand.

Looking-Glass

K*

FOBXLAHD.

K.

P.

I

CLOTHING

FRAMES,

which they off.r at lowest rates.

trustees:

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

supply of French

fresh

C.

Daily

Ziooflng

lanM dtf

ty Carriages and Sleighs on band and made to

nr oub

Pictures,

imitation of

them

Using

RE-GILT,

To look equal to new.

.With the Acuities aSbrdod.
744,818 88

Total amouot of Assets
89 266,466 82
Six per cent, interest on the outstanding oertiii
oates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday,
the 2d of Fobruary next.
After reseiving Three and One half Million Dollar

L*wis Curtis,
Chas. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. Hargous.
R. W. Weston,

SATISFY

SUPERIORITY.

are

COMPOSITION,

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

order.junelMtf

*** Mjlwtlm amd Pi be Glasses made to order.

Am'fura M o"tea and BUis, Beooivable

Henry Colt,
W. C. Pickeragill,

E.

PRRS O 1ST Carriage

ITS

I HI PORTED

WATER-PROOF

Oravel

Produce,

...

Preble Street,

oan assure

FELT

of

I*wT Gage"*"’ j

DEPARTMENT,

OLD FRAMES

vert

adiaa

Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )

fc.

Cash in Bank,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H Moore,
Tbos. Tiieston,

And Ke
Western and C

Machine,

A.1STY

North,

AMD

—An-

EXAMINATION

WILL

WARREN’S
FIRE

JHLAK£,JOmEbACO.,
FL OUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

OP

the olty.

In

80

1,460,700 08
198,760 00

wise,
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on
Bonds and Mortgagee and other
Loans, sundry Motes, re-ihsursno

have

WESHA LL

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

WOOD,

S. BOUNDS A SON.

fob 18 dly

III VJCR PO OIi, EATQ.
Nor 11—d6m*

1*7

AN

SOFT

dalivartd to any part of the oity.
Omra Comxhholai, St., head of Franklin Wharf.

Brokers,

Tower Baildings

1

Simplicity Sc Perfection Combined

/ell at

GILT

Tbs Company has the following assets, vis:
United States and State of Mew York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
83,492,681
Loans secured by Stoeks and other-

No.

It is pronounoed by the most profound
experts to

New England—purchased before the very great
advanoe in all Unas of materials—are prepared to

HARD AND

SHIPPING,-; FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,

Whioh has proved itself to be the best suited to all
kinds of work of any now in use.

In

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD

8,1-06 661 04
1,082,967 48

Ship

Machine?

be

Lower than any other Establishment

gtl

(Late Songey, Cooper \ Co.)

THE EMPIRE!

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

SPRING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH, HKZJLTOH,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COM PANT LEHIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, diamond, Webster aad BLAC K HEATH. Theee Coala an ot tut
very beat quality, well leroenod and plokad, aad
warranted to give satisthotion.
Aleo for tale boat of

WILLIAM F. SONGEY & CO.,

CALL AND EXAMINE

St.,

EVAN’S BLOCK,

1,708,802 24
17

..

Portland June 1, 1804.

88,214,898 88

Total amount of Marins Premiums,
810,006.001
Mo policies have bee" issued upon Life
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks discon-

Daily Press,

The Portland

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

GREASE!

For the growth and luxuriance of the hair.
Five Imitations have appeared—obiezM the new
label with signature.
For sale bv the Druggists.
declldlm
M. B.

THE DAILY PRESS

Sltato

-MADE VKOM-

BEARS’

And plain printing of every description. Also,
RnU and Figure work, executed neatly, end on
terms thatesnnot tUHo satisfy.

Printing Office

Middle

Have on hand the largest assortment of

the 81st

and other olaims due the

And other celebrated Makers.

—

ARCTUSINfi,

CANADA

Circulars,

95

$86 664 85
Total em’t of losses, claims, f liabilities
The greatest amount insured on any one risk, is
P72,00u, but will $ot as a general rule exceed $10,-

UBB

Pro gam-

a

gainst the company,

—

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

in es,

41,687 83

Amount ofdlvidends either cash or scrip,
declared not yet doe
A mount of money borrowed
Amount of all other existing claims a-

JOHN

Hand-bills,

22

$8.6o0,503

LIABILITIES.
Amount of losses adjusted, and due and

LARGE

147

CHEAP FOH CASH !

Board at United State* Hotel,

THE BEST!

Sewing

WOOtt AM) COAL

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

Commercial Wharf.
junelfdtf

ARE YOU IJV WAJVT OF A

CLEVELAND Sr OSOOODj

IBM_

D.,

novlt

GET

u

lio. Dr. Fkbhald, from long expo’ ienoe. u orener.
od to Insert Artidoial Teeth on the •* Vuioaaft. Basel’■
and all other methods known to the profession
Portland. Mar 36,
a

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

A

PICTURE FRAMES I
No.

S. C. HUNK (NS, M.

100,000IT0AK
SIMONTON
KNIGHT,

ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

snd Bieux

Portland, May It, 185*.

Juneltf

T***a™w.*>'

Portland, Jane 13,1884.

f treat.

Baoo

Dr. J. H. BED D
disposed of his entire Interest In his
Office to Dr. S.C FEKNALD, -ronld oheertulPr

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.
HP* Work exeoatod In erery part of the State.

181 Commercial St.

48

*”,““0,s..

HAVING
Fresco and Banner Painter, reooommend
him to his former patio its ind the onb*

Treenails.

All of which will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis A Smith.

to

Deoember, 1668;
Premiums reoeived on Marine Bisks,
fi om 1st January, 1818, to 31st De-

by

BOLTS of “David Corear A Son's” Leith,
a sail-cloth of
superior quality, Just re*
oeived direct from Liverpool, and for sale oy
MoGlLVEBY, RYAN A DAVIS,

And Famishing Goods,

OENTIST,

No. 1-rts Mlddl

__jnneldtl
OKAS. J. SOAUXACKSli

Scotch Canvass.

Pants, Tests,

Undercoats,

DR. S. C. FERHALD.

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 68 Hxohange Street, Portland, Me.

DANFOETH k CLIFFOED,
No. 5 Lime St.

84th—dtf
SeptF.ddk

and they

Company,

lor Bale

0«t21tf

oahaxd.

A CABO.

Premium Paged Account Books.

BBLS. Choloe Appplea, jaat received and

c

Trustees, conformity the Charter of the
THECompany,
submit the following statement oi
its affairs

Colored

QAA
L1V7V7

DAVIS,
AND XAMUBAOTUBBK OB

Apples.

Doeskins,

HEW YOKE, Jakuaby 26, 1864.

In superior style.

and

&

NoodlosudTrinuilnrttlwayi
■rtlBi!

Bookseller, Stationer,

ino HHDS. QUAD ALOV PS MOLAS8SS, a
X I U race article for retailing. For Bale by
Oot 81—2m
C. C. MITCHELL k SON.

German and

as

Beady-Made Overcoats,

8ept 20—dtf

H.

To Grocers.

We would Inform our friends snd the public that
we Intend to keep the best the market dords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Oar Cos tom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to our
uioe Custom

GILDING

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
snd sU kiidi tf

Also aline stook of Cloths, snob
American Moscow and Castor

iAGENTS,

Mm. *4 and ..Mi Ule BUM*.

Wholesale and Retail.

KOiifi BUSHELS Eye now landing from aeh
l/AvU Amanda Powers, and for salo by
WALDRON * THUa,
dec28d4w*
No 485 Union Wharf.

SMITH’S,

VOODAUA, THUS * CO.,

Maine.

__Inneldti

Bye.

at

tlliUCK'ii

SEWING MAC* IN ESI

Portland,

>

Woodbury Dana,!

John A, 8. Dana,)

_

ivr.

OFFICE OF THE

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sortsoi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short noties.

BABB AND LOCATION.

The name of this Company is The Home Insurance
Company, Incorporated in 1868, and located in the
City of New T oi k.

as

Mar. 1st Diatriot,
Portland.
Capt. H. Mobbill, Pro Mar. 2d Dist., Auburn.
Capt, A. P. Davis, Pro. Mar 3d Dist., Augusta.
Capt. E. Low, Pro. M*r. 4th Diet.. Bangor.
Capt. Ws.H. fOsina,Pro. Mar 6th Dist.Ballast.
B M. LITTLE,
Major V. B. C A. A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 18,1894 —declSdfcwtf

Bailroad, and other Corporation Work, dent
with promptness end fidelity.

Home. Insurance Company,
.OF NEW YORK,

Companies and Begi-

officers:—
CaptCHAS H. DoDOHTY.Pro.

Of every description executed in the best style.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers
got up in the best style of the art,

Of the condition of the

into

lowing

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,\

Bronzed

STATEMENT

BOUNTIES.

Transportation

ments as fust

Business and Professional Cards,

a

To Washington, where nil enlistments are consummated, can t?e obtained of any frorost Marshal, If
the appplioant is a proper subject fpr enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be oared
for at

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

at

second-hand shop at'Lyons.
The Inspector smiled incredulously as he
said, “Does Madame really think that I called
at dusk, after business hours, when all the
world is out. or eDjoying itself with company
at home ? Bah! I do my business in business
hours. The disguised officer most
probaly
thought he could do another little stroke ol
business in an official uniform of another cut
—the vlllianl Mals—I am afraid Madame
will never see either of her bracelets again
after this.
The Inspector’s words came but too true,
From that day to this Madame la Baronne de
Y—’s bracelets have never been heard of.
—[Once a Week.

collection of

Book and Fancy Types

this strange mystery cleared up, M. Inspected,” answered the Baron sternly. “Madame

home, and will pe happy to assure you
herself that it is no mistahe, that you called
and informed her of the diamonds having been
'*
traced to Lyons.”
,!
The Baron and the Inspector repaired to the
Rue des Champs Elysees, where they found
Madame de Y-at home, as her huspand
had said. She confirmed what he had already
said about the Inspector having called one
night at dusk, and having informed her that
the bracelet was supposed to be at a Jew’s

LOCAL

Free

MACHINERY,

our

as mastered

soon

Boy*

Nice Custom Work.

farther bounty of
in, and
*100 for one year’s enlistment, *200 for two years,
and *200 for th ee yean; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. Tuey wul be credited to the Districts where they or their families are
domiciled, and wilt therefore receive the

As

May be found

—

Three Hundred Dollars!

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

And

or

and

Beavers, Casaimeres

Special Bounty'
—

MODERN

men

For

Clothing!

No. 171 Fore Street.

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

even a

not think I would trust you, Monsieur Inspector, after all the interest and trouble yon
have taken in the matter?” Take the bracelet, and I hope you will bring be back both
ere many days have passed.”
The Inspector still hesitated, but at length
consented to do as the Baronne wished him,

Fall and Winter

Three Tears!

or

with the other.”

Lather Dana,

Sweet Cider,
AA BBLS. Sweet Cider in atore and for Bale
1VIU by
A. T. HALL k CO..
No 1 Milk atrcet, under Courier office.
Doe 81—dlw

year, in advance.

a

BUSINESS CARDS.

Dana & Co.
Fish and
Salt,

-f

A.

—FOR—

Choice Butter.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

Exchange St., ENLIST in this CORPS!

PORTLAND, HE.

^BUSINESS CARDS.

K/X TUBS. Choice Vermont Batter, for fuaily
d U use For sale by
TWITCHELL BE 03. k CHAMPLIV,
dec804St
82 Coni. St., Thomu Block.

CLOTHING!
A

Gen. Hancock.

Terms

MERCHANDISE.

FALL AND WINTER

THE FIRST CORPS!

on

■of imixsease, arof *‘ith" glit.taraH
tistically formed of smaller diamonds. The
bracelets were rendered more precious to the
possessors by the fact of their having been in
the De V'-lamliy for three generations.
They now by ri^bt belonged to the dowager
Baronne, but she had insisted on giving them
to her son for his bride, who, therefore, wore
them on such occasions as the one we are de-

•"

other, that

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

waiting.

“Pm coming, I’m coming, was the answer
to this appeal; “don’t be in such a burry.”
As the last piece of advice was proffered the
speaker appeared at the top of the stairs.
She was a dark beauty of about one and
twenty, and was dressed purely in white.—
She came fluttering down stairs chattering
meanwhile to her handsome husband, who
stood looking admiringly at her.
“Now I'm quite ready, so please don’t
scold. Pve only got my bracelets to put on,
aud those I want you to clasp for me. Here’s
the case if you’d take them outrand here’s my
wrist. Now, suppose I were to loose them iu
a crowd, what would our good mother say ?
A smile was the only answer the Baron
vouchsafed as be took the bracelets out of the
case aud elapsed them on the fair arm of his
young bride.
They were very costly, being composed of
valuable table diamonds, whilst iD the center

wag

detectives,” he continued, “engaged in
the business, have met with a bracelet at a
Jew’s second hand shop in Lyong^so exactly
the same as Madam’s that it only remains for
it to be identified before we can claim it as
Madam’s property. My object in coming this
evening is to ask Madam to allow me to look

is

^—————

■
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“The

at the

■
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i
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dentist,
Ceigreii Street, eerier ef leapte Street,

2M

Oct T—dtf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

RORTLAJfD, MAIXM.

Jan. 7, 1886.

Saturday Morning,

-——

The circulation ofthe Daily Preu is larger
than any other Daily paper in the Stale, ar a
dcuble that of any other in Pot .Md,
r«*M6—*8,00 per pear

in adeance.

P^ Reading Matter

on

all *'e«r *’***■•

The Printed and Unprinted Paper Question.
Says the Buffalo Express:
demonstrable that,
The fact Is clearly

our

on

paper
those of Europe.

ny no, and we
ana wer in several ways.
1._Exchange is so high between this coun-

his

thus secure low

provinces

sands of people secretly wished and prayed
for Sherman’s success and triamph, and no appeals from the leaders of the rebellion, however earnest and pathetic, could move them
to resistance or counteract those wishes and
prayers in the hearts of ‘the people. Say

prices, tbe consumers in those
import their paper—if they

do, and then payiug tbe freight and duties,
finding their interest in so doing rather than
in direct Importation from Europe, with
which they have a regular trade.
3.—At tbe present price of gold and rates
ot Exchange tbe duty ou paper has no effect;
bat abolish that duty and then restore greenbacks to their par value in gold, and bring
down the rates of Exchange to au ordinary
peace standard, and what would be the effect?
It would be precisely the same as it has been
in the manufacture of matches. The domestic manufacturer has to pay a heavy internal
tax on his manufactured articles,

revenue

while the

posed

to

foreign article with which it is probring him in competition would pay

whatever for the benefit of the GovThe result would be as it has been
with the match manufacturers; they would

no tax

ernment.

be either broken down, or compelled to go
our national boundaries to carry c n
We do not believe such a
their business.
Condition of th'ugs is desirable.
One word upon the price of paper. When

beyond

gold and greenbacks ware on tbe same ieve1,
or separated by a merely nominal margin,
the price of printing paper, such as newspaper publishers nse, was about ten cents a
pound. It was very low; so low that large
miils at Gardiner, at Manchester, at Lawrence
and at many other places suspend id operations, if they did not actually go into chan
eery. Probably eleven cents was quite a9 low
then as would yield a reasonable living profit
and an honest return upon the investment of
the manufacturer.
Dili for the purposes of the present arguralf Wpnca,—we ask any raHonaf \nan to

assign

good and valid reason why it should
not rise in price in proportion to the variation
in gold, whicn is the acknowledged standard
of value? When gold commanded 100
per
cent, premium, paper was not far from
twenty
a

burning
people.

so

many years in the hearts oi

a

Second.—If there are any among us who
do not have so much faith in the first reason
as we have, we will give them the second one
which may be more satisfactory. This extraordinary indifference on the part of the Georgians, while Sherman was marching his army
through their State, proves that the people begin to clearly see the waning power of the rebellion and tbe utter folly and recklessness of
any further resistance to the United States
Government. It is quite possible that such a
view of the present state of the rebellion
might have influenced many of the people
and induced them to remain at home and offer
no more resistance to a Government which
has made them happy and prosperous in days
gone by.
That the power of the leaders of the rebellion is fast going under, there can be no doubt
in any thinking, intelligent mind. There is
abundant and

cheering evidence of the fact,
it, we hail the opening of the
new year with feelings of joy, and trust and
believe that ere it closes, the rainbow of peace
will be again set in^the clouds by a kind Proand in view of

vidence.
Since tbe above

written we have received news of a citizens’ meeting in Savannah, which is a very important movement and
was

shows still further how the

public pulse is
beating in Georgia, ahd strengthens our first
position. This meeting was called by the
Mayor, and a large number of influential citizens met at Masonic Hall, where six resolutions, all breathiug the right spirit, were adopted. Under all the circumstances, this meet-

8Sntrtfi&fist&e‘'Soua
be, if the rebel military power were
broken, as broken it must be ere many moons
would

snail wax

In the

and wane.

preamble

to these resolutions

they

expressly

say that “by the fortunes of war
and the surrender of the city by the civil au-

cents; when paper touched twenty-five and
twenty-eight cents, gold was from 150 to 180 thorities, Savannah passes at once under the
per cent., and now, when gold has gradually
authority of the United States.” In the first
gone down to about 130 per cent, premium, resolution they accebt the position, and in the
we find paper has declined till it
touches language of the President of the United
twenty-two cents, and is offered on large con- States, seek to have “peace by laying down
tract* at even less. How can It well be oth. rour arms and submitting to the national auwise? Why should it be different in this thority under the constitution, leaving all
respect from other articles? Has there bi en questions which remain to be adjusted by the
a time for the last three
years when ten cents peaceful means of legislation, conference and
a pound la gold would not com naad
votes.”
an adeIn the second resolution they lay aside all
quate supply of paper, or when the consumer
Could not have contracted for a year's
supply differences and bury by-gones in the grave of
In advance at ten cents iu gold? We think the past, doing all they can to bring back the
not. In its rise and fluctuations the
price of prosperity and commerce they once enjoyed
paper has not afforded an exception to that of under the old Flag of the Union They do
not place themselves in the position of a conother' manufactured or unmanufactured arti
oles. Ordinary cotton fabrics have advanced quered city, but ciaim the immunities and
In a very much greater ratio. Heavy sheet- privileges contained in the proclamation and
ings have advanced from eight to sixty cents message of the President and in the legislapsryard; fiae sheetings in same proportion; tion of Congress in reference to such matters.
In the fourth resolution they
prints from 8 o 10 cents to 30 a 80; drillings,
respectfully
tickings and denims from 10 a 15 to 42 a 67; request the Governor of Georgia to call a
cotton flannels from 10 a 12 to 40 a
62, &c. convention and give the people an opportuniA similar advance is seen in other
things. ty of voting on the question whether they wish
Sagar, m iltssea, bhtter, cheese, eggs, beef, the war between the two sections of the counpork, coffee, tea, and almost everything we try to continue. This is right, and sure we
are that the people, if unrestrained
eat, drink or wear, has advanced from 100 to
by milita303 or600 per cent., showing
conclusively ry power, will vote for peace and a return to
that the article of
printing paper form3 no to the Union.

exception

to the

general

rule.

Now what is demanded, and why is the demand made? Simply this: that the
paper man
ulacturer should afford a marked
exception to
every other class of manufacturers in order
that newspapers may live at old
peace prices,
or at a very small advance
upon them. It is
like requiring the manufacturers of leather to
reduce their prices that shoemakers may not
be broken down by iurnUhiug their work at
old priees,ortbo factories to work at old rates
ao that our
couutry traders may not fail while

selling heavy sheetings

ten cents a yard
and other fabrics at the same rate 1
The demand is
unreasonable; it will not, it cannot be
complied with only as the general
to
a

at

tendency

specie basis is gradually realised.
Waat shall be
done, then? Let

newspa-

pers raise their prices to a
livingjflgure, and
then if the psople will
not support them con
sider It an indication that
the public demand
does not justify their
publication

We can see no other
reasonable course to
follow. The law of trade—the
great law of
demand and supply—is the only
thing that

can make final or stable

adjustment in such
Newspaper manufacturers, like all
other producers, must submit to this
ioexorable law. Articles not demanded
by public necessity, or public feeling, or public caprice
eannot be forced
upon the market, and the
fast train on which the age and all
things are
moving will not slack up to prevent damage
matters.

to the “slow coach” that has
undertaken to
run upon the track.

We konw it is hard work for a
newspaper
to weather the
storm, and it requires all the
arts or
seamanship to prevent foundering in
the open sea. But there is no
way but to
move with the
general current, and look t.o
the reaction
sure, sooner or later to come, to
afford relist. Papers demanded
the

by

public

will continue to weather the storm if
they
raise their price. Those
requiring constant
nursing, like a sickly infant, may go dowu, but
it is by no means clear that the
great eager
public will, therefore, suffer a lack of intelligence.

fcJT Major-dftneraj Napier

unteer

met two of the volw«re about to leave

companies who
Toronto for Niagara, and told
them, in a speech
which be made, “that
they must not suppose
for an instant that they were called out to de-

fend Canada from the attacks 0f
the peo 'Ie of
the United States; but to protect
that country
from the depredations of a
gang of treacherous
robbers and murderers who passed

off

at

confederate soldiers."

themselves

V -—From the If. ¥. Evening Poet.

have

sary of this elder sister of
commenced

1803, under

by
an

our

charities.

It

a generous
subscription in
act of incorporation obtained

that year; and it is a striking fact that some
of the persons who liberally subscribed to the
funds, afterwards, by reverse of fortune, became recipients of the bounty. Such are- the
vicissitudes of life; they serve as an admonition, that when we are able, we should lay up
in the sure deposit of Charity, alms for the future. The first officers of the society were
Rev. Dr. Deane, President, Rev. Elijah Kellogg, Vice President, Robert Boyd, Treasurer,

that if the storm, the severest known on the
coast in many years, had not delayed Porter’s

fleet, Wilmington would have fallen. Let any
one who is disposed to ridicule the
expedition,

t rms.

It

to u9 that a person who would
go
to Richmond to
Inquire about terms of
seems

peace,
fails utterly and
lamentably to comprehend
the nature of the struggle. It is not the southern leaders, but the southern
not the

people-—

nights,

laid out 10 persons, which at the above
r»tio, would make 3 days time; have put 8

persons in

coffins, taking,

in time 2

days,

ac-

companied the dead to the Cemetery 11 times,
making 4 days, in addition given 16 d iys time
(luring the year to attendance on the sick. I

tion upon the fact that it “gives proper oredit”
to their malignant author T We
hope not.

Sy A whale was caught in September in Davis’s Straits, and in its body was found imbedded

harpoon,

on

whioh was en-

graved “Traveller, Peterhead1838.
This
was the name of a vessel lost about
eight years
ago inCnmberland Strvits.
gyit is related that in New York the other
day a horse fell and died in front of the Astor
House, and before the animal had ceased kicking
an enterprising bill poster had him
covered with
Cash paid for Old Rags at No. 19 Ann
street.”
gyOn the 17th December the coiling of the
new Atlantio oable was commenced
from the
manufactory at Greenwich to the ship Amethyst,
lent by the British Admiralty for
conveying the
cable to the Great Eastern at Sheerness.
The
ooiling was proceeding at the rate of two mile.
per hour.
iy A portion of our edition containing the
Message of Gov. Cony was worked off with
three paragraphs, whioh should have been
under

U8LdarinS

the past 25 years, given
iiqb
1183 days to the
above named purposes, makin
all
3
ing
years and 88 days.

Fbom Augusta.—The
following State ofdcers were chosen
yesterday:—Adjutant General, John L. Hodsdon,
of

State,
Secretary
Ephraim Flint, Jr.; Land
Agent, Isaac B.
Clark; Attorney General. John A. Peters.

stored !

£^"The Biddeford Journal says that on Fri29th ult., Miss Sarah Lowell, about 33
years of age, an operative in the York Mills,
Saco,left the house of Mr. J. Getchell, where
she was boarding, and was seen to
pass the island
bridge towards that oity, sinoe whioh time nothing has been seen orheard from her. She had
shown much dejection and melancholy, but
farther than that, no evidence of
insanity. Several
of her relatives have, however, oommitted
suicide, and it is reasonable to presume thatshe has
done the same.
Miss Lowell bore an irreproachable character.

day,

janddfrwtf

PR. J. W, KELLEY,
Will be in attendance at Mrs. Dr Adam’s Medical
Office 214 Congress Street, opposite Universalist
Church, to rive advice and prescribe in all forma of
disease, Tuesdsy and Wednesday the 10th and 11th
of Janaary. The siokany Invited toeall. Advice

WATCH MAKER,
For several ytara past with N. J. Gilman, has removed to No. 137 j Bi'ddle street, second story, (over
W. C. Beckett's store) whero he will b9 happy to receive the patronage of his farmer customers, and
the publio generally.
All work entrusted to
sonal attention.

the Pirate Olu.tee
rning ton.

his

oare

will receive his per-

January 2, I860—dftw

A.T

LOOK

THIS.

Gents' Cluster Chain Pins, ScarfPlrs, Sleeve But-

tons, Gents’ (Junius, Long Chains, Neck Chaiue,
Kings, Jet Hoops, Bracelets, Lockets, Ladlrs’ Sets
in g eat variety—100 paite^ns to choose from—Only
one ^dollar, at DR uSSE&'S .Cheap Store, 99 Ex

French first landed.
Escape of

change street.
Any ot the above articles sent by mail on receipt
of one dollar. Address L. DkESSER, Portland, Me.,
Box 132.
decl2d4w#

from Wa-

New York, Jan. 5.
The Herald’s Beaufort (N. C.) correspondence of the 28th says the rebel pirate Oluatee
made her escape from the port oi Wilmington,
N. C., on Christmas night, while nearly all our
naval vessels in that quaatsr had their attention engaged by the attack on Fort Fisher.—
On the next day she was discovered, and chased some distance by the U. S. steamer Lillian,

PORTLAND

Photographic G-allery,
DAVIS, Proprietor,

ALONZO S.

SO Middle St-,

Portland, Me.

Copying dono in the

finally turned on her pursuer, which was
obliged to make a hasty retreat owing to her
having only two guns, against five heavy ones
carried by the pirate.

dec29tf

best manner,

but

his Winter Term will

_

Oppot*

to

Gen. Sherman.

New York, Jan. 6.
The Herald’s Shenandoah correspondence
direct
from Richmond
Information
says:
states that Rebel troops are being hurried off
to Branchvilie, S. 0., and the adjacent region,
to attempt to check Sherman’s northward
movement.

-;—

fUIMrl.

New York, Jan. 0.
Horace Qreeley telegraphs to the Tribune
from Washington that Secretary Stanton did
not in any manner interfere with the Blairs’
proposed visit to Richmond. Farther and ln-

esting developments

mast await their proper

time.

Occupation of Hardeeeville, S. €., by Gen.
KUpatriek.
New York, Jan. 6.

has seized Hardeesvllle, on
Charleston and Savannah Railroad.

the

Ladies’ Sanitary Committee.
The Ladies’ Sanitary Committee present to
the public the following report of their work
during the year just closed:
They have sent away 216 boxes; of these,
106 have been sent to the Sanitary Commission. These last contained 1275 flannel shirts,
706 cotton shirts, 1294 pairs flannel drawers,
626 pairs cotton drawers, 3548 towels, 4240
handkerchiefs, 945 sheets, 893 woollen socks,
415 pillows, 201 pillow-cases, 170 quilts, 115
pairs slippers, 257 cushions, 54 dressing gowns,
comfort-bags, mittens, arm slings, bed sacks,
compresses, lint, 4190 pounds dried apples,
jellies, wines, cider, soap, farinaceous food and
reading matter. The estimated value of these
articles amounts to $14,875.
Of the remaining boxes 15 were sent to the
Maine State Agency, Washington, four to the
30 h and 32d Maine Regiments, and one to
Augusta. Their contents were 50 flannel
shirts, 23 cotton shirts, 97 pairs flannel drawers,
6 pairs cotton drawers, 54 pillow cases, 27 pillows, 14 quilts, 10 sheets, 108 towels, ss75
handkerchiefs, 106 pairs socks, 68 pairs slippers, 16 dressing gowns, 306 pounds farinaceous food, 240 pounds canned meats, 25 bottles wine and cordials, 33
jars of jelly and 198
bottles of pickles.
i lie committee nave cut
during the year
1403 shirts, 1384 pairs drawers, 721 sheets,
1188 towels, 2836 handkerchiefs, 210 cushions.
80 pillow-slips aud 23 quilts.
Liberal donations of supplies have been received from many towns in Maine which have
been acknowledged from time to Jime in the
daily papers; for these the Committee again
desire to express their most cordial thanks.—

They

Middle st, Portland, Me.

PHYSIOLOGICAL

Immediately

beneath

Physiological

fect

Hair

snooess.
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Parish
Per order
H. A. Gil it an.

48 75
54 12
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»07
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Ladies’ Bin tary Committee.

The attention of confectioners, hotel
keep*
era, and families, is respectfully invited to
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts.

Elizabeth S Durell.
In Brunswick, Jan 2. Capt Angler H C Merriraan
and Mi-a oe via B Crawford, both ot Harps well.
Iu Brunswick, Jan 3, Hiram M Cox, of Dixfleld,
and Miss Henrietta C Perry.
m Paris. Dee 81, John P Bancroft, of Poland, and
Miss Harriet C Pratt, of Hebron.
In Norway, Dec 16, Dr D A Robinson and Miss
Sarah M Noyes.
In Turner. Dec 24. Albion J Buok and Miss Harriet
Horton, both of Bnokield.

proved

a

York.

BTBAKKK

SPOKEN.
26, west of K»y West 16 miles, ship Uncle Joe,
from Pensacola lor Delaware Breakwater.
Dee 28, off Hatteras, brig Harvest Queen, from
Matamoraa for New York.
Doc

4

days

FOB

FROM

The Ninth Lecture of the course will te delivered

On W ednexUy Evening, Jan. 11th, 1866.

Rev. John S. C.

BAILS.

Saturday.Juuuary 1.
Length of dan.9.16
High water (pm)— 7.16

Sun rfees.4.7.89
....4 44
Sun sets.

MA-RIISTE

NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.
Friday.Janaary 6.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Liscomb. Boston.
Barque Florenoe Peters, (of New York) Hooper,
St John NF, in ballast.
Brig Hydra, (of Sesrsport) Herriman, Rio Janeiro
via St Tbomas, in ballast.
Brig L T Knight. Hasty, Havana 17th nit.
Brig Harriet. AIoAlevy, E izabethport.
Drown. Bnolon

on*

Brig Madona, (Br) Jordan, HUlsboro NB for Philadelphia.
Scb Bessie. (Br) Ameabury, Tnrks Island.
8ch Medona, Coombs, New York.
Scb Cyras Fossett, Hodgdon. Boston.
Sob Atlantic. Foss, Wiscassot.
Soh Yantio, Collins, Boston for Winterport.
Scb Sarah Wooster, Lord, Ellsworth for N York.
Sch Zone, Higgins, Winterport for Boston.
Sloop Passport, Patterson, Belfast.
CLEARED.
of Portland, 436
Metanzia—Chase Bros fc Co.

Barque Rachel, (new,

tons) Mitch
ell,
Brig Paragon, (Br) Welsh,Cardenas—Thoa Asenoio
fc Co.

Frig Alfaratta, Merrfman, Havana—Chase Bros
Ba-qns Gertrude,

which got eahoro in
Sound recently, has been hanled up on the railway
at Cape Elizabeth, and is being oaulked and painted.
Sbe is found to have sustained no injury, ner keel

Vineyard

Evening Tickets. 60 cents
Per

Jau7td

FOR THE CUBE OF

Caught, Golds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections qf the Throat,
Bronchial Tuoes and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy 1b compounded from the
favorite recipe oi an illustrious Phyeintan and Chem-

by

ist, who for many years need it. with the most complete suocess in his extensive private practice.
He ha* long been profnndiy impressed with the
wonderful virtue oi honey of the plant Horehound,
inunion with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extracted from the Life Principle of the forest
tree Abies Ralsamea or Balm of Gilead For years
he was baffleo in his attempts to blend these
grout
medioluat foroes into snob a union that the original
power of eaeh would be pr served, the disagreeable
qualities ofoommon tar removed, and tbe prioo oi
the oompound be within the means’of all.
At last,
alter a long coarse of difficult ohemleai experiments
he found that by adding to these doe other
ingredients, eaoh one valuable by itself, be not only obtained the desired results, but greatly increased the
oarativo power of the compound. This ha< lag been
thoroughly testod by praotioe, is now offered to the
general publio as asafe, pleasant and infallible rem-

baving been In collision.
Ship Arkaright, Canlkins, at Now York from
Liverpool, had heavy weeterly gale# daring the pee-

rage, loat sails, sprang rudder stock and was obliged
to manage the rodder Dy tackles on the after part of
the ship.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
8 AN FRANCISCO—Cld 9th nit, ship Betvidere
Jackson, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 27th nit, ship Molocka, from
Hilton Head.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, ship Squando, Jordan,

Liverpool.

-Cld 4th. brig Sea Lion, Low, Port Boyal SC; sch
Ella F Crowell, Stevens. Boston
Sid Im Delaware Breakwater 2d, barques Oraville,
and Mary Ann, for New Orleans; brigs Itasca, fir
do; E 4 Bernard, iorBarbadoe.
NEW YOKE- Ar 4th, sobs Maracaibo, Henley,
and Comet, Hodgdon,Eliaabethport for Boatoa; EC
Richardson. Richardson, Maobias: Otis, Carl, Bock
land; Honset Abe, Conary, Boston; White Sou,Loe,

edy.

Price 80 Cents per BoUtle.
For sale by W. F. Phillips, PortlaUd, and all drug•

gists.

Chari.bs Dowmbb, General Agent,
nor4d3m
44 Cedar st., new York.

The
frill

atSo’oleoa

.m

.do

(small*.. 1C8
.do. ..
109
United States Debt Certifl .atos (March).. 991
.do (April). 99

do(June). 98J

.do (May). 98
.do (Sept).-.. 97
United States Teu-Fortics.102
Massachusetts State Sizes (1875).120
Vermont Central It K 2d Mort. 25
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds,. 964

8botes. Fat bogs

396 1

2160

00
00

5282

1140

BACH STATB.

Cattle.

Maine..
..203
Vermont.1028
Massachusetts.

20

New York..200
Western States. 287

Canada.-..

68

Sheep.
651
691
1864
321
268
166
00

2203
3961
Total.
The following table shows the number of oattie
and sheep at market irom tour ol the New England
States, the past three years:

Vermont.
33,363
28,481
31,106

Mast.
6,064
4,486
3.860

BHBHP.

1861 .28.117
40,463
29,883
99,284
82,723
8 \000
1863
18,489
91,(514
1862
31,169
95 496
14,8TB
22,946
Pbicbs—Beef Cattle-Extra *13 @18} V lb; flret
quality, consisting of good oxen, best steers, he, at
12 @ 18: second quality, goon fair beef, 10 @12;
third quality, lighc young cattle, 8 @ 9: Poorest
grades, 6 @7 —on the total weight of hide, tallow,
and beef.
Working Oxen—From .*185 to 226, aoeording to

age and quality.
Co -1—Ordinary from *45 to TO) Extra, from S75
to 106; Farrow, ho, 826@40.
fl'om *’3 to 16; Two year* old
*24 to 40; Three years old, 46 to 60.

Powhattan, Pendleton, Providence

HOLMES'S HOLE—Sid 6th, sobs Nellie C Paine,
and Ann Leonard.
Also eld, brigs Hydra, Herriman,fm St Thomas for
Portland; Whitaker, Look, Elizabethport for Boston ; aeba Beeeie, (Br) Ameaoury, Grand Turk TI for
Portland; F J Cummings, Lunt; Sardinian, Mamball, and Flora, Chnrob, New YoUt. for Boston; G
W Kimball, Jr, French, do for Newburyport; Callsta, Hall, and DreMen, Davia, from Elizabethport for
Ulouoeater.
NEW BEDFOBD-Ar 5tb, *ch Helen, Perry, New
York.
ou31—a«uiu.

«v*>

a a

oitiupsuu,

naicu, inx

West Isles NB; Philanthropist. Harper Elizabethport; Lucy Ames, Flinders, New York; Bnrditt
llarr. Corning, Wiscssset.
Cld 6th, barque Epb Williams, Perry, Dfjt Island;
icb H B MshoBcy. Coffin, Fortress Monroe.
Ar 6th, barques trinity, Nickerson, New Orleans;
Rosamond, Fickett, Elizgbethport; brig Hampden'
Snow, Baltimore; sob 8 G Hart, Hart, Eiizabethport.
Below, soh C M Rich-frora Port Royal SC.
Cld 6 h, soh Magnum Wonum, Rich,Bangor; J Baker, Barberlck, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 3d, brig Alamo, Steele, Elizabeth-

port.

BATH—Sid 6th, ship Ida Lilly, Port Royal SC.

rORUGS POSTS.
Passed Anjier Oot36, ship Rattier,
Almy, from
Manila for New York.
At Honolulu Nor 18.
(hip Dreadnought, Cushing,
for New

Bedford, ldg.

Ar at Calls. 3d ult, ship Chailotto W
White, Griffin. Antwerp (and sailed 7th fbr Chine baa.
i
•hiP* Sowsmsot, Johnson, fbr Chin,d'd
chas; 30th, Harry Bluff Redman, and Winged Hun*** Dtc 7, Guiding star, Small, Cork
for’oMers

*}■

In

ilth ult, ships Hellespont, Burnham from
sr 4th. disc; CasuTlian;
Pike ft™
d“l Ylrglnia, Delano, from
r 7tb;

port

Vanoourer.

J?®;do
Carlyle,

Hopkins,

from Ban

Chincbaa.! bsrks

Francisco, ar

9;b;

Investigator, Carter, from Buenos Avrrs sr 4th,
disc; Susan A Blaisdell. Sawyer, fm g/, FMciseo.
srttth; Samul Tarbox, far box, fin New Zealand,
lOtn.
At Valparaiso Dt

Belle,

r. u

Wednesday*

and

Saturdays,

oommenoittg this afternoon. Jau’y 7, for the benefit

Ladies and Children.
Fare loradnlts 26 ots;.
children 16 cte.
J. W. ROBINSON, Commander.
Parties oan arrange for a rideout of town by efl.
to
plying the Commander.
Jan7.dtf
of

Pianos Manufactured,
Davis & Go.

by H.allet,

subscribe!
taken tbe
jy for the sale
of Messrs. U allot, Davis A Ca.'sptnuo-'crtee
THE
wbioh be is
has

A

stop

prepared to fornisb at Manufacturers
prices. These Pianos are usea by tbe most celebrated Planets of tbe oountry, wbo speak ol them in
the highest term*. For quality of tune and beauty
of Mulsh they have no an per tors. Please call and examine before purchr sing elsewhere
Annlv to
M. C. HILL1KE3, Teacher ol
lanUdlm
9| Mechanio Street.

Sfu.ie,

!KT

T

O

following ia

a

X

tti

t;

statement of tho condition sf

THEthe Portland Gas

Light Company, January!,

1866.

Existing Capital,

8300 0<y*60
paid in,
300 (KM 00
in real estate, fixtures
upon it and in machinery,
£01,809 91
Last valuation oftne real estate and taxable property of the corporation, ns
fixed by tbe assestors,
330,900 00
Debts due by tbe eon pauv. about,
87,831 18
JAMES T. HoCOBB, Treasuier.
Assessments

Capital invested

State of Maine.
Comnnelabd, m.—Jan. 7,1868.
to before m>,
Bbhj. Kixosboxt, Jt„
jun7dlt
Justice oi tbe Peace.

Sworn

THE FRONT.

A. D.

XiSISIVllS,

iait tbe Army at tbe fount, and be absent
four weeks, and will take his fitting
aseasnressoaatobe nbe to answer orders (br outfits ot clothing, military or
civil—agoed opportunity
for those in tbs service to order Irum home.

WILL

v

•sme

Jan6 tf.

ixoritE.
annual meeting of tbe Stookboiers of I nr
Machwu Water Power and MiU company v,jjj
do beta nt the Un.t'd 8tmtos
Hotel, in Portland. on
Wednesday, the 16th day of January Inst. >uii
o clock r. M„ tar the oho ce of a Board of
Dire .-iao»
for the ensuing year, and snch o her officers sa
tbe
By-Lvws of the Com piny require i aid for tbe tmnsnotion of such other onainesa aa shall legallv Oome
before teem
IGNATIUS SaKGENT, Clerk.
Maehias, Janusry 4, J866.
Jan7e«d3w

THE

Copartnership

Notice.

HAVE this day admlt ed Mr. Oncoe W.
Phillips
ss a partner
Tbs firm will be known aa r bib
nps A Co. Whohsale Druggists.
W. F. PHILLIPS.
Jan 3,1866.
JmTdlw

I

Board.
GENTLEMAN and indy, or three gentleman,
cam bo aooommodatod with board stiib
pteasaat rooms, at 31 Free street.
jan7d3w*

A

VALUABLE

Ar

wey to go out.
Ar 6th, barque
for New York.

Portland

will leave her mooring* at the Riding
South street, for a cruise around town,

rig.

IN School,

Newburyport.
Cld 4th, soh Hannibal, Rogers. Elizabethport.

5tb, brig Catharine Rogers, Yeaton. Calais.
Cld6tb, barque Linda Stewart. Osborn, St Jago;
brig Scotland, Francis, Burbsdoes.
Also 6th, ship Pansms, Jones. San Francisco.
Sid, brig Locb Lomond, and others
Ar 6th. barque U H Knight, from Cieufoegof.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, scb Judge Taney, Dean,
Bangor.
NEWPORT—In port 6th. brige Lillian, Kenney,
Becksport for Washington; Orozimbo. Tracey, Boston for Philadelphia; Judge Tenney, Dean. Bangor
for Providence; Christine, Richards, Portland for
Fcrtrass Monroe; N Berry, Hummer, from Betb lor
do; K B Pitts, Mills, Rockland lor New York.
In port 6th, brige Tim Field. Patterson, Philadelphia for Newburyport; C P Gibbs,Tupley, Grand
TurkTl for Philadelphia; soh Juliet. Billings, from
Koudout for Boston; Fredk Warren, Coombs, im
Elizabethport for Boston; Bloomer, Etwell, from
Green point LI ior Boston.
Tbe outward bound vessels were getting under

order Committee.
GEO. H. SKARDON,
Cor. Seo y.

AMERRYSLEIGH RIDE!

FOR

Steamer Potomae. Sherwood, from New York for
this port, took lire 9 miles off Cape Light, about 4
o'clock on runradey morning end wae burnt to the
waier’a edge. See newa columns for foil particulars.
The P registered 448 tons, was built at Philadelpha
in 1868, and was owned mostly
the New England
So ew Steamship Co, of Portland. She waa valued
at 640,100 and Insured (or 627.000.
Steamer Chesapeake, Wi letts. at thia port from
New York, enoouotered a gale off Cross Rip 8hoal,
and was obligeda to cut away foremast; lost both
anchors and part of ohain.
B lg Waverly, Small, from Bangor for Falmero,
put Into Gibraltar 14th nit, in distress and leaky,

Lecture eommenees at

6 o'clock.

Doors open at

7.80.

DISASTERS.

TAB!

City Hall,

New

being perfectly tight.

OF

.do.

Abbott,

THE HISTORIAN.

Co.

fc

HALH'S

To Enrolled and Drafted Ken. >

LECTUREST

M. L. A.

St David.Portland... Liverpool.Jen 7
Evening Star..'New York. .New Orleans. .Jan 7
Germania.New York. .Southampton.Jan 7
City of Manohest’rNew York. .Liverpool.Jan 7
Jan 7
Erin.Now York.. Liverpool
Jan 7
Britannia.New York. .Glasgow
Jan
11
York.
Australasian.New
.Liverpool
Yazoo.New York. .New Orleans .Jan 13
13
Jan
York.
.California
Costa Rioa.New
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 14
New York.New York. .Southampton.Jan 14
City of London.. ..New York. .Liverpool.Jan 14
Liberty.New York. .Havana.Jan 24
Columbia.New York.-Havana.Jan38
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 18
Golden itule.New York. .California. ...Jan 30

H

have now 8ix Bailors, aliens, who have not been
ashore three w eks in this country, that I will ship
u sobs Hues for enrolled or drafted
men, in any
Di triotin the State, for three
years, at as low a
figure and with as quiek dispatch as can bo bud oi
uny concern in the State Address,
HORACE H. JOHNSON,
80 Middle street.
dec!3eo4*
Portland, Maine.

ADVERTISEMENTS?"

NEW

—

HONEY

Sheep

Montevideo Nor 6, Sparkling Sea, Soger, fm

Ar at

Bangor.

Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Dec 24
City of Baltimore.Liverpool.New York.. .Dec 24
Vdinburg.Liverpool.New York...Deo 28
Dee 29
Moravian..
Liverpool.Portland
China.Liverpool.New York.. .Dee81
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 7
Cuba.....Liverpool.Now York.. .Jen 11

GEORGE C. GOODWIN f CO., 38 Hanover
street, Boston, General Wholesale Agents
W. W. WairrLa, Agent for Portland, Maine.
Jan 3sod 4m*

If. JI.
18 213
16.165
9.958

Ar at Trieste 17th ult, A A Drebert, Nickels, from
New York.
Sid fm Genoa 19th ult, Winona. Ficke”, Messina.
Ar at Gibraltar 14th ult, Warerly, Small, from
Bangor for Palermo.
Ar at Barcelona 19th ult, Allen. Wood, Boeton.
Sid lln Hurra 21st alt, Harpewell. Kelley, for New

-BY-

per-

1

Pousland, fm Rangoon
Robert Metre, Jr, Day,

SAILINtl OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,

Maine.
Year.
1864.10.292
1868. 20 206
1862 .12,(01

Bangor.

IMPORTS.
-a
1
;
j
TUBES ISLAND. Seh Bessie-3926 bushels salt,
to order.

Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

New Hampshire.

|

i Calcutta tor Loudon.
Off do Nor 7, Wilbur Fisk,
tor England.
Sid iin St Mlohaels 6th alt,

from the Island Cbnroh.
In Westbrook. Jan 10, of diptberia, Mary E, aged
4 years 6 months; .2d, William H.aged 10 months—
children of William and Mary Ann Gowen.
In Oroveland, Mass, Jan 3, Mr Ebon Hale, formerly of Bath, aged 80 yean 6 mouths.
In Jeflerson, 1). c 29, Mn Eunice H, w fe of Capt
Wm Hisler, aged 66 years.
In West Gardiner, Jan 9, Hr Andrew P Brown,
aged 64 years.
In Millbridgc, Dec 16, Mis Nancy A, wife of John
Bay, aged 23 years.
In Cherryfleld. Dee 14. Mrs Harriet 8, wile of A G
Chnreh, aged 29 yean 10 months.
In Kastport, Deo 17. Mn Buth T, widow of the
late Elias Pike, aged 72 yean.

above results in nil oases, if not the money to be
With it every “Gray Head” in New England can bo restored in lose than thirty days.
Price (1. per Bottle.

If

1, Falcon, Taylor, fm

Nor

Table Bay CGH Oct 29, Urania. Cooper, fha
AlgoaBay; Nor 8, Keeper, Loring. Cardiff; 4>h,
City of Bangor, Edgeriy, do; Neptune, Drees, New
York.
Ar at St Helena Nor 28, Polar Star, Gorham, from

city, Jan 6, Mn Farflla Q, wire or Mr Chas
F Morrell, mod daughter of Capt Isaac GUkay, af
Searsport, aged 31 yean 6 months.
jy Funeral oo Sunday afternoon, at 1 o’clock,
at residence, No 17 Mechanic street. Ke'.atives ana
friends are lnv t d to attend.
In this city, Jan 8, suddenly, Miss Mercy A Frazier,
aged 86 join.
On Peak’s Island, Jan 6, Mn Hannah, widow of
tha late Henry Parsons, aged 89 yean 7 months
tar Funeral en Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,

refunded.

AND

AlgoaBay CGH

Ar at
Boston
Aral

In this

highly pertained, and as a dressing it has no superior.
The “Regenerator” is warranted to produce the

.......

Rangoon.

DIED.

are

CATTLB.

Christmas contribution, 118 00
uVi |tre*J Chureh,
ii
..
..
HighBimet
*9 00
■*
<<
Coog ess Street
jo 00
«•
•«

Mary E T Davis.
In Biddeford, Dee 81, Albert Goldthwaite and Mias
Mary K Davis
In Kennebunk. Jan l. Wm A Welch, of Portland,
and Mies Eliza J Phillips, of K.
In Hollis, Deo 26. Geo A Young and Miss Lydia J
Cleaves, both of Dayton.
In Kenuebunkport. Dec 21, Lemuel
Coodidge and
Miss

and

HOREHOUND

21st, Persia, Williams. Nassau NP; 28d, Wm
Bath (or Portland )
8ld22d. Alexander Merehall,Marshall, New Tork;
Ontario, Watson, Calcutta.
But for Idg 22d, Annie Bise. Shields, for P. lot do
Galls; Pleiads., Winslow, Rio Janeiro and Callno
vin Cardiff; Pertlaw, Cur ts, San Franolseo; 28j,
Sylvia. McCalloob. New York.
Adv 24t", Moravian (se) for Portland 29th; Zina,
Bradshaw, for Boston 26th; Lottie Warren, Holmaa,
for do Jan 6.
Ar at Loudon 22d, Daniel Webster, Spencer, lrom
Hew York.
Off the Start 23d, Harpswel), Kelley, bom Havre
for New York.
Off the Wight 21st, Bolide, Paulsen, from Got tenberg for Boston.
Sid fm Falmouth 22d. Rebecca Sheppard, Somers,
(from Maulmain) for Greenock.
Sid tm Cardiff 21et, Gratta, Craig, for Capo Tard
111 SB'S.
Ar at Dublin S2d, Susan G Owens, Horton, Liverpool tor Callao.
Ar at Queenstown 28d ult, R M Sloman, Hanson,
Cld

Libby. Bishop,

WA BRMJBMfi*

will not stain a particle. It
will positively “RsstobbGbay Uaib’1 in all oases
to its o-iginal color. It promote* a growth of new
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
It prevents tho hair from falling otf, and removesall
dandruff, beat, humors and itching from the scalp
It keeps the haireoft, moist and perfectly healty,and
It is
gives it a glossy and beantifnl appearance.
It is not

[Per steamer Asia, at Boston.)
Liverpool 28d ult, Lydia Skolfleld. Skolfleld,
Callao; 24*41. Montpelhr, Watte, St John NB
Ar at

In Gardiner. Jan 1. Joseph Sawyer, of Litchfield,
and Miss Annie M Stinson, of Bath.
In Biddetord, Dec 30, Capt Geo L Evan»and Mias

very
soalp
•mall bodies oalled Glands;or more commonly Hoot*
of tbe Hair. It is from these Ulands that every balr
of the head ie formed and seereted
Aa long as the
soalp is tree from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
But when humors and other diseases afand oolor
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the
same disease, and tbe hair gradually turns gray,
dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins lo tall
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will produce
>
oomplote baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the

Cattle.
This week—2808
Last week ....2048

m
7g;

Methodistchurches,

there

the

market:

gg QQ

fc

of cattle at market tbia
very poor, and drovers complain that they
***“
»o"t
A drover who had a pair
ot
oxen rrem Maine, which had
eosthim(mcoula only get an offer of (220. We
note the following sales:
One pair 4 years old, 6 feet 6 Inches,(180
6 feet 8 ••
oxen,
148
"
4 year# old, 6 feet 4
128
**
"
0 teet 5 *•
oxen,
155
8 teet 2
oxon,
180
8 years old, 8 feet 0 "
115
"
••
5 fhet 10 ■■
too
"
»
8 teet 10
oxen
215
During the first six months of the year there was
a stoady though gradual advance in prices of beef
eattle—from 8 to 9Jo per lb In January, and 10 to 15c
in June. During the last half of the year prioee lor
tue best qualities have been very unitorm, while for
the lower qualities, prioes have fluctuated one or two
cents per lb, accordiug to the supply, which is always
much larger in the fkll than at other seasons.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.
Wbdhbsday, Jan 4, 1864,-Amount of Stock nt

••

Jones and Haskins,
jooo
Frlsuda,
58 00
M s. Norris,
200
Mrs. Cspt. Adams,
a 00
Mr J B. Fisber
80 00
Misses 8 haw, MeL'-llan, D e-,
Lothrop Blanchard and Crockett,
10 00

*■">

ENERATOR1

AMODHT or STOCK ntOU

Mtuies

x

10.000
13.000
10.000
11.000
8.000
5.000 OgdensbnrgOd Mortgage Bonds.28
44 Western Railroad....
-7 Boston and Maine Railroad..'.VNH
6.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.27j

*7 406 28
6^628 .9

Miss Jane Fuller,
Scholars' Patriotic Leagu*,
Mies H, Csmmett, proceeds of Concert
riven
by her and Messrs. Kd wards, 8haw and kor-

srU7^’nW9t*

">-10(3,180
KxxaBEa-The quality
week is

ITS MODUS OPEBAXPI:

8.£00
1.000

gratefully acknowledged:

First Parish
Third Parish
Members in 8econd

REG

8.000
1.200
1.000
6.000

_777

Chestnut 8treet-M. E,
Fed’l at Baptist Chureh,
"
St Stephens
"
New Jerusalem

dee21d(‘w2m

DB. TEUBETT8’

#500

Cash on hand,
70
The folio win* donations, not before
published, are

*“^eS*MeOEl. B*ptin

SHOES.

.do.*227

Treasurer's Report.

Receipts for tbe year 1894,
Kxpenditures tor materials,

AND

600 U S Coupon Sizes (1881 )„.U0
1.000 .do (small).110
1,100 United States 7 3-lOttis (Oct).119
60.do.
119
12.0 0 United Sta es Currency 7 3-lOths. 991
800 .do (small).. 99
60 000 United States 5-20's.I0S

iuch constant aud efficient aid.
D. M. Rea,
Secretary L. S. Committee.
January 4th, 1865.

,Pr

BOOTS

Boston Stock Lbti

woaid return

4,1865.

FOR

For aaleat Mr. J, W. Mansvield’b Store, 174

Sal* at tbs Bnouns' Boon, Jan. «.
6.400 American Gold,.228
3.000 .do.
227
300

special acknowledgments
to the “Little Acorns,” through whose instrumentality they have received so large a share
of their receipts; to the Federal Street Baptist aud Martha Washington Societies for
their untiring zeal in making up
garments; to
the Young Ladies’ R. F. Society for its liberal
donations; to Miss Harris’ Grammar School;
to the churches; and to all other friends both
iu the city and out, who have rendered them

Jan.

WAR BEN’S

Water-Proof and Leather Preserver,

HAIR

St. Domingo dates ol the 4th are received.
The papera are filled with accounts of victoThe President of
ries over the Spaniards.
Hayti had offered his services to intermediate
between the hostile governments, and it was
hoped that peace would be secured on the baIf not, the
sis of Dominican independence.
Dominicans say they will fight until not a man
is left.
Troop* Sent

Wednesday the

on

oommenoi

4th of January next.
For further particu’an inquire at Messrs. Bailey
and Noyes, between 12 and 1 o’clock.
dee21d4w

Mominiean Rebellion.

New York, Jan. C.

Rebel

S*i«s from 18 to 2 'c per lb.

French Langnage.
Prof Masse returns thanks for the patronage hitherto afforded him in this Cl‘y. and gires notice that

Visit of the Secretary of Wpr to Portress
Monroe, Milton Mead and Savannah.
1
War Department,
Washington. January 0,18B5. )
The Secretary of War has gone to Fortress
Monroe, Hilton Head and Savannah, to consult with Gens. Grant, Sherman and Foster on
important matters relating to the service. The
supplies, the exchange of prisoners, the organization of colored troops, raising the blockade of Savannah and opening it to free trade,
and the seizure of rebel property and products
will be among the subjects of consideration.
The

•SmesaS1

Edward I3. Elaines,

officers arrested 300 persons, over
whom were shot on the spot.
The
condition of the country is evidenced by the
number of robberies and murders since the

The

jnffilw*

free.

Mexico.

Kilpatrick

By Does the Argus usually publish “items of
news,’’ knowing them to be false, and knowing
them to be concocted to subserve anything but
an honorable purpose,
relying for its justifica-

a

B. H. BAY, Druggist, Special Agent, Portland.

The Herald’s Washington dispatch says:—
Official information has been received that

remember that.

of

ist.

Imperial
thirty of

QTAt Silver City, Nevada, on election day,
the Union men nailed a rebel flag upon the sideit was
upon rebel territory, no matter whether
walk in front of the polls, that every voter might
in some populous city, or upon the most uninH under foot, while the star spangled
habited sand-bar that could afford them a foot- trample
banner was flying overhead.
hold, the first thing they have done by way of
jy Douglas Jerrold once said to an ardent
asserting and signalizing their dominion, hsi
young gentleman, who was desirous of seeing
been to publish a newspaper. The press is
his name in print, “Be advised by me young
their altar; freedom of thought and of speech
man; don’t take down the shutters before there
the spirit to which they do homage. They
is something in the window.’’
are moreover their own priests, buch are the
gy Rev. Dr. Ross, the pro-slavery preaoher
are
armies
superior materials of which our
of the Now School Presbyterian Cburob, was
composed, that they have had always the arrested in Tennessee last week by Gen. Steadreqiiislte force among themselves. Editor man for disloyal talk, and is now in prison at
aud publisher, compositors, pressmen and Nashville.
“devil,” have stepped out from the ranks as
gy Mr. Spurgeon has announced his intenpromptly as Cinderilla’s six footmen at the tion to publish a new monthly magazine with
whisk of the god-mother’s wand, and as for this odd title—“The sword and the trowel; or,
printing-presses, they have made their ap- reoord of combat with sin and labor for the
pearance bo unfailingly that it would seem as Lord.’’
if they must make part of the baggage of
gyThe Brunswick Telegraph severely critiThen such newspapers! cises the illustrations inTioknor& Fields’ edition
every regiment.
Who has not laughed, and wept too, over the of Enoch Arden. They are not artistic, but
simply grotesque and coarse, according to our
queer little sheets that have come fluttering
northward, full of jokes and songs, the gaiety contemporary.
gy Rev. Dan Perry, aged 85 years' and four
and drollery of camp, and* breathing always
months, died in Oxford on the 16th ult. He was
the spirit of eourage, of endurance, of freeformerly a travelling preacher of the Methodist
dorn and patriotic devotion.
General Sherman entered Savannah on the Episcopal church. Hon. John J. Perry and T.
S. Perry, Esq., of Washington, are his sons.
first ultimo. On the 24th appeared the first
gy The Universalist society in this city took
a
number of
paper entitled “The Loyal
a
Georgian,” having for its motto the words, up collection on Christmas Day for the venerable “Father Stetson” at Brunswick, amounting
and
Disenthralled
“Redeemed—Regenerated
to $72 00 and sent it to him as a Christmas
—The Union, it must and shall be preserved.”
It is edited by Capt. M. Summers, assistant present.
gyThe Democrat Bays the Station-house at
quartermaster, U. S. volunteers; is issued from South
Paris, took fire last Friday, and but for
the office formerly occupied by the Savannah
the most earnest efforts of the people would
and
is
devoted
to
the
of
Union
News,
spread
have been entirely consumed. The fire was subsentiments and the fostering of an enlighten- dued after
doing some two hundred dollars, worth
ed patriotism. While avowing its “platform
ot damage.
to be the Union, its principles a hearty and
gyThe Massachusetts Legislature, at its preszealous support of the same,” it deprecates all
ent session, will choose a D. S. Senator for the
suspicions of a harsh or unkind spirit toward six years commencing March 4th next. Hon.
any class however objectionable their sentiHenry W ilson’s term then expires, but he will
^vught. withoutan onruiemt.
cTeai* gently" witE tEeerrlngfanil' endeavor ljy ifnion vote.
or
at
least
and
kindness,
by justice
reason, to
gyThe money market at Richmond, like that
lead them into the right path. It is able, at New York, is affected by the war news. The
spicy and promising, and we trust that adher- failure to capture Fort Fisher and Wilmington,
ing to its excellent principles it may continue hy the Union forces, brought gold down by Hie
to prosper, like a perennial fountain, spreading
run, so thatfii/ly paper dollars would purchase
one of gold !
newness of life throughout a wide circle of ingyThe Richmond papers virtually confess
fluence.

large piece

“DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH.”

New York, Jan. 6.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says advices from Vera Cruz to the 23d are received.
They represent Maximillian’s troops as making much progress in various directions, having receiitty captured the towns of Manzanilla, Collima, Tepic, Elacolulam and some other
places. Several additional victories over the
Republican forces are also claimed, bat which
are doubtful.
A riot growiug out of a drunken quarrel, occurred at San Luis, when the

been mad? up to aid the paper.
lyMrs. C. B. Merrill of Windham, writes to
the Maine Farmer that she has woven 700 yardB
of domestic cloth since last June, besides doing
all the work for a family of four.

the Daily Prat are not allowed
tell papers on their routes.

Reader, did you ever hear of this? If you have
not, then let ns tell you about an invaluable Medicine, and speak of what we know. Some time ago
we pure based u bottle to try it, a? we have been
We used ene bottle
much troubled with Catarrh.
nea ly and—we were cured.
Dry Up is not an appropriate name for this great
medioine, as it is an expectorant. It clears out the
muooas membrane, allays all infiamation engendered by long standing disease, heals the nasal organ,
and gives tree vent to respiration.
For the blessings in that re.-peot we now enjoy,
we indite this item
in hopes that others afflicted
may be similarly healed.—Syracuse Constitutional-

expelled.

of the Boston Traveller, is now the chief editor aL the Boston
Courier. It is said that a purse of $35,000 has

notices.

I^^Otrriert qf
to

recovering.

From

At St John PR 18th ult. brig Itola, Brawler, bom
■aw Tork for Araeibo.
Sid Ika Havana Kth alt, barque Chilton, Flynn
T
Now Tork.
Cld 80th, barque Sancho Panza, Heagan.Kemedloa
to load for a Northern port.
Ar at Matanzaa 24th, brig Amoa M Roberta, Doak,
Belfast
Cld 29th, barque Harveet Moon, Staplea, for Hew
Tork.
Bid 27th, barque Ageee Frailer, Frasier, for Hew
Tork.
in port 80th, brtga Althea, Thompson, lor N Tork.
Idg; PSCnrtin, Atherton, and Donna Maria, (Hr)
Tones, for Portland, idg.
Ar nt Cardenas 27th ult, brig John Hathaway,
Townsend, Hew Tork.
At at St John HB 81st nit, aeh Echo, Anderson,
Portland.
Cld 80th, ship Amerioa, Moras, London.

“"'“i

liax'sswia.'*

?!r^5,ror*lDl

SPECIAL

Fa.

(Signed)
W. J. Habdek.
The official rebel report of the damage done
to the Salt Works in Virginia states that the
piping, cisterns, &c., are uninjured. The
sheds are all destroyed.
There are 788 kettles broken and 1,280 good ones remaining.—
The total amount of the salt at the works is
92,000 bushels, damaged slightly by Are. The
wells are not seriously damaged.
The Richmond Bxaminer says the damage
done to the Salt Works will be repaired long
before the railroad is.
The Sentinel learns that Mosby is rapidly

GTMr. Morse, formerly

a

oot. 13 d 6m.

towards Hardeesville.

gy The Pope has issued a bull condemning all
modern religious and political errors having a
tendency hostile to the Catholic Church, and exhorting the Bishops to oonfiite them.

Portland Benevolent Society.
The Annual Address before this society,
will be delivered onSunday (to-morrow) evening, at the meeting house of the First Parish,
by Rev. Dr. Graham: Services to commence
at 7 o’clock; and a contribution will be taken
to aid the objects of the charity.
The officers for the ensuing year are: Wm.
Willis, President, in place of Dr. Dwight, who
has left the city, Rev. Dr. Chickering, Vice
President, Wm. W. Thomas, Treasurer, Martin Gore, Secretary, Charles S. Daveis, James
B. Cahoon, Nathan Cummings, Eben Steele,
N. F. Deering, Thomas R. Hayes, and Charles
H. Osgood, managers.
The occasion will be the sixty-first auuiver^*

References—Ho*.

raiders are reported to have returned from the
Mobile and Ohio Railroad, going westward.—
They have left forty wounded. Gen. Gholson
is badly wounded.
The damage to the railway will be repaired in about ten days.
G. T. Beaubegabd.
(Signed)
Charlestonj 8. C., Jan. 2.—The enemy are
landing in lorce on the South Carolina side of
the Savannah River, and driving our pickets

week.

arrest warrants are to be

SaltvUle,

W. 8. SAWYER.
Samuil Cohy.Gov. of Me.,

Hon. Wm. Pm FissxHDEN.Seo’y Treas’y-

following items:
The following official dispatch was received
yesterday by the War Department:
Charleston, 8. C., Jan. 2.—The Federal

HfThe Hartford Times argues that the negro
is inferior to the white man because the former
was never known to have the delirium tremens.
til It is said that by an agreement between
the Frenoh and Italian governments, all the
Italian refugees in Rome against whom there are

Loyal Georgian-’’

PAPERS.

Washington, Jan. 6.
Richmond papers of Wednesday contain the

reciprocity

Mr. Blair’s Intention.
TYU1.
oymmes, secretary, Maithew Cobb,
The question why Mr. Biair did not
Samuel Freeman, Jos. H. Ingraham, Lemuel
go to
the head of “Fugitives from the
Draft,” misRichmond, is getting discussed in some of the Weeks, Stephen
Longfellow, anil Joshua plaoed. They simply skedaddled into
the next
journals, even before it is at all certain that he Rogers, Managers. These venerable
persons,
oolumn. They were properly
intended to go there; and the Tribune this with all
arrested, however,
who contributed to the funds, are and
restored to their proper plaoe.
morning blames Mr. Stanton for a telegraphic dead, and their works have followed them.
gyMr.
notice to General Grant, wbioh the
Secretary The last survivor of the above officers, was tion to a Loring Moody has called our attenfew verbal errors in his communicamay never have sent. If, however, Mr. Blair’s Mr.
Longfellow, who continued in the man- tion the other
own statement, when it is
day on “The Freedmen,” but
published, should agement until his death in 1849,40 years, renwere not vital errors, so that
correction is
confirm, in every particular, the rumor which dering constant and efficient service. The they
scarcely necessary. Government was spoken of
comes from
Washington, we should be dispos- society lives, though its long succession of as
granting power instead of passes. This was
ed to praise the conduct of Mr. Stanton
and managers dies, and the claims upon it, live; the most
important of all.
General Grant.
they never die; for the poor we have always,
jy The “trick” of the Argus in getting out
In fact, these officers could not do
less than
and always shall have; the law of our
being the message before information was received of
refuse Mr. Blair permission to
ordains the distinctions of life, and that is ir- its delivery, was not in
go through the
any unfairness towards
dues of the army. If Mr. Blair
reversible. It is the duty of us ail to
may pass, so
the other papers so much as in
accept
making its reguMr.
Mr.
may
Jones and Mr. Robinson; this
Brown,
law, conform toil,meet Its contingencies, lar subscribers piy an extra Jive cents, and the
even Mr. Smith might demand the
same privand make provision as far as we
next morning sending them the same
can, for
thing for a
ilege. One mau is as good as another, and those
cold breakfast !
upon whom the shadows of life have
though Mr. Blair is an eminent and venerable spread their
iyThe New York Evening Post says: ‘‘We
thick, impenetrable gloom. This
cilizeD, there are probably a thousand Browns
society, through its sixty-one years, has are glad to learn that the remarks we made the
and twenty thousand Smiths in the
country moved steadily on, never failing in its annual other day in regard to Mr. Fessenden’s managewho are thought, by their wives and intimate
ment of the Treasury Department were to
and most acceptable distributions,
some
cheering,
friends at least, to ^>e the equals, in
diplomacy, comforting, blessing; always aided by our be- extent unjust. He has not designed and does
of Mr. Blair—or any other man.
nevolent people. Let us not now fail at this not now design to add to the volume of the c*rrency by the issue of any more legal-tender
Why should General Grant pass Mr. Blair trying time.
notes.
through his lines? The President, according
to the
E3TA recent standard Biographioal Dictionreports from Washington, refused to
A Useful Citizen.
authorize this
ary has been issued in England, whioh speaks of
visit; he saw very clearly that
Mr. Anthony O. Raymond of
to do this
Bath, is our present Chief Justice as Samuel P. Chase,
would give to the nimble rebel chiefs
noted for the devotion with which he has and
occasion to claim a
says ne was born in Ohio. This is a pretty
formal and effective act of watched with
and ministered to the sick and fair sample of
English correctness on American
recognition; nor would the allies of the rebels
dying, and the service he has performed for affairs. Many an aristooratic Lord thinks Chiin Europe have omitted
to assert the duty of the
dead. In a brief note to the Times of that cago is a seaboard
other governments to
fishing village, and that the
follow the precedent set
he says:
New Yorkers shoot bisons and antelopes in Cenby the tJnited States government. This city
Prior to the year 1864, I find
would have added
by mv record, tral Park.
greatly to the already hea
that I had watched with the sick, 787
E5TTf onr morning contemporaries had copied
nights,
vy labors of Mr. Seward, and, to tell
in
lime
to
as
many days; laid out 501
the truth, equal
the item from the Preit in relation to the deliwe are
one
persons,
which,
third of a day’s
strenuously opposed to anything which
allowing
eate surgioal operation performed by Dr. Tewkstime to each, would make 167
is likely to extend still further
days; put into
the formidable
387 persons, which
coffins
estimating one quar- bury, as it was written, instead of trying to
dimensions of the annual volumes of
diplo- ter of a day’s time to each, makes 97 days
disguise it so as to make it original in their
matic correspondence.
went to the Cemetery with the dead, 286
columns, they would have avoided some ludiWhen the rebel leaders are
ready to relin- times, taking one-third of a day’s time in each crous blunders; among the rest that an
eye acquish the struggle, we shall know it by the case, making 95 days.
During the year 1864, I have watched 12 tually removed from the head had been refact that they lay down their

arms, send their
soldiers to their homes, and themselves leave
the country. We conless that we do not believe Davis, Beauregard. Benjamin, Selden
and other of the chiefs will do this so long as
they have the slightest hope of wearying or
cheating the people of the North out of better

age Done at

bf Mrs. H- B. Walbridge, last surviving
sister of Chief Justice Chase, died at Toledo,

Ohio, on Friday

——

The Federal Said on the Mobile and Ohto
FaUroad-Advance of Sherman—The Dam-

week.

armies firom the very beginning of this war..
Wherever they have established themselves

what you will, it is no easy task to extinguish
the fires of a true patriotism that has been

procure their paper supply
from this Stale; from Mechanic Fails, paying
at the mills the same as Portland consumers
consumers

never

unconscious imitation of this pagan custom,
the early navigators, on taking possession of a
newly discovered land, used to plant the cross
upon its shores as the symbol of theirreligion
and the evidence of their claim.
An interesting and suggestive parallel to
these usuages has marked the progress of our

and march tended to encourage and foster.
We have no doubt but thousanas ana tnou-

should

can

VThe undersigned gives Us exclusive ftttcnto ooileotinKnosions, Bounties, Arrssrs of
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 881-2 Exohange
St., opposite Poetoffioe, Portland.
Hon

---

day by publishing the rebel constitution in full
praising it in a leading article.
B" The Portsmouth Spool Thread Factory
turns out 25,000 dozen spools of cotton
every

In ancient times when a conquering force
took possession of any city, or. other portion
of the enemy’s territory, it was customary
first of all to erect an altar, and to offer up a
sacrifice to whatever divinity they happened
to hold in greatest veneration, or to regard as
tile especial patron of their enterprise. In

proves to us that there is a strong Union feeling in the masses which Sherman’s Invasion

do not manufacture it—not from the United
States, but irom across the ocean; but what is
the fact? Simply this: that the heaviest St.

John

"The

stances, and under such flaming appeals, we
have space for only two reasons. First.—It

from the United States that it is froi)^ England. According to the logio and argument
of those who clamor for the abolition of paper
duty in order to encourage importations and

they

commission to make anew

THE

GVMIJV6

and

only conditions of peace.

destroy property, the calls upon the negroes to harrass
the enemy’s rear, to fell trees, tear up bridges and impede Sherman,s march—all were apparently unheeded. For the general apathy
of the Georgians, under each trying circum-

2. --In the British provinces tne auty on
paper Is live per cent.; precisely tbe same

there that

a

-TO

treaty with Canada.
G9*The New York News celebrated New Year’s

free
peace unless they establish and multiply
labor, secure aud maintain free discussion by
speech and press, establish aud defend equal
rights for all men. Those are the true and

tenor of his way.
The orders of the leaders to

office door.

own

plomatists
the people

even

rope and importers’ profit in this country, the
aggregate will be swolen to a larger sum in
New York, than it now costs the consumer at

pointing

will go down amongst them, and declare to
them the Bole conditions upon which they can
have peace. When that time comes—and it
seems to ns not very far off—we shall be glad
to see whole squadrons and regiments of dipervading the South, and telling

people
their ordinary work, and all such Inflamed
aid earnest appeals seemed to fall upon very
dull ears, while Sherman was pursuing the

try and Europe, that not a pound of paper
even were the duty
would be lmportec
•bollsbed. When the ruling price of Exchange
is added to the European price of paper, and
to the snra thus obtained are added the expenses of freight, insurance, commissions in Eu-

co-

the population of a region over which
inthey have usurped despotic authority, then
deed will come the time for judicious negotiations with the Southern people.
Then, we hope, Mr. Blair and every other
man who can have influence with those people

the most exciting phrases iu the English IanA majority of
gaage, but all to no purpose.
remained at home engaged in
the

Will this afford reliei ? We
"prove the correctness of tLis

longer

can no

erce

The leaders or me reoeinon exercised an
their wit and power to rouse the Georgians up
t»the fighting point. They urged the people
to “come in squads or come singly—to bring
Buch weapons as they could find—to rise to a
man in the Invader’s path—to bushwhack
without mercy.” Their Governor made most
earnest appeals, and cudgeled his brains for

imported paper, and place
manufacturers in competition wiih

abolish the duty

power is broken, when they

made to the Union army.

while the manufacturers of paper are in the
midst or thrift, the consumers are languishing
and suffering under high prices that cannot
be compensated in the sale of newspapers.
True, very likely,—and what remedy is
will
proposed? One that, in our judgment,
to
affjrd not a particle of relief. It is simply

jyThe Ladies’ Fair at 8aoo, Me., realised
51855 57 for the benefit of the soldier*.
gy At present there are 2509 prisoners at Fort
Warren, Boston harbor.
EyPack jogr cares in as small a space as
you oan, so that you can carry them yourself,
and not let them annoy othersjyrhe January Term of the S. J. Court for
York County is now in session at Saco. Judge
Danforth presiding.
STWe are indebted to Prof. Whittlesey—we
don’t know whether his military title is Major
or Colonel—for late copies of Savannah
papers.
Skf The New London Chronicle is no more.
It wag formerly a republican paper; but it baokslid and behold the result !
(^"Senator Wilson will introduce a bill ap-

turning the power which stands between us
and them—the military power of Jeff. Davis.
The one condition preliminary to negotiations
la, that Davis and the other rebel leaders shall
be driven out of the country. When their

felt that their firesides were invaded by an into be
solent foe, and their dearest rights about
the Fedbelieved
if
from
wrested
them, they
of
eral forces were bent on the destruction
be subjutheir liberties, and that they would
rose en masse,
gated and enslaved unless they
and confronted the invading enemy, we are at
the feeble resistance they
a loss to account for

BY T ELEGRAPH

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

leu than three hundred thousand slave-ownhundred and fifty thousers or less than one
and planters, but the millions of non slaveholders, who are to be treated with. Now, as
the President once aptly remarked^ we cannot
get at the southern people without first over-

The State of Peeling in Georgia.
Sherman’* triumphant and unmolested
march through the State of Georgia develop
ed some remarkable facts. If the people ot
this State had been really In earnest, If the
be national In its
war were felt by them to
character and bearings, in the sense in which
shcH wars are generally understood, if they
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BLACK

WALNUT,
0HEBBY,

QEE8TNUT,
BUTTEBNUT,
WHITE
SPANISH 0EDAB,

WOOD,

and MAHOGANY

FOB SALK BY

BLAKE &

ALDE»m

59 Brattle

Street,,

BOSTOJV, MASS.
decl8MW8 2m

A

Machinists and Iron Foundeis,.
HABBISON,

ME.

T. U. Ricker

&

Sons,

kabdvaotdbbks or

*laninB Machines, Shingle

StV*Machines .Saw

M

Arbors, Skating
Castings for Mills and Machimery,
Plows, Bucklin's Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls of various
styles

*

and sites.

IRON
PLANINO.
Alterations and Repairs
Done in the

“rnu.

most

approved

manner on reasonable
T. H. KICK KK *»OM8.
a sons

Uarriaon,Mar i», 1884.-eattl»»

WHOLES A

ZsIb

BOOT & SHOE STORE.
No.

164

Middle

Street.

The enbeoribers are
mannfaetaring for the

RETAIL trade,

ar

ult.
Hinkley.ftn
y
Pernamboco. ar Nor IT.barque Tempest,
At do 3d ult, ship Crest
of the Ware, Woodlurn,
ldg ruano from the John Cot'le; barque Trieste,
SewaH, from Baa Francisco ar let
Nor 33, Shipe Addison, Brown, fin
A A*
Aktab;
Altxaador,—, for Callao: Mary Bussell.
wfMf, bho.

8Id

N°\rl7th, ships

Helen Clinton, Sprague, for

Son Francisco.
At Demormra 13th ult,
brig Hubert Mowe, HotchUm. for New York soon.

Boots and Nljoes.
Of the Latest
Style and of the Best Quality.

Orders Promptly
AND ALL GOODS

Pilled,

WARRANTED.

Q' *' *OWIES ft CO.
deolQdt*

PORTLAND

United States District Court

AND VICINITY.

WAKE

Advertisements To-Day.

Merry Sleigh

ernment was continued. It will probably be
finished to-day.
In the Admiralty case of Hurray vs. barque
William Carey, further testimony were taken
by the clerk of the court.

Hide.

Notice-

Jan. 1, 1866, the following r.gulations will be rigidly observed by the proprietors oi
the Prts.;
1. No papers will bo delivered by Carriers exoept
to those who have Bubsoribed at the office.
8. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers oa his
route, or to oolleot money from subscribers.
8. Carriers found guilty of violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.
The publishers of the Prat are obliged to adopt
the method above set foi thin order to protest themselves ugliest abuses, and also to relieve the Carriers from embarrassing duties whioh hare often delayed them In the delivery of their papers, to the
great inconvenienoe of subscribers.

Commencing

U. S. Commissionerb’ Court.
WM. H.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Yesterday Capt. John N. Hardenbrook,
master of brig Castilian, was brought before
the Commissioner on a complaint charging
him with smuggling cigars, &e. The examination was postponed until 10 o’clock to day,—
and Capt. H., was put under $2000 bonds for
his appearance.
G. E. B. Jackson, Esq , Assistant U. S- District Attorney, appeared for Government.

Munioipal Court, Jan. 6.
Beligious Mottoes.

It. B.

Religious notices of twenty-five wordl.or less, free;
all excess of this xmoant will be charged ten eents
a line, eigbt words constituting a line.
This rule
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Prxbb.
Peebles. of Illinois, will
Hall, to-morrow afternoon
o’clook.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9J A. M. Free
Conference lOj o’clock A. M.
mr~ Bev John C. Leonard of Kxetsr, N. H., will
preach at the First Parish Church, to-morrow mornThe coning. and also in the »iwrnoonat 8 o’clock be
taken
tribution for the V idow Wood Society will
in the morn ng.
Misat
X?-There will be a publlo pray»r meeting
■ion Chapel. Deering’s Bridge on Sunday evening at
7 o’olock
Tne publio are invited.
HT'There will be a Sabbath School Conoert at the
Wcet Chapel to-morrow (Sunday) evening, oom
uencicg at 7 o'clock.
S^r*Ker Mr. Belles will give the 4th leoture of his
oourse on Pietcbers and Preaohing in the Univcrsallst Churoh. to-morrow evening at 7 o’o ook. Subject— Riehard Baxter.
gTThere will te un address before the Portlund
Benevolent Society, Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock,
by Dr. Graham, in the First Parish Cnurch.
83f”Thcre will be a meetingot the Sabbath School
Tesche-e’Association this evening in the Vestry of
the Central Church. Congress Street, a' 7j o’clook.

W"Kev.

J.

M.

lecture in Mechanics’
and eveni g at 8 and 7

_

_

ior discussion—What means can best be emto increase the Interest in our Sabbath
Schools?
|yjmoi, 81* Chap ,111* Verse. This will be the
subject of Kev. Henry D. Moore's sermon, in the
Central burch, to-morrow afternoon, at 8 o’clock.

Subject
ployed

KF""'New Jerusalem Temple.”—Subject of morning .ertoon tomorrow: The Wise Men from the
East and their < fferinge. Of the lecture at 7 P. M.
—Thy Will be done.
ter Rev. 8 F. Wetberbee of Qorbsm will preach
at tbe Congress Street M. E. Churoh to-morrow,
and alternoon.
0TA ool'ucUon in eld of the
will
be taken up at State
Society

morning

“Widow’s Wood
Street Church to-

morrow.

The Theatre,—A very fair audience assembled last evening at Deering Hall notwithstanding the rain and the January thaw*
This company improves on acquaintance and
the houses increase every night. “The Soldiers
Daughter” is an excellent comedy and was
performed with life spirit and good stage effect Browne’s Frank Heartall and Beattie’s
Gov. Heartall were admirably personated,and
all the roles were well performed. It is sel
dom that a better ever vista our city. During
the performance and while Mr. Browne was
actively and earnestly engaged in his part, he
•suddenly broke off, stepped towards the footlights and addressed four persons who sat
neat' the orchestra in a very apt and proper
manner, give them such looks and words as
made them behave better afterwards. It was
a neat speech and had the desired effect upon
these four full grown men and women who
had much annoyed tne audience b; their loud
talking and ungainly conduct. They felt the
force of Browne’s well timed remarks, and behaved some better, but still they kept their
great codfish feet and ugly boots on the back
of the seat in front of them—a most awkward
and ungainly position for gentlemen to occupy.
We trust they will remember Browne’s remark
and make a further reform if they again visit
the theatre.

Destruction of Steamer Potomac—Four
Lives LostSteamer Potomac, of the New England

Steamship Company’* line, plying between this city and New York, commanded by
Capt. Sherwood, left New York at 4 P. M.,
on Wednesday last with five passengers, one of
whom was a lady, and a crew numbering
eighteen.
At 4.30 A. M., Friday, Cape Elizabeth lights
bearing N. by B., nines miles distant, It was
Screw

discovered that the steamer was one fire in the
after-house by the steam chimney. The hose
was got ready and the captain gave orders to
work the donkey pump, but the fire had made
such progress iu the engine room that it was
impossible to get there to start the pump. As
the fire was spreading rapidly, with a strong
breezs to S. W., they commenced clearing
enaway the boats. The starboard boat was
veloped in flames so that it could not be reached. They succeeded in launching the port

boat, though one side of that was on Are.—
Finding the boat would not contain all the
cut
passengers and crew, the foremast was
a raft.
This
away for the purpose of making
accomplished, Capt. Sherwood and the pasboat
sengers with a few of the crew took the
and the remainder of the crew the raft, the
flames driving them from the steamer. The
boat being on the lee side of the ship, they
were obliged to let go for fear of being suffocated.
Detug aarK, tnose in me uum rust oigui m
those on the raft, and they pulled round to get
assistance, if possible, both for themselves and
It

those on the raft. At half past 7 o’clock, A.
M., those In the boat were picked up by schooner-,

Duddy, on a search and seizure-protwenty dollars and costs, which

cess, was fined
he paid.

Capt Willard, who immediately pro-

ceeded back in search of those

on

the raft. On

approaching the burning steamer they discovered three schooners by her, and were informed that nothing had been seen of the raft.
Capt. Willard then worked about five miles
to windward, and at 10 o’clock A. M., fell in
with the raft and took three men on board—
four having been swept from it and drowned.
The names of those swept from the raft
were Charles E. Wilson of Boston, chief mate;
Charles Libby and Mr. Gregg of this city,
oilers; and the 2d cook of the steamer, a German, shipped in New York. The survivors
were brought to this city iu the schooner.
In the meantime the schooners that had fast*
ened to the steamer, towed her up to the city
and run her in the dock at the steamboat
wharf foot of State street. She was burned
to the waters edge and will be a total loss.—
Her cargo was very light. Steam fire engine
Casco was sent to the wharf, and soon drowned the flames in the vessel.

“The Forest Rose, or American Farmers,”
was the after piece, and its performance highly gratified the audience. Both dramas were
well chosen aad performed in excellent style.
This evening the great American Drama,
“Nick of the Woods,” and the {pleasant farce
“Roguish Tom” will be performed. Browne
will be entirely at home in this piece.
A Pleasant Gathering.—On the evening of January 2d, at a large and pleasant
gatlieiing of the members of the First Parish,
Falmouth, a New Tear’s gift was presented to
the Pastor, which, in connection with a recent
token of the same kind, adds $150 to his salary.
It is one alleviation of the evils of the war

that it quickens in the community
sense

latent
of justice not limited by the strict letter
a

of the bond, and a kind and generous spirit,
thus tightening and strengthening the ties

which unite minister and people, and rendering the relation increasingly interesting and
profitable.
It would, however, be great injustice to the
Society referred to, to intimate their liberality in the way above mentioned Is a new thing
in the experience of their ministers.
Gymnastic Exhibition.—Our readers will
not forget that the beautiful and interesting
exhibition of Prof. Bradford’s classes of gymnasts, will take place at City Hall on Monday
evening. As the advertisement truly sta’es,
the music Irom the 17th U. S. Infantry,
(Poppenburg’s,) is worth the price of admismission, while every one who attended the

exhibition, will testify that a more interesting sight has never been witnessed in
our city. The proceeds of the entertainment
are to be given to the Maine Camp Hospital
former

Promenade Concert.—As will be seen by

advertising columns, there is to be a grand
Promenade Concert next Tuesday eve., for

the benefit of the “Soldier’s Rest” on Chatham street. This Rest has been established
for about four months, and during that time

signifies, to a large
gallant soldiers en-route home
and returning to the field, while delayed in the
city waiting for trains, Ac. It is desired to
raise a fund to purchase some conveniences*
and make the rest as home-like as possible.
furnished what its name

number of

our

For the Front.—Mr. A. D. Reeves, who
is accustomed to give every body ./Ms (and
good ones too) who patronize his tailoring establishment, will leave on Tuesday next to
visit the armies of the Shenandoah, Petersburg and at Savannah. He will be well armed
with his tapes and measures to fill such orders
as may be given him among our brave soldiers.
He will be happy to take letters for the soldiers and will see to it that they are delivered.
In the mean time his establishment here
will be left in charge of competent operators
and clerks.

The steamer was valned at abont $40,000,
and was insured for $27,000 in New York offices. She was a staunch vessel of 448 tons
burthen.
Capt. Inman, U. S. A., very kindly placed
the Government tug at the disposal of those
who wished to go to the assistance of the
burning vessel. The steam tug Warrior was
also sent down by Messrs. Emery <fc Fox.—
Presentation.—Thursday evening at the
Notwithstanding these steamers were forbid- College rooms, A. H. Palmer in behalt of the
den by the captains of the schooners who had
students of Bryant, Stratton’s A Gray’s Comfastened to the wreck from doing any thing, mercial
College, presented W. H. Hobbs,
yet they started their pumps and succeeded in ‘teacher of the Theoretical Department, with a
in subduing the flames bo that the wreck could
neatly bound volume of the “Days of the Holy
be towed up to the city. Lieut. Lay, ol
Dand,” as a slight token of regard and esteem
revenue cutter Dobbiu, also went to the aswhich they entertain for him as a man and
sistance or the steamer, with a boats crew, and
teacher. The presentation wa3 accompanied
aided in towing her up to the dock.
with appropriate remarks from both parties.—
The fire was seen in Scarboro’ soon after it The
day previous H, W. Shaylor, teacher of
broke out ou board the steamer, but it was
Penmanship, was also the recipient of a nice
not until the arrival of Capt. Willard’s schoongold pencil from the same source.
er, that it was known what vessel it was.
The following are the consignees of the
Gospel Banner.—This paper, the organ
cargo of the steamer. Nothing but the iron
of the Universalist denomination in this state,
will be saved from it:
published at Angusta, and owned and edited
W. & C. R. Milliken, 50 kegs soda and 2 by Rev. Geo. W. Quinby, comes to us encases cinnamon, 1 case soap, 4 packages do;
larged, and greatly improved in its mechaniDelano & Quinn, 1 plate iron; Byron Greencal appearance. It has put on a new and
ougb & Co., 1 bale sisal; W. <fe F. Phillips, 2
boxes, i bundle; Custis & Sou,23 boxes paraf- chaste head, is dressed in entirely new and
fine; H. W. Lancey & Co., 185 kegs nails; J. beautiful type, and is increased by an addition
Cooledge & Co., 20 kegs soda; Hersey Fetch- of one inch in length to the columns. It is an
er & Co, 10 tierces lard; Davis & Co., 1 bbl;
Marrett & Poor.l box shades; Emery & Water- able paper, and one or the neatest on our exhouse, 1 box hard-ware; L. W. Atwood, 1 bbl. change list.
oysters; A. Freeman, 1 bbl. do; J. Kyle, 1 bbl.
do; J. W. Adams, 1 case plants; Lowell &
A Jeremy Diddleb.—Thursday evening
Sen ter, 1 box merchandize; John Lynch &
the police arrested a man named George W.
Stevens
&
47
bbis.
A.
E.
100
Co.,
beef;
Co.,
bars and bundles iron; Rufus Stanley I bbl.;
Walton, hailing from Boston, who had been
E. Miller 1 box; T. 8. (Augusta) 3 coils rope;
operating in a small way upon the feelings of
O. F. Potter, do 1 box; Wing & Williams, do., citizens. He had obtained
$5 from Mr. Smith,
6 cases and kegs; Bartlett & Hartwell, do
10 bbts; J. Munroe & Co., Auburn, 20 bundles master mechanic of the Horse Railroad Co.,
leather; S. F. Packard & Co., do., 16 bundles by a piteous tale, and had imposed upon othleather; Alden Sampson & Co Hallowell, 1 ers, in a smaller degree. He is confined in
case oil cloth; S. C. Davis, do., 2 kegs; J.
the lock-up.
Southard, Richmond. 1 iron safe; A. C. DenMechanic
8
bundles
nison & Go.,
B'alls,
twine;
Escaped.—A dispatch was received in this
“C.” Farmington, 2 bbis. liquor; “S.” New
Portland, 2 bbla. liquor;Edward Savage, Lan- city yesterday from Capt. A. M. Benson of
caster, N. H., 10 eases, 1 bbl. No freight for Bangor, of 1st D. C. Cavalry, who was woundCanada.
ed and taken prisoner during Wilson’s raid on
the Weldon railroad, announcing his escape
Official Vote for Governor.
his Bafe arrival at Washington. He had
and
The Joint Select committee, to whom was
been taken to Columbia prison, S. C.,from
a
made
votes
lor
the
Governor,
report
referred
whence he made his escape.
that the whole number of votes cast was 111,-

Daily Press.

Portland

Scattering,
Cony over Howard,
Cony over all,

06,683
40,403
13

19,182
19,170

No business of any importance was transacted on Thursday, except the inauguration
of the Governor.

Kxckuitino.—Yesterday the Surgeon at
the office of the Provost Marshal examined
thirteen enrolled men, ten of whom were
stricken from the list for disability.
Ofte recruit was put in for Saco and

substitutes for Portland.

two

Sunny Side

Item.—Among the Christmas
and New Year’s gifts recently distributed in
Gorham, N. H., Rev. Geo. F. Tewksbury,
still their pastor, gratefully acknowledges the
reception of Sunday valuable presents, and
money from his friends In that place, to the
amount of some forty or fifty dollars.
Shrewd Answer.—An Irishman, on
was asked by the recruiting officer.
“When yon get into battle, Paddy, will you
A

enlisting,

fight or run ?”
“Ah, faith,” replied Pat,

with a comical,
twist of his counteuance, “Pu be after doin
of
ye does,”
yet honor, as the wajority

O.

J^BABB’d
z\

v

Two Dollars

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session.
Washington, Jan. fi.
Petitions for eight anil a Jialf Increased ra-

tions were received from tile soldiers of the
2d Connecticut artillery; also for increased
pay from the officers of the army. Referred
to the Military committee.
A petitiou for the abolition of slavery from
citizens of Worcester, Mass. Referred.
Mr. Sherman reported back a petition for
the iucrease of pay by officers in the army,
from the Finance committee, and moved its
reference to the Military committee. Agreed
to.
A resolution wa8 passed, asking for information of the Secretary of the Interior, relative to
the number of pension agents employed by the

government.
piwccwproviuiog reguiauuuo
ings in treason cases was passed.
all
unemThe bill to drop from the rolls
ployed officers of the army was taken up, and
the recommendation from the committee on
Military Affairs that it do not pass was read.
A motion to indefinitely postpone the bill
was debated at length and carried—28 to 8.
Mr. Sherman introduced a bill laying internal duties on tobacco. It provided for a tax
of 20 cents per pound on leaf tobacco, stems
and scraps, and 30 cents on tobacco known
as strips. Means are provided for ascertaining
the amount of tobacco grown. The bill also
fixes a duty on cavendish, plug and twist of
10 cents; oil tobacco twisted by hand 10 cents;
on stocking tobacco with stems in and on fine
cut short five cents; on fine cut chewing tobacco 10 cents; on smoking tobacco made of
stems 5 cents; on snuff flour 15 cents; on snuff
not pickled or seated, if the duty on leal has
b-en paid, 15 cents; on snuff prepared or
pickled 40 cents, wheu no tax has been paid
on leaf tobacco or snuff flour of which it is
made; on scrap or refuse of cigars 5 cents; on
all cigars $10 per thousand; on cheroots or
clgretts in paper wrappers sold for not less
than $15 per thousand, including a tax of $5
per thousand. Mr. Sherman said the bill was
prepared by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue. The bill was referred to committee
on Finance.
The House joint resolution tendering the
thanks of Congress to Gen. Sherman and his
army was received and passed unanimously.
Adjourned to Monday.

England,

ia the largest political paper la New

It

SENATE.

Tear In Advance.

a

unwavering support to
the Government In its eonfllot with a giant rebellion,
contains a large number of oarefully prepared Original Articles, Stories, original and selected Poetry,
quarto form, giro,

la in

exttnrivo Army Correspondence, the Current
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telogtaph,

Congressional and Legislative Proeet dings, a Dili
Marine Uat, Portland Prices Current, carefully prepared Review ot the Market, Stook L'at, New Tork
Maikets, Boston Brokers’ Board, Brighton Cattle
Market, be.
Enoloss $2 current money b; mail, and

a

reoeipt

for one year will be returned.

HOUSE.

A bill was introduced to promote the diffusion of knowledge by the suspension of duties
on imported papers.
Referred to the committee on Way4and Means.
The resolution of thanks to Gen. Sherman
and his army was passed.
Mr, Scofield ot Penn., made some uncomplimentary remarks relative to New York city,
to which Messrs. Brooks and Chandler of New
York responded. Adjourned.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Tear in Advance.

Cadi

Washington.

Washington, Jan. 6.
Mr. Stevens of Penn., has. introduced a bill
In the House requiring all persons having tobacco on hand to report the quantity and kind
to the District Assessor and forbidding its removal without his permit. The bill permits
the establishment of bonded warehouses In
New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Cincinnati, Louisiana, Paducah, St Louis and
other places, under the custody of an officer of
the Treasury. Permits may bealso obtained for
private warehouses under the Treasury regulations. The Mil allows tobbaco to be exported without payment of a tax, or packed and
prepared for market by the grower on his own
premises or sold on the premises without the
payment of a tax, but it may not be manufactured until it has been stored in a bonded
warehouse. The bill was referred to the Whys

FOSTER A CO.,

which states on the authority of
officer of that road that it supplied Lee’s
army up to the time it was broken, with 11,500 head of cattle per week, the cattle coming from Florida and Southern Alabama. Indeed, six weeks before Sherman left Atlanta,
Lee wrote to the president of the road, that its
facilities must be enlarged, or he would be obliged to fall back with his army from Virginia
nearer his base of supplies.

an

There

was reason to

ever

no

as

the nniform expression of favor wnioh we have heard
from those usi ng it. We t hink ot all the Parlor Stovos, it is

“Decidedly the Best!”
For these reasons: it imparts
heat (or the quantity of Coal

a great er amount oi
consumed, than auy
other. It is more easily managed, and requires less
cars to keep np a unilorm
temperature. It makes
less dirt because it is easily r ovulated; the Are can be

kept

for any

length

rekindling.

of time without

The Portland Daily Press,says oftbe"Flreside.”
“It is a

Beautful Parlor Stove!
Excellent oastings.neatin appeoranoe,easily worked,
free from dust when shaking down, and all in allSuraaiOR to any Stove that it has yet been our fortune
to use. We award the First Prize to tho “FIRESIDE,” of all the Stoves that have ocme under our
personal examination, and aooordlng to pressntindications we shall be enabled with It, to swap our
fingers, not onlv at cold weaiher, bnt also at the
high prices of Coal,,
In addition to the ‘Fibisidb” we keep constantly
hand

on

complete assortment of

a

Washington, Jan. 6.
Guerrillas on the Potomac have been very
troublesome lately. On Wednesday night the
camp of the 2d Delaware regiment was fired
into by bushwhackers. And a mall carrier
was shot a few days siuce.
Ten guerrillas were captured yesterday, after
penetrating eight miles this side of the river
on a chicken stealing expedition.

SHIP

CABOOSES,

was

at 1 20.
Flour—sales 6500 bbls; State and Western dull;
State 9 65@10; Hound Coop Ohio 11 16@12; Western 9 70® 10 60; Southern dull; sales 680 bb's at 10 80
@16; Canada dull, sales OoObbls at 10 16@12.
Wheat—l@2o better; sates52,800 bushels Chicago
Spring at 2 27]@2 32; Amber Milwaukee 2 36.
Corn—quiet; sales small, mixed Western 1 88®

190.

Oats—l@2c lower.
42

Beef—steady.
Pork—easier; salea 6100 bbls;

new

mesa

12],

42 76 ®

Lard—dull; sales 1400 bbls at 20]@24J.
Butter—quiet; Ohio 88@48

Whiskey—declining;

sales 1300 bbls at 2

Rice—dsll.

Sugar—active; sales 622 htads PortoRioo 22’; Muscovado 20@20]; Havana 2000 boxes at 20@2G.
Coffee—tirm; sales 3300 bags Rio on private terms.
Petroleum—quiet.
Nava1 Stores—quiet

Woo:—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.
Bloch Market.
Naw Yobk Jan. 6.
Second Board.—Stocks lower
American Gold,.
227]
United States 10-40 coupons...12]
United States 6-21
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.108*

ooupons.........108]

United States one yearoertlffcates.97
Missouri .. 68]
Canton Company. 16]
Hudson...113
Erie.
83]

Usntraf,.108]
Reading.
116]
Michigan Centra).1141
’2]
Michigan Southern,.

New York

Illinois Central scrip,.127.
Gold closed to-night at Galliger's Evening Exchange at 2 27].

Short and

Sharp.

Geo. Sherman said he had been through
Mississippi twice, and through Georgia once.
“The sun goes North on the 21st, and by that
time I shall be ready to go North, too.” He
expects to go through South Carolina and leave
a wake behind him as marked as that he made
in Georgia. North Carolina must also be passed over, for Richmond Is the place of his destination.
Sherman’s account of his movement on Fort
McAllister was characteristic. Said he “I
went down with Howard and took a look at it,
and I said to tay boys, ‘Boys, I don’t think
there are over four hundred in that fort; but
there it is, and I think we might have it.’”
The word was scarcely spoken before the work
was done.
Fifteen minutes were all that was

required.

W.

CITY

HALL.
Monday Evening, Jan. 9th.

OVER 40 GYMNASTS of

Dry Goods

at

Valuable Land

Auction.

Commission

StnpeVT?ckln«,
Coats, *a£ts

o.s.’:

Orer

M. PATTEN,

Real Estate at Auction.
Wednesday, January jm,, t[ 3 o'clock on th.
,P.r
We, U sell the couble tenement
n os. 80 and

H“ r*movod to
the apaoioan store IS
0
Street, tour doors below

ON

82, Portland street It is a Wood. n building with brick ba-emeot, good cedars and brick olaternsin each—plenty ol exceileat
bard water—also
a good barn.
Immed’ately aiur.a. ,hall seU the
double house on Greene Street, No. 46.
This if alao
a wooden house with brick
basement—excellent
water, an i a splendid three pump—also house No.
8,
Mechaeio street; tins Is two story, with abiink basement, good ce nu n ted cellar floor, and good wat«r.
These houses ar« all in good order, under rent, vrtth
prompt tenants—sale positive—the owner having
to&de all his arrangments, and is going Wast.
HfcNKY ttAiJLUlf fc CO. AuoTionnnM.

HEAD-QUARTERS

REMOVAL!
bjk. w.nt.

Both Sexes,

POPPENBUEG’S CELEBRATED BARD,

CITY

BOSTON Wm ADVERTISED
IS

PUBLISHED OH

THURSDAYS

At $2*00 Per Annum, in Advance.
contains

ADMIRABLE ORIGIbAL ARTICLES,
CABEFCLLY PREPARED NEWS OFTHEDAY,
THE LATEST TELEGRAPHIC NK W8,
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD,
TOOnTHNB

HORTICULTURAL AND AGRICULTURAL MATTBB,

Prepared by Stillman FLBTOHKB,lateofthe“New
England Farmer,” whichinoludes

dle street.
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at T6
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reea*res Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. A. Johnson.
Jnnel8dtl

Copartnership Notice,

A

COPARTNERSHIP is this day formed by tbe
subscribers, under the name of

In

by

great variety,

293

$ CO.,

Congress .Street, (Morion Block.)

Ellas Thomas, 2d,

MORTON

S.

7 3-10

LOAN.

DENTIST,
Ho. 8

Clapp’s Block,

Market

Square,

THIS

iy Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Ftucanite base. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction,
JnneSOeodis&wly’Bi

Sfife Carriage
P. E[.

Manufactory.

HandLall,

On

The latest styles of carriage** and sleighs constant*
ly on hand, and made to order.
The new and elegant
»n tor” sleighs are now

exhibition, and

those wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.

on

Dissolution.
partnerhip
THE
style and

heretofore existing
of

Bradley,

uuder the
Moulton & Roger’1,

dissolved by the decease of Mr. Moniton,
the 25th of September last.

on

Notice.
Copartnership
day
copartnership
hare this

formed a
under
of Bradley, Cooiidge f Rogers,
dealers in t'lo.r, drain and Provisions,
at 88 Commerc a1 at, Thomas Block, Portland, Me
Kobhht Bbadlbv,
Davis W. Coolicsi,
Alfhbcs d. fteaiBB.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1865.
jantdlm
We

the
a,

name

anTstyle

wholesale

News-paper Correspondence.

ex-editor of tbis oity, hereTHKby undersigned,
tenders his services, for
reasonable
a

publisher

Augusta, Jan’y 2, 1866.

Jan5dtf

and

Hoops

WANTED !

0

hay

the

AND 32 inch hhd Shooks.

Music

paid by

JOHN LYNCH fc CO.

Company.

Directors of the Portland Glare Company
THEhaving
declared from the earnings of the com-

divdend of s'x per oent. on the stock of said
company, the sam*» is payable on 25th Inst, at Tressnrer s othoeto stockholders of record of lntinst.
J. 8. PALMER, Treasurer.
Portland, Jan 6,1866.
jan6ilw
pany

a

Dividend

No.

1.

Directors of the Portland and Forest Aveuue
Railroad Company hay© declared a dividend of
Five Dollar g per share, free from Go* ernmont tax,
payable February first, to stockholder of reoord
Jan’y tenth, 1866.
M. G. PALMER, Trcai.

THE

janfieodSw

IF

dec8l8 TfcTtf

Rooms to Let.
to Let, furni.het
unfurnished, with
ROOMS
without board, at 77 Freefetreet. None bnt
or

or

need

apply.

janSdlw*

LADIES

u

Who have eoid hands and feet; weak Stomachs,
lame and weak backs; nervous and sink headao ho;
dirtiness end swimming in the head, with indite*
tion end constipation of the bowels; pain in the dde
and beck; leuoorrhma, (or whites); tailing of the
womb with internal oaneere; tamors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will And la Klee trinity a sore means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profose menstruation, and all of those long line
•f troubles with yoang ladles, Eleetrieity It a vertaia
specific, and will, in n short tlma, restore the eaforsr
to the vigor of health.|

CASSOCKS.
Garment* made te erder at ataart notloe. We make
aapeoiaiity at this branch afboalnem and will

TEETH I TEETH l TEETH t
continues to Extract Teeth by Kltctrio-

Dr. D. still

WARRANT EVERY GARMENT.

weigher.

The provisions of this ordinance shall
not apply to hay pressed end put up in bandies or
half s, as required bv law. intended for shipment or
for sale wituout bring weighed in this city.
Sno. 6 All ordinances or parts ot ordinances inSac. 5.

consistent with the

provisions of

this ordinances

are

hereby repealed.
•Approved, Jan. 3,186B,

JACOB MoLEL LAN,Mayor.

L

J.'M. HEATH, City Clerk.

1

hand the beat aaaortment of

an

and

Aldermen.

addl'ionxl Regulations in regard
THEto following
the keeping of Gunpowder in thi* City,

are

hereby established:

Sec. 3—The fee for

receiving,

or

delivering

gun-

powder kept in 83id Magazine shall be ten cents for
every twenty-five pounds received or lor a lessquantity, when less than twenty five ’pounds is received
at one time. And no gunpowder shall be received
into or delivered from said Magazine, between the
hours of sunset and Bunrite, without a written permfssiaalfrom the Mayor.
Sec. 4—Any Regu'ations heretofore established
repugnant to or oofiicting with these Regulations,be
and the same are hereby rescaled.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
Jan. 2d, 1866.
}

Read and adopted.
Attest:

_

T

O

hi the State,

H

coaise

S4 CO.

& Dimond’s Fill Qiidrille Bud.

Class in

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

DOIBEIMS,
BROADCLOTHS,
TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,

A
On

and SHAGS,

of

Dress and

All of whioh

SELLING
LESS

January 4lit,

A few pupils can be received to learn
P.M.
the fancy donees in the advanced class at 4 o'clock
the same afternoon.
A cla?8i'or Ladies and Misses will bo organised on
Thursday, Jan. 6th, at 3 P.M.
jan51w
at 2

I. A. S. A. ASSEMBLIES.
The Irish American Relief Association will
ve a Course of three Assemblies at

Commencing

.'iO#siicoicxJ ulr

LOCKE *
5 DEEREVG

By BiymwJ

to

a

on

eaoh
the

to close with

a

on

any
place
in use. While manv other good Machine# have
been offered to the public, we have long folt tho necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of rsmllv sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to moot this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expended in perfec'ing the Weed, wbteh we nnbesita loglv claim to be the best Bewiog Machine is tho
world anil ve Warrant oeery Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for thev have been tri. d and Imand
proved by eleven years of practical
oonstracted upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every Fart I* made of the best
material, nieelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the
now

Coles-worthy
Exchange Street,

the grand depository of his most choice and

rare

CHRIS T MA S

experience

Where he requests all, both old and young, to call
and select lor themsilve such articles as will best
dcc'SOdSw
plsase them.

course

New Weed Sewing Machine,
nil the recent Improvement*, possess#*
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
othsr Machine
which
it far In advanoe of

has made the store of

New Year’s Presents !

the

decl7d8m

%

AT

To be followed by FOUIi ASSEMBLIES

Sales Room, 137 1-3 middle St.,
Where Machine Finding* of all klndasre constantly
on hand.
Machine# of all kinds repaired In tho best
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
klfids of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by tht week or month.

Friday

Grand

Calico, Comic and Fancy Dress Ball L
In which the Firemen and Military are requested to
appear in uniform. The Hail on this occasion will
be splendidly decorated from a design drawn by Mr.
Hudson, the artist. All persons wishing for Character er Fancy Dresses, can be supplied by leaving
their names with the managers,
be managers will
spare no labor or expenses iu making this the ball of
the season. Music for the course, by
Chandler's Full Quadrille Band, D. H Chandler,

Prompter,
Tickets for the Course, including the Balls, $8.60.
Opening Ball and eaoh Assembly 76 cents each, to be
had oi the Managers and at the door.
Managers— /. H. Barberiok, J. B. Hackle ft, W.
decSlecdtf

Ctommlsslon.
Sanitary
Office of

the U. S. Sanitary Commission, t
823 Broadway. N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864.
}
TTON. IStt 4.EL WASHBURN, Ja., of Portland.
XX Maine, ha* consented to
aeocpt the duties of
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent
by authority of the
Commiflaion.
He will te ready to furnish advice to the friends
of the Commission's work
throughout the State.

S.

E.

Weed

WORMELL,

No.

HAS

90

St.,

Photograph

R. A.

Rooms,

style,

a
rn

Blue

J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
jan 5d3w

Aid for the National Freedmen.
A BBANGEMENT has been mad. by which all
XV oontrlbution. forthe National Freedmen’s Sellel' Association will ha forwarded promptly, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities s’ ould be
seourely packed, and directed to C. C. Leioh, Noe
1 A 8 Mercer street, New York, Caro of George
* K
Davis, Portland, Maine.
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Esq.. Portland. Me.
WM. GEO. HAWKINS,
8ec’y of Ex Comm, of N. F. B. Association
1865.
2d,
January
jan8d8m

Singing’s

All money contributed in Maine lor the

WILL

mediatelv.
Tickets for the course of 24 lessons 85 for Gentlemen, and *8 for Ladies. Fifty names will be re,
quired to start.
jan 6 fw

of the

—

MR.

The senior partner of this firm woull tender to
the ca^Z6ns ot Portland his tuanks for their past patronage, and would axprfS* the hope that the new
firm may merit a continuance of the same.
J* W. Mukobh,
Chas. D. Munozs,
an8d8w
Wm. W. Colby.

class

A

TWO

JaaMSw*

st.

THE

Gbo. F. Fostbb,
S. U. Lisk.

Portland, Jan 2, 1E66.

SKINNER’S PULMONALES
relieve Cougba,
Colds, Hoarseness Loss of voice
Bronohitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o tho flrst
slag so! Pulmonary CorsumpIt on. Tley are white. In form
ot a wafer and as suitable for
the infant In the cradle aa a pa-

The subscriber will oomtinue the buslne*s of the
late tires at the name place, No 2 Galt Block ComGEO. F. FOSTER.
mercial stroet
jas8dlw

immediately

Farm For Bale.

■is

The snbec ribfr offers hi* Farm for
in
sale situateu »esr Dunn's Depot
North Tarmi «th formerly haowo
Dttowiae
as
the ''Mo te Farm
the
Farming tool*
his sock end

tient or three eoore years and
ten, Orator* and all who overtax the vocal organa receive

Instant relief by thsiruse. Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared bv K M. SRiifKRR. Chemist, 27 Tremowt
street, ; oslon. H. H HAY, cor Free and Middle
arp27 erdkenw4m
streets, suppoylngafonte.

* xc°d
Farm contain* about 110 aeiee
are men
building) ko. Those wishing to purebam
ed to out and examine fort hr nm tee*.
K T. D
jaaaeoaw
Eut North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 18t
..

liLXKW iiJLoitf

Don’t
J
1

Office.

When you >1.
side walk, bui

P

< he

on

*«*

Bailut's
Cuturasa" ai id
•lip down. Lai
well
them

I deoHeodtl

Rrad Dr. *‘uou us'
oolumo. Ju bis
by eny physician in this
tsnl wlv

»

toy

P*1'

as

gontl

ol

U.L, BAILEY, 43 KxcL

voe ca»

wnen,

advertisement. In another
Dr. Hughes is unequalled
country,

specialty

swear:

fBT~l 1 yon arelu want of any hind • f P R1NT1BS

•'

a«

Address

WM. E. BARNES,
No. 43 014 Blip, Now York City.

Sale or Forfeited Goods
Collrotorb Onici, District or Portland
aid Falmouth,
Portland, Dec. £9, 1904,
following described merchandise having
been forfeited for violation of tho Revenue
Laws of the United States, public notion of said seizures haring been given and no claim to said goods
having been made, they will be sold at public auction atthe cid eastern Home, at this port on Friday,
A 11 ito'Wit:
Fepruarv 8d, 1>65, at 11 o'clock.
1 bbl. Whsker; 2 cases of Wine, of 12 bottles
each: 2 bbls Molasses; 1 bbl Sugar; 1 bag Sugar;
1 bbl Mola-sos; 2 bbls Molasses; 4 bbls Molasses.
1. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector
dee SOdUwtd

existing between

sn

House for Sale.
story house No 46 Franklin

---I-

WORMEU'g,

Book-keeper.

Press

By order of the Directors.
J. S. PALMER; Clerk.
jaa8td.

Portland, Jan. 6,1885.

eopar'nership heretofore
theeub oribers is this dsy dissolved by limitaTUB
tion. Geo.F. Foster la authorized fe settle all out*

Book-keeper desires
engagement Address,
AIIR8T
HORACE UABRIMAN.
jan5j8t*

them.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

MAINE.

Company.

of the Pc rtlan a Gits* Comoffice of the Treasurer of raid Company on Wsdh«.<d*y the 11th ot
January i* st.,at 3o’oloo* P. M., lor the choice of
fire Directors for th? on ning year; also to act upon
the subject ot an lacrosse of capital,—and upon
such other matters as may properly come before

Oct IT—lwdood8m___

St.,

INTo. 166 Fore
PORTLAND

■11

annual

90 Middle Bt., Portland, Me.

stanillug business.

Copartner ship.

subscribers have this day formed a oopartnership under the name and style of J W.
MUNGER tf CO.- for the|purpose of carrying oh
the Marine. Fire and Lie Insurance business, at the
old stand of J. W.
Muoger A Son,

THE

No.

MEETING.

The anneal meeting ot the Relief Astecla'ionoi the Portland lire Department.
be held at the Chief Engineer's Of-

Portland Glass

faction.
The pnbllo are Invltiid to call and examine spoolE.8.

GARDINER will commence his second term
at Bone ol Temperance Hall, No SSI
Congress
street, on Tuesday Evening. Jan 10, at 71 o’o ook.
Twenty-four
Lessons,
Ladies,
*2 00
**
"
Gen>,<
800
Jan3Jlw

D.

racking
THE
pany will be holaen at the

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

at

F,

flee, on Wedneedny Evening, January
11th,at 7 j o’ol ok. for the ohoioe of Trastees and tho
tranaaotiou of other business.
Per Order o'Trustees.
J. C. TUKKUBURY, Seeretry.
Portland, January 2d, 1866 —td

And all other style Ticcares taken. from the smallest locket to life-size.
.,
Particular attention given to Corn** sj kind#
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil. «•*» oolArtists in the
ora, and India ink, by one of the best
county. Especial r.tt'cu'ion given to tne taking ot
Children's Picture*.
N. B.—All Pictures -warranted to gWe entire satismens

~/W

P.

MSw^will

Operating Room,

That renders the light so pleasant to the sitter,
wliioh with the largest LIGHT in the State, enables
him to suit the wantd ot those desiring first olats
Pictures. Hvaing had seven years experience, and
been lor the past two rea** the orincipal OPERATOR IN A. McKENNEY'S Establishment, as an
Artist, he is considered second to none in New England.

Singing School.

MR. GARDINER,
commence a School for advanced sobolars
in singing, providing a sufficient number of
names oan be obtained to warrant sucoeas. All those
who wish to Join such ac ass will please leave their
names at Paine’s Music 8tore M ddle Slrcet, im-

use

Commiss'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn i* the sole agent recognized
by the Commission tor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS.
dec28d&wff
General Secretary.

the

of

ANNUAL

formerly occupied by T. R Burnham, and has
completely reflted and furnished them In the beat
and added

Co.,

W. ROBIMSON, Agent.

C.

eot3*

Middle

taken the well known

Sewing Machine

Wo. 1S7 1-8 Middle Strset, Portland.

Successor to H. H. Wilder,

B.

Stinson, U. A. Hanson. 0. Griffin.
Dancing to oommonce at 8o'clook.
Clothing ohecked free.

fnr Minion’*—Take no other.
Sold by druggist* generally.

NOTICE.

Giand Union Ball
LANCASTER HALL
January 6th, 1865.
Evenings,

BLOCK,

being able make
separate call to
NOT
house this year, without encroaching

Tickets for the Course *2. 8 pg'e Tickets 76ots.
tar* Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
ohecked free.
dec 28d t f

uume.

.THE

%VSk^
EE.

ita

Beware of Counterfeits.
ill;

decl'dfiweodfcwow

No. 92

1 Diamond’s (laadfilie Bud.

CO.,

PORTLAND.

8.

Wm. MeAIeny,
T. B. Whalen,
B. O'Connor,
Walah,
John B. Daley.

John

tnkes

Manufactured only by PHALON Sc ■•!*.

Congress Stv

Sabbath,

,Floor Committee.

II

which

Hall,

Committee of Arrangemente :
Wm. McAleney,
John Walsh,
Wm. Melaugh,
J. H. tyheaban,
Wm. H. Dyer,
Jas. McLaughlin,
John H. Daley,
J. H. MeCue,
B. 0. Connor,
T. E. Whalen,
P. Conne'len.

A H«t EiqatoiM. aaeiicuse ana rrairani Perfume, Distilled frum the
Flower from
Rare and Benuiiful

Than the Market Prices!

Wednesday Erening, Jan. 4.1885.

Xuic

%
we are

of lessons for be-

MIDDLE STREET,

Xianoaster

Housekeeping

GOODS!

ginners £1 danoing at

Wednesday

_

whioh having been parchased out af season, we are
enabled to sell at wttalesale pneee. Ladies in want
of a Garment or Cloth will save money by oalling
en os be tore purchasing.
We have a great variety

DOUGLASS

175

NEW PERFUME

consisting of

BEA VERS,

Dancing,

nee a course

8

Pain. Persons having decayed teeth
stumps they wish to have removed tor resetting
he would give a polite invitation »o call.
Superior Ji lectro Magnetic Machmet for sale for
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a law patients with
board and treatment at his bonne.
OStoe hours from I o'clock A w. to )SK.;a
from 1 to Sr. x., and T to bin the Eveningnovltf
OoasnltationFree.

ity without

or

__

8ec. 1—No person or firm shall be permitted to
keep more thin five hundred pounds of gunpowder
in the City Powier Magazino at one time; nor shall
there be kept in the Magazine at any time more than
iour thousand pounds of gunpowder.
Sec. 2—Persons not licensed to keep and sell gunpowder in the city shall net be permitted to have
gunpowder ept in said Magazine.

Copy,—Attest:

L

will be

CITY OF PORTLAND.
By the Board qf Mayor

O

Jan. 12th, 1865.

before tbs assembly
evening
in

by Raymond

oth-

Sno. 4. The weigher of hay shall be a'lowed to
demand and receive from any person cflering any
hay, straw or other article, to bs weighed upon the
city hay Scales, tbe snm of thirt y cents tor each
load or other article so weighed, which snm shall also Include the weighing of the eart, wagon or vehicle upon which a load has been weighed by eaid

Advance Clast in

For Sale
applied for immediately. The good Schooner
Kate Aubrey—burthen 78 5«-95 tons—carries from
70 to 80 M green lumber. Apply to John R Jsoobs,
the master on board, or to
D. T. CHASE.

respectable persons

wsighing hay and

each

JanSdtf

m shall sell or offsr for sale
any
straw without having the same weighed by
of
City Weigher
Hay, and a ticket sig1 ed by said

Approved,

Portland Glass

feea for

SAIL,

x.

or

12 and 14 feet Bed and White Oak hhd Hoops,
ior which cash and the
market tr.ee will be
highest
or

Deo 81—8wdfcw

as

We'gber, Oeruf;ing the quantity each load, bale or
pared ooutains, on penally of lor citing tbe bay or
straw so sold, or offered lor rale, to tbe use of the
oity; or the owner or driver of sueh hay or straw,
shall forfeit and pay to the use of the oity, a sum
not less than five dollars for each load of hay or
stiaw sold or offered lor tale, witheut having complied with the provisions of this ordinance, at the
discretion ol the coart before whom each case may
be tried.
Sno. 8. Any person nol authorised re a weigher
of iuy.inaeoordanoe with the provisions of tbe first
section oi thijjordinanoe.who shall weigh any bay or
s raw brought into ibis oity for sale or shall
permit
o- allow suoh hay or straw to be weighed
upon any
soalts be'onging to him or them, shall forfeit and
pay a snm not exc ed ing twenty dollars to the use of

com-

pensation, to the publishers of any news-journals
in Maine, in Boston, in New York or else where, who
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
experienced writer and j urnalist at the Capita; of
this State. He flattens himse f that his acquaintance
with the local transactions and the publio measures
and the public men of theStat?aad Cc-umry, as well
as his long experience in
typographical and editorial Isbors, give him an advantage in this
respect
which fjw others possess He know* bow to write
“copy" lor the printer that will iequire no revision
after it posses out of his ha-d*.
He is also a good
and expeditious “prool" reader, and is willing to
who may desire his serengage with any
vices at home or abroad, in that capacity.
WILLIAM A. DREW

Shooks

cil assembled, as follows:—
1 There shall be chosen annually in tbe
month of March, by the City Council, one or
more Weighers of Hay, who s .ailhare tho oare and
control ot the City Hay Soalee, and whose duly it
shall be to weigh all Hay and Straw brought into
the City of Portland for sale, and sueh other articles
as may be offered to be weighed.
They shall give
bonds to the oity, in such sums us the Mayorand Aldermen may require, for the laithfh1 performance
of their duty, and shall conform to such regulations
as may Iron time to time be adopted
by the City
Connell, and shall reeeivesueh compensation aa they
sha'l deem just and reasonable, to be paid oat of the
articles.
Sno. 3 Nopers

SLEIGHS,

—

SACQUE8,
CIRCULARS,

Alio

Maxaokbb—J. G. Anthoice, E. S. Wormell, W.
H. Colley, M. Dunn.
A few rickets can be had at Colley’s Fumilire
store, 388 Congress st. Assemblies to begin at 81 p.

Sixty-Pive.

er

AND

Thursday Evening,

An hour

An Ordinance concerning Hay.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City tf Portland, in
City Coun-

money received

CARRIAGES,

anah

Commencing

the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and

In

HECSAHICS’

Will oornm

Term will Begin Bov. 88.
School Is for both Misses and Masters, without regard to age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For ftarther particulars apply to
J. H. HANbON,
norlfidfim
371 Congress street.

SECTION

PORTLAND,

on

The itheumatlo, the goaty, the lams and the laay
with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity ol youth; the heatod brain is oooicd; the float
bitten limbs restored, the unoouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind asade to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the aooUeute of mature Ufa
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, mt
aa active olroulation maintained.

CLOAKS!

Will bo given

AT

MISS

CITY OF PORTLAND.

OSGOOD

—

Band,

SIX SELECT ASSEMBLIES!

Portland Academy !

dcc8eodlm

H.

complaints,

By Hleotrioit-y

COURSE

Wtickets to the satire

Commission of J per eent. wiU be fallowed on
all sales of D. 8. 7 8-10 Treasury Notes nude by
this Bank
B. C. SOMERBY,
Cashier.
Portland, Dee 2Sd, 1&64.—dec24dSw

By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.

me.

constantly

oomplalni,

manufacture

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES!1 leap

Fancy Dancing, without
charge. All thots wishing to practiee, will
plea»e meet at 7} o’clock p. k.

The Winter

Oongresa St.,

are

extra

A

Gloves,

BLOCK,

palsy

-AID-

Dndertbe Leadership of
Prof. A. POPPENBERG,
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets, admitting a gentleman and Lady, 60 etc;
Gentleman, single,60 o*sj Lady,single,26 ots; may
be procured at Hall L. Davis'. Lowell ft Senter’s,
Crossman & Co’s, and at the door.
janOdft

deolm

large assortment, at

Wm. R. Wood.

devoted'to beginners

CANALJ3ANK.
U.

CHARLES CITSTIS

B. B. Husky,
H. H. Nuvxus.
decBdtf

November 10,1861.

UStatb Street, Boston.
deol8d(bwlw

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

AVE on hand and

Lieut. Col. G. L. Andrews, U. 8. A.
Major James Mann, U. 8. A.
Major Hiram Rollins, V. R. C.
Captain Henry Inman, U. 8. A.
Captain Charles Holmes, U. S. A.
Captain Charles H. Doughty, Pro. Mar.

R. Ba HENRY & OO.
They will carrwn the Pork Packing business as
formerly by B. B. Henry, at No. 80 Portland street.

C. H«LE A CO.,

MEN’S

No. 5DEERING BLOCK,

OH

A

CO.,

Congress St.,

Under the direction of the following
General Managers.

to

oity. During the two veers we
have been in this oity, we have cared some oi
the worst forms oi disease in parsons who hare tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and coring patients in so short a time that the qeeetion is often
uked, do they stay eured i To anawer this question
we will say that all that do not stay oured, we will
dootor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a praotloa: -Jeotrician tor twentyone yearn and is also a regular graduated phyaMaa
Elootrioity is
adapted to chronic diseases
la the form or nervous or siok headache; neuralgia
In the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the aeute stages or where the lungs arc not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, sc-alula, hit
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uurvati s
of the spine, contrasted muscles, distorted limbsi
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Danoe, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, in digeetlon, oonstipatiou and liver
piles we earn
every cue that can be presented; asthma, bronohlforms
of fimsls
strloturcs
of
the
and
nil
tia,
sheet,

-or-

REPORT OF BRIGHTON MARKET.

Deo. 1861.

Mid-

WITH

—ALSO—

A FULL

at 118

announoe

perfectly

H ALL,

17th. U.S. Inf.

Chairman, T. B. Hayes, reoeires Stores

theaitiseas el
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he hu permanentWOULD
located in this

LOCKE *

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 10,1865,

STREET,

the luted §ULc* Hotel, Vheie hi

ly

Will be given at

SWEET

U. S. Christian Commission.

Nearly Vppsiits

Concert \

Portland “Soldiers' Best 1”

Electrician

174 MIDDLE

CLOAKS!

GRAND

IN AID OF THE

DEime,

Hu removed his offloe from Clapo', Block to

CLOAKS,

Will be worth the price of admisaion..

Corner of Milk and Exchange sts.

LUjUUU

Medical

CLOAKS,

Proceeds to be given to Maine Camp Hospital Association.
jan8dtd

Promenade

on

u

janSdtd

Merchant A Auctioneei

THB MUSIC BY

A

mm

siirfT

r. m

wttl1 *gene™U“or'“,rnt ot Dtv »"dVests,
oy Oo^T

S»WABD

M

Uirr.il'

of the foot of hummer St.
and fronting ih« Slip Yard
This lot baa a fronton
Canal street of 212 fe«t, and erclcses within its
bound « tilt)-Six Thousand Feet
Tbia it % very
valuable piece oi propeity,in a grew ng cinti ict,and
desirable for building purposes, or investment; for
particulars ana plan call on
UENBY BaILEY ACO.,AnctloBe*ra.

,

Ba*Te™*

Id hand

at Auction

we
near ami west

street,

A.

Goods, Flannels,

aid

January 10th, at 8 o'clock
ONtheTuesday
.ball sell
lot ot land mOapremises,
nal

Saturday. Jin 7th at 10o’clock
n.luahlch
ONpieces
ana remnants, Cottons Woolen.
towei!

new

™
Ac
HENBY BAIT.KY K CO. .AnoUonaan
Jan 4—td

FATTENrAucrKWEEBTu Exchanges*.

In their nniqne costumes will appear in an even
more interesting programme than betore.

WOOD Sc. SON,

H.

JanJdlw

OP THB

an

28J@2 24.

Tbe property of this Company consists of 6 acres
of Petrolenm Oillands, whiob are held in fee simple,
and are looated on Horse Neok Creek, Pleasant
County. Western Virginia, being in the oentreoi the
best Oil producing portion of this district.
This C.mpany have also an Interest in two leases
near the above lands, whiob contains live Wells,two
of whiob are now producing Oil, and the other three
are nearly completed.
1 hey have also an interest
in Wells on the celebrated Oil Creek and Cherry
Bun, Venango County, Pa.
The present production of Oil ot this Company is
thirty-two barrels per day. It is confidently expected that this smount will be largely increased as tbe
property is developed by tbe sinking of new Wells.
The different properties of this company have been
■elected with great care by oompetent Judges, well
acquainted with the Oil producing territory in Pennsylvania and Virginia.
Thefaets above s ated have all been verified bya
Committe sent from Boston Expressly to examine
the property of the Company.
The Books for subscription ter a Umited number
of shares are now open at the office ot

Portland, Dee. H —dim

nam*

fork Market.
Nsw Yoke, Jan. 6.
Cotton—lower; tales SCO bales; middling upland

A

Kunners—Bobee,

--

January 4—td.

Music by the celebrated

O. M. A D. W. NASH,
No. 6 Exchange St.

was

Seta

8atur<lay January 7, at 11 o'eloek,
ON Lime
street, Horses, sleighs. Tunas'

Travers
ate, to.,

oi the

eve

Portland Army Committee

Manufactured to order.

6.

re-elected U. S. Senator

Auction,

Gymnastics,

satisfaction on the
29th will be repeated at
muoh

TIN, SHEET IRON AND .COPPER
WARES,

XT. S. Senator for Michigan.

J. M. Howard
to-day.

so

Floor Managers.
J. Frank Dyer,
J. Hall Boyd,
J. C. M. Furbish,
Henry P. Wood,

are

nov4dtf

Detroit, Jan.

which gave

1A AAA DIRECT importation per barque
Estnen. For sale at
Allen’s Fruit Stoic,
No. 18 and 15 Exchange Street.
janJedlw

we

Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

Washington, Jan. 6.
A telegram from City Point, says the Richmond papers announce the death by paralysis
of Gen. Sterling Price.

Exhibition of New

$5 Each.

HAVANA ORANGES.

morrow.
Price.

at

Merehant’s Exohange.
Will reoeive consignments or
»r„..t,.,,..

prepared to supply at the low-

All of wbioh

financial.

of Gen.

jau7dtt

Ac.

Busoeasor to J.IP, Libby,
Manufacturer of

New York, Jan. 6.
There were crowds at the leading national
banks to-da/ subscribing for the ten-forties,
in anticipation of the closing of the books to-

Exchanges*.

J^N compliance with the request of many citizens the

..

Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves,

Operation.. of Guerrillae.

Death

ME.

PARLOR STOYE!
Stove
iotrodueed to the Pnbbelieve
WE
lio, ban been received with each univereel favor
this. Its best recommendation is to be found in

A

Advices from Yokohama, Japan,' to Nov.
4th, report the murder by the Japanese of two
British officers. The British Minister had demanded the arrest aud punishment of the
assassins, and would take measures to compel
it. The Japanese authorities show a disposition to comply with the demand.
North China advices announce the wreck of
the British gunboat Race Horse, Nov. 4th, in
the Bay of Hungman, and the loss of 89 of her
officers and crew.

30

KST Offioe open for the sale of Referred Sente,
extra oha-ee, from 10 A. M., to 4 F. M.

President—Heery Labmert, Boston.
Serfy and Treas.—Chas. L. Wheeler, Boston.

THE “FIRESIDE”

Japan.

San Francisco, Jan. 6.

Soap, Boats, 4o.,

auctionsales.
Horses, Slelghs7~BarBeMes
at Auction.

laws of N. York.

Par Value

100,000 Shares,

V

Men’s
From China and

Gallery,

6000 Shares Reserved for Working Capital.

PORTLAND,

dfwtf

believe, from informa-

band.

SO eta.

REPETITION!
Organized Under the

_A

tion furnished by residents of Savannah, that
Lee had not thirty days, supplies of provision
on

Reserved Seats,

COMPANY!

la

_jaukltd

Tom!

without

OIL

E. M.

With Browne's peculiarity entitled

Roguish

AUCTIOWEEB,

0NMlSi«Vo»-7,Jl E'S*

7^

SONGS.MISS CAKRIE DAT.

SALES.

FOB

Savannah,

at

Success !

Saturday Evening, J&n’y

IVl( h «l THE WOODS.

Subscription Price 93 per Share.

CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY.

New Yoke, Jan. 6.
It appears that the destruction of the Gulf
railroad by Gen. Sherman, struck a staggering blow to Lee and Davis at Richmond.
The Post has a private letter from a citizen

This

Invited

are

New York and Boston

PUBLISHERS,

and Means committee.

Serious Damage to Tree’s Army by the Destruction of tM Gulf Railroad.

Boyers

for we shall offer goods at prices to meet the views
of every one.
CYKU8 K. BABB, 9 Clapp’s Block,
dec22ediatf
C.ngrese at.

Address,

est market prices.
JFrom

S. e. BROWNE.

Continued

The largest daily east of Boston, large eight column

A.

HALL.

MANAGER,

AUCTION
*. M. PATTEN,

Mola*ae«,

The Celebra'ed Drama of

Capital, $500,000.

N.

tITe!

D££RIHCi

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

rue Dili

a

A

an

an

pave«, at $8

i:

T H

Winter Dress
Goods,
; \
Linen Housekeeping Goods,

Is published every Thursday.

_

900:
Samuel Cony had
Joseph Howard had

At

entertainments.

Sale

Seventh Annual

The Maine State Press,

—

-.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1865.

10'IHS

Association.

our

MISCELLANEOUS.

-X..„„.£

-

the cate of United States vs.
a lot of iron, &c., the testimony for the gov-

Miohias Water-Power Co.
Tneatre—3. E. Browne. Manager.
Copartnership Notice.

Special

PRESIDING.

Fbidat.—In

M. L. A. Leoture.
For the Front.
Board.
Portland Gas Light Co.

A

J.

<

all at

wear
>

the Dally PreaaOMee.

tl

XW~ CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly priaM

at tbit oSee.

tl

A/ «*• Ami.

Derma

Br

dressing b-x lJSl.Porilind po-tufflee.

WANTED—a

TBE
quiring
dolls.b.

a capital of Irom one to three
O.
Enquire box 649 ft-ruaud T.

Wantedsmall tenement, centrally located,
a

rt; n.

Watch

Found.
on 8pr ng Street,a gold watch. The owner can ba.e Ui* 8»me by applying at No. fc
ursoknci, bt., proving property ana paying cbarges,

change, mighty change,
To-day upo the earth are beings newf
lies wi h youth, newcomers to this sphere;
▲nd unexpected to our eyes they come.
We wonder as we gas* and think what they

disc'os©d.

Found

LOST.
the 5lh of Oct. last, a large iron-bound black
Trank; bad a cord tied around it, and a card

pain aud of the ills of life.
b is p urted friends aud made them to*•"#

ON
•marked M.«ps E.

This y ar
To cur*# and hate and kill those who were ojee
The idols of their heurts; and ties of lore,
▲1. ctions new more firmly h tve been formed;
F.esh mounds and tombstones new, appear; new turf
Ilisby the hungry spade bean raised, and those
Who ones have walked thesi earthly courts are now
At eep and cold in death; we’ve marked the change,
We’ve guarded oft the ifeless c’ay until
The solemn rite* have been performed, have seen
The narrow house in si eucc borne away—
Away to i’* lust resting p ace. have seen
T4« (do a auop earth upon our L red ones thrown,

rebuagiv
Portland Post

MAINE

for

bi

tor

)
years JB19, '20, '24, ’.6,
'27, ’2t, ’29 20 cents each; lor 1881, ’88, '84 ’36, ’88
8
’88. 9 19 Qs*ts e cu; fo* 1840, ’43, '43, Hi, ’46,
'49, ’62 ’56, ’66, '68 ’69, '60, ’63, 6 cents ea«n.

peal,

$•

deor

A
OL

.«¥

the

ol
t>6.
PoKpesoou to be had May 1st
Bjx Nj 70, P rtaud P. U.» staging local-

city.

ve

the

of

An

sure

Overcoat.

P

MoiUtKLL, # CO., have a
pric.-s, 113 E.chiugestraet.

the

y ear

we

Gray Hair Restored

UWT.

Deerlng

the evening of the 15th bet ween
Hall
and i.aniortn street, a la'gr cold Cross oba-eu
Toe Under will meet *1 ha liberal lewurd by leavLOWKlL A oEN TEE'S,
iugfat
n-.iy.7d f
Exchange >treet.

ON

its Oilgi-

to

nal Color.

WantedGentleman, WiCe
BY
old, good anlt of
uisned

REGENERATOR!

All

PEMTUI

oolcr

uufuruisbed, for wb<oh liberal compenbe paid Address G. J., box 2204.
oot27ti
Portland, ec 26th

tu,

or

Scurf.

Dandruff,
ortb* ual[ •

ner

of

Exohange and Uilk Sts.

^VHH) HEW AUB.
Central wharf,
around the Grand Trunk
and yaro;
ONDepot
Calf tikln wallet contain*
of
considerable
or

tag a
money, and papers of no
value to any one but the lodetr. The tinder a ill bt
rewarded as above on returning the same io No. £
Central Whan, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug 81, *864.
aug8ldtf

and core

Board.
Rooms,
be obtained bj
board,
SUITS
applying immediately at 80 DanJortb street.
11th.
of

HAlT REGEUGRATOR

Is the moat peileot Hair Beoewer in

HOTELS.
Grollou House \

Regeuer.it

r

and

rn.-erve

no

other.

Jones ft Ha Whol. tale agent*. 170 Washington et,
Boeon: also Wiek# ft polt r Ca'tcr, Bu t ft Co
and >th rs At whale ale by Sbeeparu ft Co. Port1. "d. At re ail L. C. UtLso* U Market. Square,
8bo«t ft WjTtsHon.e, cor Cong-et, f Middle at..
Cross min ft Co., and J. ft J.nnt,and do .lera gener-

ally,

nor ti—t

PORTLAND, ME.
House is now open to tve Publio,
b en leased by the subscriber tor a
of) ears, and ban been thoroughly ren_i ivated* and sp.endidl/ furnisher, regardlee- oi xpeose. Ho me to let by the day or week.
This

having
term

1ST SALEM, MASS.
of ,he condition of said Company
oath. fl«t ilay of November, a D, 1864,
belug
tbe aae ot its exhibit next preceding 1st Deo., 1864.

And cash asset as follows,viz:
lurestmt

G. D.

*639 763 89
Amount op L’ftbi ltte. io'h

r

than ain't

1 h® subscribers would respectf lly inform
h
frnTfct he Pit sens of Augusta. and the traveling
public genet ally, that they have farmed a

t 1 Cupir-mr.Mp, under tbe name ol
WINcr a WILLI iMo, and have leased
the otuiiey nr use (which, is
catc d on Water Ht.,
in c.ose pr x Unity to thu De/O and bu mess norri m oi the c ty.) to take eflVo on the 12th day of Lecamber, 1861, on wh ch day the bjune witl be open
in a a.yJe not surpass. d by any ho.el iu the State.—
ihe large and oommouious ro>Bis will ue refi.t. d in
toe m b spp oveu sryle, with -ver, convenience to
s i the wantsot boar e>s and Tisilor*.
A numerous and well-trained corps t waiters will bo ia att?u~a re whosf* efforts wi 1 be as iiuouslv directed
.o thecj niort and convenience o> our patrons.
A nice sou of bath-rooms will be p ovideu where
t" e ucstscan indulge in ab*ih, wfh cola or warm
u«ter
A flre-tr *ot safe will be furnished for the
ac -ommodation of visitors wishing to
depotlt valu*b'e articles fur sa ek ©pin*-. t oache* will belrt attendance to o n\ey visitors to any part of
ihecujiaar> a aegeaent* wil be under the charge
oi ao exotne «eo co« k and
bttia^fepir ai d o
effort w 11 oe spared to supply the .ables with
eveiy
dcJic :cy in season a a a out
We take pleasure in < e ng able to announce that
we have sec red tbe valuable services of Mr.<juv
I’ohnkk, oruierly rh«popular and ffii nt ole k ol
ih9 August* House, as Ch ei Clerk, under whose supervidt n ihe internal arrangement o« the bouse
will b« cooducted in a uanner to suit the most exacting an* fastidious taste.
The mbsenber- intend that nothing shall be left
und me to re derfbiir h use wo »h, of patronage
and trm» fh(ir tff rts will meet with the approbation and support cf tho public.
Chablbb A. Whig,
Hknky a Williams.

i_l

-#186 192 Hi

Amount at Ri k.

#11,809,008 98

a rsk)viz:
Cairn. I.; lo ses,
*3,600 00;1
Dividends on expired d if oio«,
894 91
Thor are no other la Sillies unless of bills n„t
rend ores lor expenses
ADinsTDS 8TOHT, Pres’t.
Thoxas ». Johusck, ree'y.
EUEiJsi.T VO.B9TER,Agent,
deoSeodaNo 18 Exchaogs at., Portland.

Notice,
To the Bondholders wder the third Mortgage qj
Z*t nndr ‘scogoin Railroad Company, dated lie
a-mber 11, 18 >6.
doidnotders are her»5bv reminded that bv
t leprovMiong of the Ite/is id Statutes.
Cusp 51
8eo. 69, it is mad Heir duty to i.r sent all the r disho.iorud bond* <ir eoupon* under sail mortgage to
the subscribers who -re tno metres holding the
same, at lt»n th rty d ys before the right of redumption viU xpire; a d that said mortgage, no‘wittist nding the entry which has been made, wiJJ
not he ioreci »sed by reason o* the non-pay meet cl
an? b'n^s or o f ’pou* not 00 presented. Ifthry are
fled withe throne of us, before the 14th of January n*xt, it will *ein aeanon.
Lew-Stun, November 14, 1864.
Beth May
) Trusteeg of
Allkn 4aihk8.
J Third Mortgage
Philif M. Stubbs, ) oiA.K. R.Co.

SAID

tha‘a|fy.

Augusta, Dec 12,1864.

Sale ot Lauds and Timber (or the Benefit
of Normal School*.
L v2Ti> Opfio*,
I
Baug t September 13, 1864. j
pirsnan eof he Ac‘entit e1 “An A3 forthe
*bli-hment of No^mui Scno la,’' approved
*
18^3 and t e )u.Uie> report oi Council
S2Inude A'tguii 1 »ti, 861: the T#*nd a
*ent will o-ter
wr gate r
pub ie a 'ciioo at 'h L*b4 Otto* iu Hanon TuesdAy, M rch
14, 18 6. a* 2 o’olcck noon,
5JV*
ail He
r»gh\ r tie and i » ereef wh»oh ibj Stale hag.
Dm
N

I__

if one undivided halr uwnei in c mmon wl b
i»r'pr.et<»r» o* t-jwn^Hjp. numbered Pi<tee
K uge
^Lttren. (targe Twelve (I K
the
fi®«
of
t
8
ie
ate in th
r

Kl'iand
unt^n/r”1

Scptw—iawtd

S. G.

IT rutore the hair to it. natural oolor, and produce

where it ha. fallen off.
fene,w,.^ruw|h
*
’he b“,r'“ few days
n
j”.1U 0Wl11
*nd
turn

color™'

g™
wi

It will .'on
jffaihlullv

Gray if Ain to He original

making the hair
'I.fA'AV'1 l®'.Pr-partfiou.,
will
tko it
m

iuois<, *<*«, and
Medicine

ant e Apnthecarie* and
in fins oi»v a»d $t*te
soiw o

8ff.
Defile's

ATn^r^T8A ant for the btate.

119 Middl° s'rc0'- Wholesale
octal evd2m

Mccli ntc’s Bank.
meeting of the .took ho’ders of tht
A^PE’lAi,
Mechanic's Bank will bt held at tie 1 Banki

itoom.
tr

I

w’i*

are apeoially informed that tho
convenient and well-known UiUuWtu
008.., in the oeniro of Hallowell, two milM from
Augusta, and f nr miles from Togus Spring, has
bee.. .elurniah-d, and is open for tbe reoepuonoi
company and permanent boarders.
fcve.y aiteniion will be given to the comfort ol

3.scions

(Bests.

STABLIXG,
and all the nsnal conveniences of
arr

u
—

Monday, the .Ix’eeinh ran of January
loc'c’ M >*or the following ti_rpci.ee,

if thn Stockholders will voto
sur
®r,er of ,h" B»nk.
ttler v HI V0t to chango or conver.
8'?
/he
eclrtnic s Bant 1 .to a National Ban
ing es«ooia'lon, unnes the Law 01 the Gel ted States approvid Juu 81. 854
I I
To ao u on any other business that
may legally oome lielore them
Per order of the tMrectnrs,
f-e

C
TS?w
**• Vhe

popular

hotel

Hallowell,Feb. 1 1864.

moh26eodti

CAPI SIC POND

...

Cashier.

The OU Creek Kailroad runs directly through this
property, whioh enhances tbs value o< the product
fuiy ooe dollar per barre1, there b .tag no car ing.
No finer boring trriiory being found the whole
eogth of Oil Creek than on this section, On this
laud mors is one well now producing sixty bairels
of Oil pet day, worth at the well twenty dollars per
barrel.
This well beioganew one, we nave every prospect
of lie increasing to a much larger yield, au most o)
the pumping wells on the oree'i have cone hiretofore. Far this well alone the Company are now offered 8176/00 oaeh. Aeh&veaiso on this track room
for at least ten mo-e wells. One well will be pui
down immed ately npon the arrival of the engine
and toola which ibeeompany a'readyown.
Mach defer results are expected from th's territory than already obtained when we shall have su„k
the other well, as almost every well suck in this vicinity has be n eminently successful; for instance,
the -‘Nob'e Well,” only three miles below us, with
tnrfaee indications inferior to ours, when theoil was
struck flowed two thousand barre s aday for a year,
audits “rtunaie possessors became millionaires.—
Mow our chance of striking a similar deposit is. reatly superior, being nearer the cen er of the great Oil
liasin. Sbon.d a well of this kind be struck, at tsc
present piloe ct oil, it won dyield an income of 820,000par day, or over 81/0J (00 per annum. This
would Indeed he a prise; and/acts show that it is not
all chime io >1, for it has been done in our neighbi rhood, and we do not see wuy our chance is not good

doing

THE®ftah.‘P
nuder the
TI
nndonigned

have

ibis dav formed

a

copartand style of FLIbti a
WHi
EM
hare taken tho store lormerly
H-n
by
occupied
, fh g, N
91 Commercial street,
waore they In ent
Solng a Commission and Whole•ale business in Tees
W. I. Goods, GroTobacco,
eeries and rrorisio •.
...

name

rJit,and

Portland, imp

henry FLI^G
WMlITEMOHE.

Board.
Booms and Board,

ANT
PLEAS
lartb street, 21 door above

at Ho 72 DenBiaokat at
call

dcc28d2w*

the same

thing.

No. 2. Ftt simple of two hundred end sixty five
acres cf and m Oil Creek and Spring Run, six
miies from Titusville, a large pottion cf which is
boring territory, and trom su iaoe indication) we
have every reason to bell, ve that this will prove
equally as valuable as land tolow Titusville. Parties are sinking wells on land adjoining us wi .b very
ea is&otory results.
No. 8. Twenty -four acres of fiats ru-niug across
the south end of Morgan Jennings’ farm. say two
miles north of Coopeistown. Foity years lease, recorded. Nine-tenths of oil on first tve acres, three
fourths of oil ou residue. One deriok up. Proptietor pays all taxes, making it better than a deed.
A
Rochester firm, Messrs nughes, Crane A Co
have
a similar lease s cross north end of this farm,and are
improving it with the greatest energy.
lh ■ land was very oari fully seleo.ed last August
by a most experienced expert, end i- nnsurpas ed on
the Creek. The oil is a heavy lubricating oil, selling at the wells far twenty-five dollais per barrel;
and tfom the superior loe ition of ibis
property, to-

gether with a large amount of money now developing in this loca.ity,the comp-ny most conscientiously deem this tract of very great value. It is in di-

range with the oelebiated Tarr Farm, and
every foot ot the territory is exc.lleut boring land,
while its proximity to the market renders it oi enhanced value.
No. 4. Foe Simple of oue hundred and thirty aoree
onMutquito Creek in Meeoa, Ohio, on which we
have three welis in operation, yielding about lour
barrels per day of the very finest lubricating oil in
the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
at the well, or sixty dot are in Eastern Markote.
Responsible parties stand ready to take ali the oil
that

a.

prioe.

hose wells

areover

four years

is expected when we stall have a new
well down, we s "all get at least a jive-barrel well
One well it nearly to oil dep'h now,and in the oonrse
of thirty days will be produoing. No well was ever
tank on this territory that was not a paying one.—
Tui o.l is fonnd at a depth of sixty-five feet, which
enab'es

us to sink wells at a slight expense.
Phillips Oil Company are sinking

The

wells on
with every

land adjoining us at a greater depth,
•how of getting flowing or large pumping wells.
On this property we have two large hoases, new
barns, office, oil refinery lour first class engines,
pnmps, tubing, teams and everything complete lor
carrying on a large oil business. Plenty of the best
oi bard wood growing on this property,enables us to
get our fuel atoost of cutting and hauling, as all
our engines burn wood ulone.
Splendid timber for
staves and other purpos e is found in great qnanti

ties.

The Directors feel in putting this stock upon the
are holding oat eare and better inducements to subaoribtrs than has heretofore lorn offered: for, while the e are wells in ao'nal optrallon
oil enough to pay immediate dividends ol at least
wo per cent, a month, as the yield now amounts to
<700 per day or#2.0 0J0 per annum, there are
also future prosp cts unsurpassed by aay other Cumpiny .in having plenty.of b r.ng terri ory on developed lands, and plenty of laafi * hers the exoitement
has but late y reached, which enables ns to derive
benefit both from old aod new territory, and on
whioh the developments will be vigorously pu hed
Wo would olese this prospectus by stating that t„e
Company Is entirely a New England enter,rise,
managed by well known par ies, some of ibtm ol
gr at experience in t ie Pet.oleum business. Sub•or ption bocks willbcfound with
MessraJ. H. Clapp ft Co., Eaokers, 87 State St.
K.G. Baths, Esq., 9 Merchants' Bow.
Messrs. Wx. Lmcolh It Co. 16 CentialSt.
Messrs. E. & R. W. Shahs, 104State st.
Siaoe the above was written we hare received advices that one of the new wella on the Mecca pr.cer
ty his reached oil, and now vields twenty barrels
par day. As > con as the tablng Is put down it will
probab y greatly increase.
Subscription Books,for 'imitet number of Shares
will be open at the offices of J. C. Pfoctok, Esq.,
Lime st near P. 0., and at J, J. Bnown’s Banker,
No. 70 Exchange st.
dec23tf

Market, they

rOBXKBLY

OOWH AS THB

McClellan house,
tte-opotod with New Furniture & Fixtures,

WINSLOW

* THAYER,

Proprieiois.

Tbe B»blie am respcotfaily informed
«fR‘3ious, oouvenien*. and well
VLS®lnat
A

•.^Bknown UoM(eituate(1 at
MORRILL’S CORNER,
■Jtli'l
mile, from
Portland,

2J

ha. been

re

famished and is

”J4STvEn from

notice:.
tho undersigned, having sold our Stook ot
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlister f |Co., do oheeriully recommend them to our
former customers.
Ail persons having demands
against ua are requested to present thorn lor settlement, And nil persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may bo found for the present.
SAWYER & WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6,1864.
|unel3d3w

F^Jg-dgjp

Westbrook, Oct. 10-dtf

lUAlfclt.

Portland and Penobscot River.
FaU and Winter Arrangement. 1864.
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

STEAMER

£ subscriber
fjlfl
X Coal and

having purchased the Stook o>
Wood, ana taken the stand reoentlj
oooui ied by Messrs. Sawyer If Whitney, head o'
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply theii
form< r
patrons and the pnolio generally, with
fine assortment of

a

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

Johlt'Kf

Locust Mountain.
White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry.
Together with the beet quality of

Cumberland

Coal !

Superior Coal for Blaokomitht.
Also, Hard and Soft Wood,
Delivered to order in any part of the olty.
Thr former customer* of Messrs. Sawyer A WHt
ney are respeotfally Invited to give ns a oall.
A

BANDALL, MeALLXSTEB A CO.
Portland. Jans 18 lftftt.—dlv

I\riK\ATJO\\|,

Fire

Will commence her Fall and Win-

jkSgSgJ^rf-ter arrangement on MONDAY
,^OHm^^^»MORNiNG, October 17th leaving
Bang,

o’clock

8 o’olook P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Bu.k port, W iterport and Hampden, both
ways, fassengers ticketed through tc and from
Boston. Lowell, Laweoce, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended iutormation, apply to J. 0.
Kendrick, Bangor; toe local agents at ihe various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. S. k P
Eastern and B. It M. Railroads; Ablel Semerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Bos'on, or
CBAS. SPtAB, General Agent.
Oofober 17.—dtf-

Insurance
Company.
will issue Policies to

Con^pan es.
Office No. 102 Middle Street.
CI1ARLE8 HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD 8HA W, Seoy.
Frh. lft- dAwtf

Notice.
Copartnership
have
day

formed a c'-Da»t
the rame of MILLlKEN A
FRKMAN, nno wiT continue the Flour, lea and To
baoco bupm g*. t* the »*ore recently occupied by
Freeman Brothers, No 86 Commercial 8t.
Wm H Millies*,
Samuel Fekkmam.
Portland, Deo 14.
deol6d4w

THE

undersigned
n*rship und*r

this

Ihbodoh

THE STEAMERS

Forest

Lewiston and

City,

Montreal,

Will, until farther notice,

ran u

Atlantic Wharf, PO’tlaud,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o’olcek 1*. M ,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

and

D

Insurance

Company
113

I

Portland Board of Btfertneet:

rates.

Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.

JOHN W.MUNGER, Agent.
Jane 8,1864.—dtf.

^opunnenhlp

Notice,
tll« day formed acopartTIle™h1n*n-Hn,dJlave
“»me and icyle of MOKsE A

SKSassSss***
B.

Portland, Jan’y 2d,

L. Moobe.
LoTMBOr-

1865—d3w*'

19.

'64—dec29tf

gupt.

WIXTBB ABHANOBMBNT.

ifiiSBStrmn/wni
will Ver
leave

JHB5SIBtra'n8
ther notion:

OF

Capital

ot premium notes
minal d,

losses

at 8 00 A
River, aio.uv
a. M
m. and
ana
6.801. M.
Thei.00 p. M. train out and tho 9.40 A. M. train
be beight trai“8 with
passenger
oars attached.’

“

West Gorham

"

^ir^d^.Sys“d

wT* CAaPE™, Suyt.

TRUNK

ane

New England Screw Steamship Go

st

tendidard fast Bteamshlpa

"

On and after Monday, Nov.
7,1864,
trains will run daily, (Sundays excent*
luxther notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Sooth Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A* M. Also Island Pond,
connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the
West, at 1.56 P. M.
DOWN
TRAINS,
e
P"“ a‘ 5,46 A’
“d W“d Pond
at
AM.

Boston, Deo. 7, 1864.
SuDsoribed and sworn to before
A. W. BENTON. Justice of the Peace.

NATH’L F. DEE RING, Agent,
deeltd3w

No 8 Exchange st., Portland.

Statement

e!So

The Company are not re«pon«ible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that pertonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for
every #600 additional value.
Direet0rH.

_nov7

MAINS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

IB

TBS CITY OP BBW

Incorporated

Blliinrnrilj Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank

Station for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.M a M. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1 1*' p. M.
Kktorming—Leave Lewhton at 6 20 A. It and
“rive in Portland at 8.80 A.M. Leave Bangor at
i.80t A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P M
oonneot •* Portland with uains for
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
is due in Portland at 1 P M.
Stages oonneot with train, at principal stations,
daily iOr most of the towns North and East of this

ran

Wharf. Port and, every WEDNESSATURDAY, at4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 No-th hirer. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock P. M.
Theeo vessels are fitted up w th fine accommodations lor passengers, mail g this the most speedy,
safe and oomfortable route far travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage $8.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
uoods lorwarded by th'g lire to aad from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.Joun.
Shippers are requested to send the'r freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or pas ’age apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown1; Wharf, Portland.
H B CROMWELLA CO., No. 68 Weat Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1862.
dtf

RAILROAD.

W t N TER

ARRANGEMENTS.
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.

[ ftlUHW.tt'l Passenger trains will leave the StaHy lKi'on, foot ot Canal street daily, (Sunuo. excepted) as follows:
VU Portland for
Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30
p M

l£8T* Boato11 tor Portl»“i

p

and be Manor in whioh it i§ p .ck d shall nave be n
approved oy a medi al office and pay uent will be
maoe only fur the am:Uut thus ac
uaiiy stored and
reoeipled lor.
i nepr ^oials will be mads for the
quantities indicated oelo
as r quir d at the reap x lire
places wita
tne proviso hat should more be needed ac any lime
for the year's supp.y, it hall be famlshed at the
same rates aud undtr he sam& condi ions:
Quantity to be delivered at

Annapolis, Md., ice-house

owned by the
Uulwd Sta ea,
160 tons.
Foiut Lookout. Md.. loe-house owned by
lue Lniiea States,
200 "
Fortress M uroe, Va.,ice-house owned by
the Unite 1 d ates,
280
Ports-noUth, Yu, ice-house not owned by
the United States,
100
Newb ra, N C, co-house not owned by the
United Stut-s,
400
H.lion Heaa, S e, loe-house owned by the
**
United Stales.
460
Be -Dibit, s U. ico house owned by the Unit d States,
300
Savauuah, u. ice-house not owned by tbe
•<
United States,
400
Peasaco a F a, ice house not owned by the
Uuittd htaiej,
100
M’bile Bay, Ala, ios house not owned by
tbe Uui:ed Stales,
100 »«
New Orleans, La, ice-house owned by tbe
United 8ta.es.
600
JriopjeM4 via also be received ter furmauing Jce
daily, oy wetgut or the year >835—in such quantities as may bs required by che
surgeon in charge—
at Uni ed 6.a es General Hospitals, at the
p acts
enumerated above, aud upon tile loiiowiog annual
estimate, in ana near—
Bo-ton, Mas.
10 tons.
Portsm.u.ti drove, E I.
1%)
New m ec, con,
£0
new York,
800 "
Newark. N J,
100 ••
IhilaJciphit.. Pa.,
1,800
Baltimore, Md,
600 "
•<
Frederick. Md,
56
..

C,

On, D

2,600

"

All additional amounts that may he required at
these piae • until January 1,M8G6, are to be larnlsbed at the same rates.
Fork of Proposal.
The undersigned propose to inrnish-—tons
of first quality lea,carefully picked in subs antial
lea houses, at the wilhiu numsd points, namely:
-.at the following
pi lee per toa of two thoasand pouada, name y: at
1--——— tone at 8
per ton.
Tne ice to be snbjeet to the inspection, metinrement. and approval «f a Medical officer, or other
proper y appointed inspector, before being receipted
-——

■

■

lor.

Payment to be made from time to time upon duplicate bills, eertiHed to by the Hedioal director,
-—.
[Signed]

[Signed,]

Assets as follows:
Cash in Bank and on hand,. $20,270 26
Bonds ad Mortgages, b ing first liens, 196,176 00
Loans on oemand scoured by collaterals, 210,226 0)
10 860 36
Unpaid premiums in courae of oolleotion,
26 67166
Iniereetseoraedanudae.
All other securities,. 88 00)000

Total assets,

A pro, er guarant. e ibat the! idd r is able ftwfulai the contract, oe tiiturtt. Uv tie Clerk ot the nearest Di t ict Court, or a United stated Diutr ct Attorney. mas. accompany the proposal, or it will be re-

jscied.
A n oath of allegiance to the United States
Government tend al o accompany the
proposal.
1 he coutrac will be awarsdtotue lowest
responsib'e party or panics, who di 1 be
duly notified bv
mat or o h-rwive that their bid is acc
pt«d. and immcdn.ely requ rid to enwr into cont-aot under
b ind< to tho amount o 85 090. The berds
must be
properly certitied, and the pest office address ot priuo p Is a- d su-eiiea sta ed upon them.
Bidders may b pr.sent fa person when the pro-

posals

are ope >ed
The post o *ce add-ess or the parties
proposing
*
trust be diatinct'y written upon the prop al
Proposals must be addressed to “Surgeon Charles

M

The De >ar ment reserves
and a 1 bids de-med unroas

IMPORTANT TO
TO

W D

IS

Blackmer’s Concentrated
fruit
wi»tb,
Made Without Fermentation,
THIS WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, tail
body
It is prepared lrom choice indb
eenous truits; and lrom its
pur-

peculiar modeofpren.
(ara'ion, possesses remarkable
healing properties.
A othing more Palatable Nothing more Invigorating, nothing more Strengthening.
and

A half wine-glass taken a short time before
breakfast will sharpen the appetite, and is is to be
relied
on when
every other mode of treatment fails.

Heed for Nervous Weaknest, Usedfor Kidney Cbm-

plaintt, Usedfor Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into pnblio favor, for
those
who use it once invariably buy it the second time_

LITTLE

ail the principal cities

and towns m

the loyal States and Canadaa, at the lowest rates of
fare, and all needtul information cheerfully granted
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
(UP STAIRS.)

W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
Passages tor California, by the Old Lino Mail
Steamers and Panama Bailruad, may be secured by
early application at this office.
may2odfcwtf

OF THE

NOVEMBER

For Sale.
SQUARE blook of land, of about 73,000 acres
of
wood
A
land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interceeaed by two

consideraLle rivers with eligible Mill sites.

Well

wooded witu every description of timber, suoh as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao ana bass wo- d to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland..
Enquire of
feb25 eOdtf
Portland, Feb 1864.

pine

A Furnished House to JLet.
CON V JeJS IEai Dwelling Uouae, lurmohied
with gented lurnit ore, situated on the corner of
VttUgasnaod Bracket streets and near the Congr ss
street Horse <. ars, wi’l be let on reacouable terms;
posse* ion given Jan 2d. Inquire on the premisej.

A

dec29Jtf_

Krai Estate for Sale.
and Let
Bampah>ro Court, oooupied
HODSE
bv Rhoda Hanson The house is two atcriea, in
on

good repair, and will be sold at a bargain. K- quire
JG41AH JONES, No9 Mo:till at.
dec31d8w*

or

FOR SALE.
to make a change in my business!,
I offer for sale my establishment, where a man
with a capital oi *2 000 or *3,000 can do an extensive business.
For further particulars address J.
O. N. A 8dN. Portland, Me.
decJOd&wtf

WISHING

as

follows:

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Moess B. Maolav, Maine Commissioner.
This Company is purely mntuaf, dividing a'lits
profits to the insured.
The last divi-len 1 of $3,000,00) among the Policy
holder-, waa about seventy per c-nt. ou the part eipating premiums, being the largest dividend ever
deolared by any Life lneuranoe uompaay.

Portland

31

Exchange street,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
6

Agency

dee9dtf

Annual Statement
OF THE

Western Massachusetts Ins.

Co.,

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Mado in compliance with the Laws of Maine.
November 1,1864.

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00
Surplus Over Capital $96,333.48

FOR SALE.
over

20

.'.dBftrecna large stable and sheda-eituated two

KASkSand one-half miles from Portland, and the
ii-EBa'Ifltest situation in Cape Elizabeth fnr a wafWVffitering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
apf dtf
THOROUGH built two story wooden house,
with every convenience, in a desirable
part ot
rneaity-with {giro feet of laud, easing ouo of the
be t garden spo a in the
and also a good piece
city;
of property tor investmen
a ddt ess box 2229 Poi tland post
decSlalw
office-_

A

Ml up for Sale.
unders gned wishing to
ohmgo hia ptaoo
of residence, will aall hia Shoo Furni.n
e
St- ok. net be took is nuw anao-mplete in nil its
fhi

THE

deoartmen'a.
stand ia
neoi the best in Portland, bain* suited to Family andCountrv'lra ie
at
146
Congress-tieot
Apply
<ot24

CATARRH!

is used as a dinner wine
by many in plaoe of all
others.
Goad for the Sedentary, Goad for the
Consumptive
Good fir the Invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome
walk, and
to the sedentary and oonvalt scent it can be
said to
be truly invaluable.
household should have
Every
a supply
oons-antly on band for ihmily nre.
This Wind it Unfermented, This Wine it Unfermented, Tnit Wine it Unfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMEE A CO
Worcester, Mass, For tale in Portland bv w V
4 CO., and by Druggfct*
d
generally.
oct37e?d8in.

A

FOR SALE.

Falmouth Depot, formstory Store,
Asubscriber.
erly occupied by B. Merrill k Co Enquire ol
near

REUBEN MEBBIhL.

Vo Let.

°®“ViD^le

or in 8nit®“- “»« Store* Nos.
163 and 154 Exohange Street, opposite the International House. Apply cn the
premises to
J>’4
A. L. BttQWN.

dtt_

Wood for Sale.
BOtTT eight acres of Pine Wood on the
stump
at braros H1U,
*»■
Westbrook, will be sold at a
bargain.
Enquire ofFBANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock a,
Strict, or of ASA HANSON,
federal
bead of Borlin
Wharf.
oote ditf
A

House and Land to Rent.
TN Wes brook, three miles f<- m Portland Pest OfA
about

two acres of land, on which is
flee,
a Iar.e
story lioufe, wood house, oarrpg -houpe barn
bearing irnit tree* and grape vine*.
twen*y_ave
n» bay and fruit raised on the premisss will more

two
and

21 hand carriage.
92

E«h»D*e8‘-

For Sale.
SALOON, Prioe 8160. Inquire
Congress street, Portland, Me.

APSOTOGRAPH
dctWdBt

Sewing machine for Sale.
oan

DR. R. GOODM.E S
CATARRH REMEDY,
AMD MODE

OF

TBHATKBHT It

'i'ne Acme of Perfection!
It Cafes Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh
It C ares Catarrh in all its types and stages
It Cares Catarrh and

avertsconsumptioo.

No Violent

Syringing of

the lead!

Webster’s Family Sewing Maat £9 Paris street
24,18(4.
dec24dlw

1^0R

[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.l
Hay, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale’s untarrh Remedy, and mode oi treatment, not
only affords the greate-t relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di ease forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From J* hn L. Beebee, New London, Ct.]
orton f Co.
Messrs,
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remme ol the Catarrh of tea
sent
me has cure
edy you
years standing. I gave a lew doses of it to three of
and
my neighbors,
they say it has cared them I
have now half a bo.tie left and wonid not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more.
Dr Good ale has surely discovered the true cause o
Catarrh, and an untailing remedy to cure it
Yours

New

House and Land for Sale.

John L. Bbbbb.

Price SI.

Send

a

stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New

Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment

aud

rapid cure.
Dr. R. GOoD ALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleaker
street, one door west ot Broadway, New York.
NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. H. H. HAY, Agent
for Portland.
Jane 2,1863
June 2-dly

~ATEI

B.'S

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
101 Middle 0t.,

seen

TWO

truly,

London, Conn., June 9,1863.

novfldt.f

PORTLAND.

“Nothing Ventured.

Mo

hing Gained !"

story house oorner of Congresi and Mer.
wishing to engage in legitimate, safe
A rill streets,
with the lot, is offered for sate. Inand paying business,
PARTIES
find it by calling imquire of
CHARLES
can

Jau8i8w*

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,
a
refuging its subjects
without

particle of nourishment 01
the penalty in the moat
oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravage* of this worst oi
all diseases, we have prepared

hearty food,
agonizing distress,

WEBB,

paying

and

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"
and

we

when

pledge our reputation upon

we

say

our

it will

Positively

103 Congresi street.2

mediately at 22* Congress st;
dec24dlw
I. CHAPMAN, Jr.

aa

and she tract method of care, irrespective of all the old and worn-oat systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most endnent medical asea of the
day, and by them pronounced to be one of the greatest medloal discoveries ei
the age.
un* bottle will cure General
Debility.
A few doses oare
Hysterias In finale*.

One bottle ceres Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses reatere the
organa of generation.
From one to three bottle* restores the manlinea
and fall vigor of yonth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles oare the worst osee of Impotenoy.
A few doeee onre the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doeee bring the reee to the cheek.
Thle mediolne reetores to manly vigor and roba
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and da
pairing devotaa of eeaimal pleasure.
The listless, enervated yonth, the overtasked seen
of business, the victim of nervous depression, t:a
mdivldual sufferingfrom general debility, or from
weakneesof as step* organ, will all And Immediate
and permanent relief by the as# of this Elixir or Ee•enoe of Lift.
Prloe S3 per bottle, or three bottles for >6, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any

statement,

ad drees.

*

Bold by all Druggists everywhere.

Coro the Worst of Yon,

DH. W. &. MJCHWLBf ft Co.,

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once, immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any
the least-wiso heartyfirst, because the Dootor has ordered tho plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as yon wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, fol-

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
Ho. 6* Liberty-at., Hew York.

thing

low It by

a

/

single teaspoonfol of

O O E ; B

▲VD

PILLS

CHEROKEE

DYSPEPSIA CURE

SUGAR COATED.

IT WILL

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Believe You

Instantaneously.

enabling you, by hearty eating,

oure

alter each meal, (as often

Tmer and Ague, Hick-Headache, Sickness

the

at

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vlimiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

immediately

and

instantaneously,

HIALTH PRBSKBVEK,

the as* ot
the food dis-

and

as

tresses you, or sours on your stomach,) you will gel
la a very few days so that yo* can do without the
medioine, except occasionally, and by the time th<
first bottle Is used up, we will guarantee you tree
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break last as you ever sit down to in you
healthiest hours, and we will forfait to you the price
of the bottle, upon your shewing that ou statement
is not eorreot.
The medioine is powerful bat harmless, and whilst
a single teaspoonful will at onoe relieve the
dyspep
tic sulbrer, the whole bottlo would not materially
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains
no
All classes 01 disease that havethoir origin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by the use or

%

CERTAIN AND SAFE,
For the removal of Obatruotions, and the inearano
Of Regularity In the Recurrence of the

Bonthly Periods.

They ears or obvlatethose numerous diseases thasprlng from Irregularity, by removing the rregolar
tty it sell.

They ears Suppressed,Excessive end Painful Mow•trantloa.

They rare Green 31eknest (Chlorosis).
They care Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the back end lower parte of the body, Heertneee,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ol the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Siok Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the oxuse, end with it ALL tho
eflbots that spring from It.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they caw.
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their fiuoUen being to substitute
strength fi>r weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fkil to do.
All letters seeking infbrmution or advice will bo
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions aocompany each box.
41 per box, or six boxes for 46.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on reoeipt of pile*
Sold by all respootable Druggists.
Pries

Dr. W. X. MEKWIN ft Oo„

CURE,
we

pledge

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

ou

No,64Liberty-st.,New tort.

word as men ofhonor—our reputation asPharmaceutists—ou favorable acquaintance withjlhe people t •
proprietors ot the World-renowned “toe’s CouyS

feMcodfceowlv

Balaam,’’

if it is u.ed according to ou directions,
whioh may be found with each bottle.
We add below soma Testimonials from ou neighbors and townsmen, to whioh we ask you careful

BB. 1. B. HUGHE
Ol* BB BOOBD

AT BIS

attention.

PRIVATE MEDICAL
TESTIMONIALS.
From the Pat tor of the Methodist F. Church, Madisoft, Conn.
I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Cure iu my mjaiiy.
and can willingly testily to its value as a medleine
Hbhby Gidxaho, Tastor H. E. Chur oh.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864.
A Voice from home through our City Papers.
New Haven, Conn., June 18,18*4.
Messrs. Bditort:—Allow me, through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Care.
Although 1 was a great sufferer lrom Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounoe has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
1 have now stopped using the medicine, as I nc
longer need It.
Palmiba Lymab.

Im ortunt to Travelers.
While Journeying on the cars, my stomach be-

head.

centuries Catarrh has dolled the skill of phyA
sicians and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothin
g
save Dr. Goodale’s
Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
it penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

For Sale.

of Ladd A
ONE
chine’s
b*
Portland, Dec

indisposition

badly deranged, causing

severe

pain

In

mt

Had it been on the water it would have
called sea-sickness, a lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reached ont abottie saying,
"takeaswollow.” 1 did so. and in less than flvt
minutes my trouble was ended. The medioine wai
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," and from the effeot it had
upon the 8tomach, and what 1 hare learned of li
since, 1 think it must ho an excellent remedy foi
Sea-siokness and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madiscn, June 80th, 1864.
been

TWO Btory House and Lot, situated on Portland street, with Stable and other outbu-ldU, gs
Also two adjoining lots oontaining about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. aTEVENS
No. 47 Portland street.
junta dtf

*Y'

Dtt the companion of amiaerable life.
It has well
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more
persons,
both old and young, male and female, suffer from it*
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and
energy, gives
weariness and total
to those ones
strong and active; tenders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

Exch|pge

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.

81^dlw

only the sure forerunner of denth

_

—

Portland, Deo

not

_

Apothecary

than half pay the rent.
Fob 8 a lb acowand

Dyspepsia is

came

COTTAGE, oontaining

1

■

Invested as follews, via:—
In D. 8. 6-m Bonds, valued at.*26,876 00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
In Bank Stocks, valued at. *8 2e6 cO
Madison, Cons, June 80,1864.
In Railroad and G's Co Stocks, valued at.
1.676 00
From the benefit derived by the nee of Coo’s DyeLoans on Mortgages of real estate **
“. 96,816 01
Cure in my family, 1 am prepared to say that
pepsia
"
Loans On collateral securities,
48.60S 9U> 1 never intend to be without it and advise afl who
Cash on haud and in Banks,. 9,607 72 are afflicted with
Dyspepsia to try It.
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,
14,268 17
Pkilahsbb Lewie.
Penodal property and other investments, 8,210 97
Mr. Coe The bottle ol Coo’e Dyspepsia Cure you
Total Assets. 8246,282 48
gave aae has backed up your statement concerning
R. I have only used half a bottle, and can eat pine
LIABILITIES.
apple short oake or anything else, without trouble.
It aots like a oharm. The relief it affords Is instanLosses adjusted and due.
none.
olaimed and unpad,.
taneous.
Jabb a. Lowbby
*7>«00
New Haven, June 18,1864.
and
reported
unadjusted. 6,980 00
E. H. Kellogg, President.
Those who know my constitution, what my condiJ. N. Dunham, See'y.
tion has been lor the last thirty
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1884, before me,
years, will believs
with me that a medicine that will reach myease.wiil
Henry dickering, uBtice of the Peace.
reach almost any eae. Coe's Dyspepsia Cure bar
me to eat anything I please, and It Is
Portland Office 31
very
Street, enabled
seldom I now have to use the medioine. It relieved
me
in an instant when I was in great pain. My
W. D. LITTLE,
whole system Is being strengthened by Its nse.
nov 16dtf
General Agent for Maine.
An J&. »n»wmrT.
RAOOOTT.
Hew Haven. June », 1864.

filled

de<jl6d3m*

Babtam.”

..

Let.

tbe

Prepared by the Proprietor» qf"CoP» Cough

Cash on hand and In Banks,. $706,879 06
Bands aid mortaages at 7 prct. Interest, 1 788,966 37 j
United S'ates Stocks, coat,.1 91S.668 76
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.Real i state,. 617,876 86
It removes the disease by removing the canse, not
Balance due from Agents,.
like Alooholie Bitters which sever up your bad feel,
21,086 80
Interest accrued butnotdue... 163 4*0 O') lngs for a few moments by their exhilaratingefibots.
Interest flue and unpaid,....
Beware of anoh remedies or bevorages, but in thsii
2,97001
Premiums due and nor yet received,....
87,679 01 place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
Premiums uefrrred, semi ann. and quarfunctions to their normal oondltion, and set in me.
terly, ray. 226 000 00 tion the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
$11,162,16188 defined physelogfoal laws. That inch will be the ef
Premium Norn, none.
foot of
V. 8. WlNSTuN, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer.

mo a gentleman ot steady habits, a large, pleasant,
A furnished Boom, heated by a furnace, and supw th gas, in a private r mily.
House cen'rally
orated. Apply to W, 42 Uidule It.
dcc26dlw
CLIFF

STOMACH AND BOWELS

..

Sale.

mHE advertiser, t, bout to leave the State, wishes
A to dispose of bicoid establi-hed praet.ee to some
competent physloian. ihe location ia on the lino of
araiir ad. with.n an hour's ride of Portland, and
worth al 6t>3 per annum. Beal citato, ho-sea, carriage fco., oau be had rn the most liberal terms
Address "rhysioian,” at tola office.
jan2d2w*

1

$11,469,454 38

modern

entirely new

Mutual Life Insurance Co., COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I
OP BMW YORK,
1st. 1861, made in oonformity with
the Laws of Maine.

DBUOATX.

vegetable kingdom, being

opiates.

Statement

FOR SALE & TO LET.

It

an/

TRAVELERS

TH1

For

LITTLE, Agent.
a

Invested

for

from fortland to

W. D.

Assets,

all the great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Miiwaukie,
Galena, Oskosn, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
eto., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets

Agent

TWO

gnv

CHAKLEi8UTHEKLAND,
Surgeon U. 8. A. and Medica1 Purveyor.
Washington, D. C.
Printed forms of proposals may ba bad at this of.
floe.
j jpadjt

ity

Sworn to Not. 16,1861. Before me,
Thos. L. Thom«ll, Notary Public.
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,

Boston dally.

Wect.Borth West and South West.

dioal Purveyor, Wash-

the right to reject
nable

Losses adjusted and due.i.
none.
Losses unadjusted and in suspense,..., $15,19180
All other claims.
237 60
WM. PIIT, r ALMEB. President.
Amdbbw J. Smith, Secretary.

OOBTAim« BOTHIBe IXJUBIOOS TO TUB

Rejuvenating Elixir is the result ol
fjpHE
discoveries ia the

OF THF

the

:

runuinox Foma Vbobtasi.i Extbaom

BOAT

thus

dec9dtf

Indigestion!

Diseases

$861,092 17

liabilities

4,1864^^
RATES!

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE,

Kenedy

AMD ALL

is $500,000 00
of Surplus, is 0331,099 IT

Roust lor bale.

The above ft m of proposals will bo adhered to as
closely as praotleab e. Oiher f re-e w id be received
by the department an 1 duly c >miidtt ed.

ington, D U.”

and

REDUCED

-.

Sutherland, U. 8. Army,

7.80 A. M. and 2.30

tr*Bu 1,411 take *■* *•#▼• passengers at
way
stations

Freight trains leave Portland

in 1821

ON

c
O.UU
P. M.

To
The undersiinrd proposes to lurnlsb, daily or
otherwise, atl the Ice rsquired for the nospita s upon
approved requisitions of su'gsons in charge, at or
Rear the wtthl. num.d points. at the
following price
per hundred pounds nrmely:-:—
-*-cts per hundred pounds.
The Ice shall be of th) best quality and tnbjist to
the approval cf.tho Burgeon in ouarge, who will receipt for the actual amen, tdjllverea at each hospital.
Payment to be made from time to *lme open duplicate bills, certified to by she Medical Director

*t

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. It. and

lor Ice.

SEALED

SnpA

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

Portland, Nov.

Mrdioal Purveyor's Ovvicb,
1
YVnailing tun, O. C- j
Proposals will be derived at this OlUce
un.i. J mu ary 25,186 >. for tarnishing lea to tne
med.oa* -Deputmouc of tne
Army, during tbe ensumi ino points herein
ioar
iug
designated. ih« Ice
to be stored by tbe contractor
in iroperlv constructed
houses at eaoh point ox delivery, on t r beiore
JCj
th: 15.b day ot April next; the loc not to be reo
ipted
jor un it iieqiiuit the times* ot the ice-house,

M- MO*8E,

November, 1883°

Waterville,

YORK,

the 1st day of Nov. 1861. mado pursuant to the
Laws of llaiue.
Amt.

and

Dyspepsia

Capital, all paid np,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
I

Manhattan Fire Ins. Comp’y,

BAILB*,’Bu“p5^i^?I“‘*ln*

Portland, Mot. 7,1884.

Leave B own's

Washing

146,221 24

balance to oredit of profit and lose 367,959 71
SAMUEL GOULD, Pres’t.
Jauss J. GoonniCH, Seu’y.

unm

DAY and

Proposals

risks not ter-

high »t rate of lot. reo’d 7 8-10,

Boston*8**

LINE.

^^HMCHESAPEAKfi,Capt Willard,and
Capt. Bhxxwood, will,
WjS^OTPUlOMAO,
rartber
as ,ollows:
ice,
no

notea on

minated,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The World’i Great

28,93166
8,000 00

premium.

turning
The

risks ter-

on

and unpa'd,

of,premium

RAILWAY,

Of Oanada.

«i)

$400,000.

of losses repo ted. upon which
tbe liability of thj Company
is not determined,
108,600 00
of oash reo ived for Premiums
on Fire rnkB,
72,436 20
of eash reo’d for Premiums on
Marine risks,
88,956 27
of notes reo’d for Preminms on
Ma ine lists,
258,807 69
of eash rec’d for interest,
87,40011
of incuse from other sources,
2.69103
ot hire losses pa d last
68,821 14
year,
of Marine Iosb* spaid last year,
187,81081
of dividends paid last year,
120 000 00
of expensesof office,
16,987 88
paid lor state, U S taxesfstamps, 13 692 98
rec’d in cash tor lire risks not ter*
minat d,
70,849 73
required to re insure all ont-*tanding riski. from 75 to 95-100 of

11

Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago’
Bridgton, Lovell, Miram, Brownfleld, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington Coruith
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton Nh’
fbr West Buxton,
iftQBu5j0?^fn'?’
Bouncy EaSouth L'mmgton, Llmiugtou, Limctiok
gle,
New"ew
field, Parsonstteld, aud Ossipee
At Sacoarappa, lor South
Wiudbam, East StandBridg‘°"- 1U8aaa^’

GRAND

Stock,

Number of Shares 4000; par value *100 oaob.
Amount ot Unittd States Stocks,
*168 000 00
*•
of Bank Btoek4,
vs# 6i614
”
of Railroad Bonds,
87 788 *7
•*
ot National Dock and Warehouse CO. B vnds,
fO.OOO 00
of real estate, cash value,
27 390 07
loaned on mortgage si real eetate
27 600 00
■■
loaned oo collateral,
83,937 86
"
loaned without collateral,
280,830 20
ot a 1 other investments,
12,600 00
"

9.00 and

PortlantLOot 8X.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR I

BOSTON, MASS.,
-FOX-

A?MarL.d“O40?TM.
Leave Portland for Saco

Btages oouneet at Gorham for

giiniv

DR. WRIOHT’S

Published in compliance with tbe laws of Main*.

NoF°“ber 1st, 1884,
as foUows, uatll fur-

StaotPish, Steep

Elixir I

Manufacturers' Insurance Co.,

&r PorUal>d'“* a> aad 8.40

at 6 O’clock P. M.

of one passenger for every *5.0 additional value.
Fee. 18,1883;
dtf
BLLLlNtiS, Agent.

Broadway.

John B. Bbown A Son, Hersey, Fletchee A Co.
H. J. Libby A uo.
John Ltnoh A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
and Anossir lor this Company, is noon
prepared
to is«ne Policies on lnsui able
Propertyaf current

e

°

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Fare in Cabin..$2.00.

Freight taken as usual.
The company are not responsible for baggage to
any am ant exceeding 160 in value, and t .at perso al, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate

SEMI-WEEKLY

%

:nyro°,rrlme‘ag0rwmba

MEDICAL.

OF THE

OF THE

follow.:
Leave

Friday,

rer'

Fabbs from Portland atd Bo
ton by
mttda ,h« 8aMa 88

ton a

Portland and Boston Line.

Cngor ans^U

Kenaali’sMUls,

ice will permit, oonneotipg with 'hr Eastern, Bostou a Maine and Portland, Saco
* Purtsmout Railroads from Boston and WayStations, leaving Bos-

HAMILTON BBCCE, Vioe President.
GEOBOE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

Portland Mutual Fire

participation

every Monday and shareuay Morning at?

Returning, will leave Rail read Wharf, foot oi
State*-treat, 1 ortlaad, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at Oo’clock, ibr Bangor, or as far ss the

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

PARTICIPATION.

THIS

LANG,

CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

WM. E. WABBEN, President.

be free after
Company
the payment of s’x, eight or ten Premiums at
the optiou of the insured, and at rates as low as
any
other
The issue of Free Policies renders
it at leas equal if not superior to the

LARI

Built expressly for this rente,

r

Bangor at 9 10 a m.
ar' ®«ld »t
Freeport,Bruns
Wick, Diitii, ana an otiier stations bstvAnn
Kmna
ick and
for
ot
stations oj tbe Maine Central
H.SL east of Ken.

the 14th met.

dtf

Portland
thepassenjtertralnisdu, atin Kendall’s

JApusei>cen
thl train from

rom

suoceeded by the Steamship North Amxb-

on

Portland, Nov. Si, 1864.

Coal and WoodJ

Of New York, Office
hUfheer

To be

FOB* OF PROPOSAL.

GEO. W. MUBCH.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

Liverpool—

tr
Mills

rect

i»oii*e6fcSuppers served.

19—3m

Keturnlng.

(according to accommodations) *66 to *80.
ggy
Steerage, in
Gold orits equivalent.
Payable
For freight or pa-sago apply to
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
0 G.T. R. B Passenger Depot,

Hue.

or

»enin

Beturn Tickets granted at Baduoad Bates.

ioah

junu an.

Brunswick,
at

R^Uoo?i'ndal? t0®11*®*®

Londonderry and Liverpool.

and

Train, leave Portland dalBath, Auausta, Ken.
110 p k. At Kendall’s
oxewhegau,
•* * 90 p. *. with train for
“* ,■ati0n, «•“ 01
Kendall's Mills same

mm-mijtor
t

PASSENGERS booked

peota

k Ji House.

'«

Company

Copartn«rslii|> notice.

C. BATES.

aach investments.
The Property rf the Company Covaittt
1st—Of a perpetual lease offlve snd one-half aerte
of land with engine, fixtures and buildings, being a
part of the Miller Farm, about five miles below Titusville, ou Oil Creek, at the mouth of Hemlock

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

TJie public arc respectfully informed tha*
the intention of the Proprietor that
^Tit is House
shall be kept a first-olmss road
IfSttHs
Tfi

fOk TIE NATION I

Cabin

Dlreotore of this Company take pleasure In
presenting to the capitalists and the publio of New
England a chinos to Invest in a Petroleum etock
tb»t offers immediate returns as w e'l it future orosof realizing an income that will amply reward

HOUSE,

I

Oct.

Annual statement

Carrying tbs Canadian and United States Mails.

The

amply provided.

if

WI1STE1-UENSUN,
Portland, llec. It, 18*4

Boon.

a

Portland and Kenneboo B. B.

Passage to Londonderry

...... $880,000
Number of Shapes,.
8 00
Nub.ci iplioua.
98,000
WmrklBg llapilal,.

g

on

To

DENNIS, Proprietor.

Ey-rke public

THREE

The beet Preparation for the Pair.
Nil Immediately free the head from
daudroff.

SEAE9,
SMITH,
CLAPP,

WE,

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

Mall’s

SICILIAN

iiecl5W*&lm

R E O PENE D!

K-

Vegetable
HAIR RENEWEB.

*•
E. W.
T. EJ. H.

YEOMANS,

D. M.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

IReodtd

l8A^c

MILLKR, Proprietor.

[h

m. in

S41 E4197
k atoos,
41 9ju25
Hal rosd Bo. d» sn1 Stook,
15,26263
Uuited St te», City Bonds.
37,17928
Loaua on C imte/al and Notes
Kecei able,
17 042 49
K-.ISUe,
3,f no 00
Cn.h ,n Hand.
7 487 48
Ralsnoe In Agent’e bands,
268 7 4

BOV

deoHdtf

Free

Stanley Hou»e, Augusta.

LUbUitie.,
,Sii8,57178

Mortgages,

■

ike

(H7“ Meals Cooked to Order at all hoars.
lunch every day at 11 o'clock.

Of Cipit.l Stock, #6-9.763 49

Note, ud Statute

on

European Plan.

STATEMENT

Amo »nt

kept

It wi.i be

..

HoJyoke Mutuil Fire In8..Comp’y,

OontlcUog oi

Dlreewra.
FRANKLIN HAVEN, JR.,
WILLIAM LINCOLN,

raised

St., 0pp. Lancaster Hall,

Center

use.

MEDICAL.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

The steamship 8t. David, Capt.
>^^ML<kird, will sail from this port lor
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 7 h
MIMIIM January,
immediately after the arrival Cl tee uain of the previous day from Montreal

old and it

Everybody should use I'kruviah Haie Beoknfttwure q/" Imitati .n$! Call ior Peruvi-

«»*TjS.
tla r

«an

may 12dtf

css of the scarf skin of tbe
•oaip,giving lift* the roots 01 th- hair and preventing it from falling off.

IAiTkEGEA'ESATOI

with

Ma>

the seer*t

PERPTIAS

oot20tf

a
sum

mFmMBIM
{tumor*

yean

Booms

with board.

Wednesday afternoon, out of a oartiage, beONtween
Exchange St. and Emery S'., a pair oi
tieut’s Boots, the Under will be suitably rewarded
oy leaving them withjDUN E. DOW A SON,cor-

Will tnrelv restore gra- hair to It* origin;
where a thorough trial i* given it.

remove

Daughter, 8

and

rooms

Lost.

HAIR

PMIlAi

a

sation will

PE R V VIA N

an

deeHdtf

A SITUATION as Book-keeper iu a wholesale
A establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of lefereuoe given.
Address "H. E. D. ■’ Press Offiee. ti

a

uuon

at fair

Wanted.

Greatest Wonder tf the Age,

Acts

good assortment

a moment

--

Will surely

mid-

about

good place to buy

*

Juu.sth j8G4.

Vrot.o

deel9dwtt‘

three weeks.

tor

side
Exchange stieet,
ON way sunny
between New iJty Hall and Eost Office,

that
Prepare
coming
May at its close took ba.k and view the past
As not, o us entirely ala and list.
l

v

Wautedto Vuithsifi
BKIClv HOUSE, situated in the Western part

FOUND.

pass away.
Now is the time tor pure reso.ves and vows
Of trot and faithful ore to friends, to bid
Our sins depart, and cherish ho y thoughts;
to

i

Addie s
ity price Ac.,

scenes

To vie#

may in

at., win

bobikson,
Exchange
the Eaine farmer's Almanac, (edl «J
Augustus
pay
Daniel uojlrion for the

though
hope
success.
ear prospects on the
tunny side,”
We fbel how t#an lent is this lifts if ours.
strive to

ALMANACS.

FARMER'S

hr

Boms deed of deathless shame, some fatal blow,
TueloB4 of friends, aud of our final end.

we

Oific

WANTJEIJD I

upon the new-born year,
as we drift a oug,
For fear of som 1 mis ha
some evil sore,

How

Address ARjulNu 'ON, Box43
lwde.30*

u.

re<

almost,

we

or

a

n

now

And

Young

1 mmodiately—board for Four

Men in
good boardi g-house, wi bio live
WANTED
minute** walk from the Po-t Ottioe. satisfactory
tr

to join the silent dead.

0. stretobsd upiu the languid bei of death,
pine and wither by degrees away.
Whgt orphans one, wba-widows, sore bereft,
Waal overs snatched from maidens’ arms—
What blighted hopes, wbat futures lost, what
Of dead y strife, has not the year beheld.

wearing

ea

Wauled,

K»ard

To

And filter

Rickard; contained lad

Whoever w ill give
va ued at near’y S20J
information leading to the .recovery of the above,
sbali be liberally re waided.
C. M. MOR^R, Supt.
dec29hdlw
Waterrille, Dec 37, 1864.

apparel

What rsd an 1 gory field*. where human blood
Ilath flo eJ in torrents wi d, what shrinks, what yslB,
Aud p erring cries of dy tog men, what torn
Aud m*ng s«l forjus beneath the wai-horse trod,

We enter

4—data*

jau

Must bear of

Amid he noise of guns, the crash of arms,
T ie smoke, t edeafeniug shell, the canon’s

Peesident—EDWARD C. BATES.
Teeasueeb—JAMES H. CLAPP.

.“{““"“d
jan6

BENT—a
for gentleman and wife, without chtl110suitable
foe 1976.
j«b6dlw*
Address B, P.O.

▲

longed

Organized Under the Laws of Massachusetts.

K.

Refreshing ruins, that coo'ed the parched earth.
The waring grain, a 1 ready fbr the sheath,
The yellow corn, the crimson colored laves,
▲re ■o’er; and now the dear old year has bid
▲diuu to earth, and hurried to the past.

almost

ns a

to Purchase.
stookxnd trade of some good business re-

▲domed in verdure green, the flowers iresb,
That filled the air with odors sweet, the warm

INSURANCE.

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

Wauted

With music rich and new, the fruitful earth

gad

,it xtion

RAILROADS.

OF BOSTON.

clerk In a store by a
young man Jmt returned from the front.
Address 8, et the
rf
Orod commendation given.
dlw«jtt«
frees Office.

Now ready for the seed, the fertile fields

has it

juiSdlm

Situation Wanted.

The dear old year is dea l; a year of joj,
Of happiness and reflections bright,
Of pleasant days, of happy hours, hath fled.
Th* ml dand gentle spring that brought delight,
▲nd gajety a winter’s tlow retreat,
The song of merry birds tha filled the air

a

fcni

establ sb«t Varnish Manufactory, by ad-

or an

x.

s. w.

a

can

as

England

New

who li smrt, of root address, »nd acquaint-

secur, good
budne s,
ONE•d »lih mercantile
TRav.LiaiO HaLSSMan
Bitoation
xud

Hew Year’s Serene.

▲

Wanted.

Salesman

STEAMBOATS.

MISCELLANEOUS,

WANTS, LOSTJFOPND

FOETRY.

New Haven, June 88th, 1864.
Messrs. C. G. Clark A Co.—Gentlemen1 dssirt
to make known the almost instantaneous effbots ol
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” In oases of cholera morbus
I had boon for twenty four hours purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
bad always been told that tt was a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at
attracted the attention ol the clerk in charge,
and he asked me at ones “wbat is the matter?” 1
replied: "I have been fbrtweatry-four hears vomiting and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my atomuh completely prostrates me.” He produced a botonce

tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “take

a

large

swallow of that; ft Is now 11 o’oloek; taken anethsi
after dinner."
From the moment I took that first dose of th<
medicine my sickness st stomach via gone—Its effeot
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat my dinner with
ss good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as 1
was well cleaved out of food.) and followed
by a
teaspoonfui of cure. I have not suffered a partiolr
of inoonvenlenee sinoe I took the remedy.
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate
that 1 oould hardly believe the evidenoes of my ows
senses, and 1 desire to puolicly make known theer
feats, that the whole world may avail themselves o!
Its use. Like bread. It thould find a place in every
one's house, and I believe that no one should gt
away from home without a bottle of it In hie pooket
or where it oould be quiokly made available.

Truly yours,
One

GEO. L. DBAKK.

of tie Twernty-five.

New Haven, July 11th, 1804.
Mb. Com—.Sir:—Having been troubled with tht
Dyspepsia for some eight or twolve months. I have
taken the usual kinds of medicines, which bare dost
me no good.
I saw your advertisement of a medicine to care the Dyspepsia.
I hare tried it, and
found it to be th« medicine. The first 16 drops (tht
7th of Jane.) that I took, relieved me in one minnte
I kave taken it three or ibnr times, but hare had ne
list reefing feeling in my stomach since
taking tht
first 16 drops; although before, I oouid not ent a
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
moatbf ills without distressing me.
J. F. WOODRUFF.
Reapeotfully,
New Haven, Jane 11th, 1864.
Mb. Cob—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Hedloine I received from you, gave inrtan tan eont
relief. 1 only used it when my food distressed me
It wes about like tuklng two doses
to-day, one tomorrow, thou every other day, increasing the qnuaUty of iood and decreasing tne medicine.until I wat
enabled to oat without taking anything at all
M,
case was an extreme one,
having suffered for sever
years. I now ooneider myself eared, and bvesins
only one bottle of medfaine in the iDaoeofiw?
1
months. The dose was a teaapoonthl.
Ell»x g. Allx».

No. 5 Temple

he
be consulted privately, and with
WHfiKE
the utmost ooundeuoe by the afflicted, at all
hour*
can

daily,

and from 8 a b. to ft t k
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether .rising from.
Impure eonmotion or the terrible vice oi sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa ticular t ranch of
the medical pru tension, he feels warranted in gbabABTjuciMG A Cdek IM ALL Casks, whether ot
long

standing or reoently contracteu, entirely removing
dregs oi disease from the system, and making a

the

periect »nd PRkMANMNT CURB.
Ha would oall the attentiou ol the afflicted to tho
net of his
longstanding and well earue.i reputation,
tarnishing sufficient aasuranoe of his skill and sac-

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Evsry intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by wel. tested experience in the hands of a regularly Educated
physl•tan, whose pre. ar.tory stuuies fits him lor all the
dutlee he musthulflll; ye theooumry is flooded with
poor nostrums and eura-alls, porpoising to be the
beat ia the world, wiuoh are not only uaeles-, ont always injurious. Tin nnfbrtunats should be tabtioitlab in selecting his pbysioian, at it is a la u eatable
yet iaoontrovertable tact, that many syphilltio
patien's are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced phya dans in
general practice; for it is a Ddnt gener: lly conceded
by the best syphilograpbers, thatths study and management Of these complaints should engross tho
wools time of those who would be competent and
sueoeaafh! in their treatment and care. The inexperienced general piaotitioner, having neither opport unity nor time to make himeeli acquainted with
their prthology, oommonly pursues one
system of
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
use of that
aatlqvated and dangerous weapon, Heronry.
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an e-aessofaayklnd,
whether it be the solitary vloe ofvouth, or the sting,
bag rebuke of misplaced confldeaoe Inmaturerynars.
SUMS FOR AY ASTIDOTX IS 8SASOS.
The Pains and Aches, and Laailtade and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the barometer to ths whole system.
Do not wait or the conenmmation that is sure to follow. do not wait lor Uasightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for loss of beauty
and Complexion.

BOW MAST THOUSASDS CAS TSSTIFT TO
THIS BT USBAFPY MXpiklMsCM.

Young m*a troubled with emissions in ikto a
complaint gen rmlly the result of a bad habit in
youth, tr. ated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly .a day passes but we are consulted bv one
or more young man with the above
disease, seme cf
whom are as weak and emaciated as
ihougb they
had the consumption, and by their friends
supnostd
to have it. Alt each ca-es yield to the
proper and
only correct oc arse of treatment, and in a short Urns
are made to rejoice in perfect health.
MIDDLE AGED HEN.
“en “'be age of
thirty who arts
frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often tooompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system
a
manner lb« patient cannot account
for. On exats.ndeposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles or semen or
albumen wiil appear, or the color will be of a thlu
troubled with too

fu

'***fi“*rf

miklshhne, again changing

appearanoe

C. G. CLARK A CO.
WioteeeUo Drugjiett, Hem Haven, Corns.,
Proprietors.
Sold in Portland hr w r. Phillips, H. H. Hat

tad ail ether dealer*.

sear*h3eodl»«

There

are

to

many

a

dark and turbid
wbooie of tola

men

difficulty, ignorant c 1 tho oauee.

the
8BCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
warrant a periect cuie in such
} •*“
cases, and a
lull
a d healthy restoration of the
urinary
Persons who cannot personally consult organs.
the Dr
“
of ."“h by writing inn plain manner a description
to

which is

fe^.?S^fmTOdtately“l'P'0Pri“*
“lri0tlT °<,nfldentl*1 “«

b.retStoffdSSft
Address

WU‘
*U*

DK. J. B. HUGHES,

IVNSend^ftam'p oircaiar,0* ^^dle] Portland.
Elec tic Ifledical
TO THE

Infirmary,

LADIES.

DR UU<;UE3
particularly ndlrt all Ladies who
a medical
adviser, to call at his rooms, Bo. 5
Temple Street, which they will dud arranged ior
need

them especial accommodation.
Dr. H ’a kinetic Benovating Medicines are unrivaled in
effleaey aud superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities Their action is specific and
certain Ot producing relielic a short time.
LADIES will dad it invaluable in all cases 01 obstructions afer all other remedies have teen tried in
vain It Is purely vesetable. containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, end may bo taken
with perfect safety at all limes.
■Soot to any part of the oouatry with tall directions

by addressing
Mo. S Temple Street,

own

sox.

Bold by Druggists in oity and
ooantry, svaryfun.

Price *1.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mail, from either dealers or oonsnmert,
promptly attended to.

ROOMS,

Street.

A

1>R. HUtiUES
Portland.

oorner of Middle,

of experience
indy d“w”*>m»y

Grand Trunk

consult one of their
in constant attendJnnldAw y

Railway.

Fsiwit Dura tukt.
I
*,f*,l0D- Nov *8,1361 f
ted
to
the
U.
notiljr
8.
lVI5R^HANT.8*r®rwl,,e
AvMCustonie at Island Fond upon eaob
shipment of
good* lu bond fir Oausda, or upon which ate nosited certificates for draw books Irom the U 8.
UovernJ0*“ ?ORT“OL'8A««‘
23—dim

-mwe.Dr-nr.«,l^rtland

“lev

